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Inside 
Sports / 11{ . 

PtA Y BALL: Iowa clobbered 
Northeast Missouri State's pitch
ing staff with 13 hits and 11 walks 
in a 14-4 victory W nesday. 

Metro /3,\ 

UNDERSTANDING THE 
fREEMEN: Members of the 
Iowa militia talk about what the 
Freemen, a holed-up group of 
Montana militia, are after. 

Metro '·/3A "./ ' . . . 
.~_ ... ..:.IIIIh:""""""" ... 

Dole 
Buchanan 

Presidential Market 

Ointon 

94.6¢ 
0.4¢ 

50.8¢ 

The Iowa Electronic Matkecs are available 
011 the wOtld Wide Web at: 
htlp://ww-N.b.z.ulowa.edw'lemlmarlcetsl 

Nation / 1'.1g(· ·I" 

CERVICAL CANCER STUDY: 
Results say almost 5,000 American 
women die of cervical cancer 
annually and virtually all of the 
deaths could be prevented by 
routine Pap smears and safe sex. 

BOHours I P.lg(' lC 

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION: 

Brown presumed dead: 
Commerce secretary among 33 feared lost in crash 

Assocl.ited Pres, 

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown, 
shown in this file photo while 
attending a Little Rock, Ark., con
ference with president-elect Bill 
Clinton, Dec. 15, 1992, was 
aboard an Air Force jetliner 
which crashed Wednesday morn
ing in stormy weather outside 
Dubrovnik, Croatia. Brown, 54, 
and the 32 other passengers on 
the jet are presumed dead. 

John King 
Associated Press 

An Air Force jetliner carrying 
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown 
and a delegation of American busi· 
ness executives veered off course 
and crashed into a cloud·covered 
hill Wednesday. near Dubrovnik, 
Croatia. At least 10 people were 
confirmed dead and the rest pre· 
sumed killed. 

In Washington, a somber Presi· 
dent Clinton called Brown "a mag· 
nificent life force" and urged 
prayers for those aboard the lost 
flight. 

The State Department said it 
would not release the names of 
those aboard the plane until today. 
in deference to the families . But 
State Department spokesperson 
Glyn Davies said Brown was pre· 
sumed dead. 

In a statement announcing one 
of its vice presidents was aboard 
the plane. the 
Riggs National 
Bank of Wash
ington said, "We 
have been told 
that the crash 
left no sur
vivors." Croatian 
TV also said all 
aboard the T·43 
military passen
ger jet werfl I' 
killed. C mton 

Word of the 
crash stunned Washington and 
brought an outpouring of prayers 
and praise for Brown and his 
entourage, who were on a mission 
to find ways to rebuild the war-torn 
Balkan region's infrastructure and 
economy. 

"To all of their loved ones and 

their families and friends. I want 
to say that I am very grateful for 
their lives and their service," Clin
ton said in brief remarks to about 
700 Commerce Department work
ers . pausing at the end for a 
moment of silence. Vice President 
AI Gore, first lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton and most of the Cabinet 
sat solemnly at the ceremony. most 
of them staring downward. 

"He was one of the test advisers 
and ablest people I ever knew," 
Clinton said of Brown. who as 
Democratic National Committee 
chairman was a major figure in the 
president's 1992 campaign victory. 
"Those of us who loved him will 
always be grateful for his friend· 
ship and his warmth." 

Clinton's use of the past tense 
hours before any fatalities were 
confirmed reflected the pessimism 
in Washington that any good news 

-

would come from rescue teams at 
the hillside where Croatian offi· 
cials found the downed plane rest
ing on its belly. its midsection 
apparently burned. 

The mood was much the same 
among the parade of elected offi· 
cials and other dignitaries who 
caIled on Brown's wife of 33 years. 
Alma. at the family's Washington 
home. . 

"This is a man whose multiple 
talents will not be easily replaced," 
said Eleanor Holmes Norton, the 
District of Columbia's delegate to 
Congress. "For the African·Ameri· 
can community, the loss is into 
infinity." 

The White House and the Penta
gon said American rescue teams 
had trouble r eaching the site 
because of heavy rain and fierce 
winds. Speaking privately. several 

See PlANE CRASH, Page 4A 

'College kids know how to rock out better' 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

W th a BOund that's been described as everything from 
R&B·based rock to Southern alternative, The Freddy 
Jones Band grooved to a charged crowd Wednesday 
night at the Union. 

UI sophomore John Teronde. a self-proclaimed Freddy Jones 
groupie. danced among hundreds of fans in the Main Lounge. 

"I love Freddy Jones," said Teronde, who has seen the band 
nine times. "Each time it gets better and better.· 

About 900 fans turned out to see the band promote its latest 
release, North Avenue Wake Up Call , although SCOPE officials 
would not release how many tickets were sold. The band has 
played in Iowa City several times since its formation in 1991. 

Despite a low· key response at the beginning of the show, 
Teronde said he was glad to see the band at the ill. 

"Everywhere they play is different because it's a different kind 
of crowd," Teronde said. "This is the first time I've seen them in a 
college atmosphere. College kids know how to rock ~ut better. It-

As the show progressed, the crowd of mostly UI students began 
to get into the music more. hoisting people onto their shoulders 
and dancing. 

"The music is good, but I wish the crowd would get into it more. 
They're not dancing very much. Maybe they'll get into it more lat-

See FREDDY JONES BAND, Page 4A 
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SCOPE volunteers 
let the show go on 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

When the truck carrying The 
Freddy Jones Band's equip. 
ment rolled in just before 10 
a .m. Wednesday, SCOPE's 25-
member production committee 
calmly strolled out of their 
breakfast meeting to greet it. 

"Let's roll," said Mark Achey, 
director of the Student Com· 
mission on Programming and 
Entertainment, the major UI 
group responsible for bringing 
live bands to the UI. 

Minutes later, the unloading 
began. 

Countless trunks bearing 
lighting and Bound equipment 
and an endlelS stream of yel· 
low, blue, black and gray boxes 
were rolled out of the IS-wheel· 
er and into the Main Lounge of 
the Union. 

The crew, which is made up 
entirely of UI student vol un· 
teel'l, moved hurriedly yet care
fully, constructing the scene 

See SmlNG UP, Page 4A 
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Setting up for the Freddy 
Jones concert was an aU-day 
affair Wednesday. The crew 
began unloading the trucks at 
around 9 a.m. and by after
noon, the stage and lights in 
the Main lounge were set up 
and ready for the band. 

The weather outside may have been warm 
Wednesday, but it was hot inside the Union 
that evening. The heat was due to The Freddy 

Julie BIIVThe Daily Iowan 
Jones Band concert in the Main Lounge. High 
and Lonesome, a local Iowa City band, opened 
the show. 

"Ideas of Good and Evil, W the 
final UI mainstage production of 

the season, opened Wednesday. "ittl""Wm'IjWtn'i"IP. 
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Federal agents nab suspected Unabomber 
Len Iwanski 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Mont. - A former 
Berkeley profellor IUlpected by 
relatlvel of being the Unabomber 
was taken into CUBtody Wednesday 
while federal a,entl learched his 
cabin near a mountain paea on the 
Continental Divide. 

A member of the Unahom Talk 
Force, demandin, anonymity. told 
the AP the IUSpect wal named Ted 
John Kaclynlki and had been 

, ... 

using many aliases. For several 
weeks, federal agents have been 
following the SU8pect. 

A federal law enforcement offi· 
cial said Kaczynski was taken into 
cU8tody 80 he would not interfere 
with the search of his home. but he 
was neither arrested nor charged. 

Chuck O'Reilly. sheriff of Lewis 
and Clark County. said 20 FBI 
agents searched the home near 
Stample P .... between Helena and 
Lincoln. 

Late Wednelday eveniDi. O'ReiJ· 

ly said. Kaczynski was driven 40 
miles over winding. gravel moun
tain roads to Helena. where he was 
tliken to a small, windowless office 
the FBI maintains on the third 
floor of a downtown office building. 

Kaczynski was seen getting off 
an elevator in handcuffs by a per
Ion who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

It was not immediately known 
whether Kaczynski would be held 
overnight and whether charges 
would be filed against him. 

A source close to the investiga
tion said late Wedne8day the FBI 
was concerned because agents had 
not found what they hoped to find 
in the cabin. The source, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. said the 
FBI was bringing in a specialist to 
try to determine whether some 
materials that were found could be 
used in bomb making. 

The search for the Unabomber -
who is thought to be responsible for 

See UNABOMBER, Page 4A 

'-

Comparison of pictures of the 
man arrested, and believed by 
the FBI to be the Unabomber, 
and the shadowy figure known 
since 1994 as the Una bomber. 
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People in the News 

News of The Weird 
The world's larges t s tud e nt trave l organization. 

800-777-0112 

Eastern u.s. treated 
to 'poetry of the 
heavens' 

MIAMI (AP) - Sky watchers in 
the eastern United States enjoyed 
an unusual view of a dark moon ris· 
ing during a total lunar eclipse 
Wednesday after a week of strain· 
ing to see the more elusive Comet 
Hyakutake. 

For celestial buffs, the night 
offered a rich menu. 

"We had an evening total eclipse 
of the moon, a naked·eye comet on 
the other side and Venus next to 
the Pleiades star cluster," said Alan 
MacRobert, an associate editor of 
Sky & Telescope magazine in Cam
bridge, Mass. "It's rare to get three 
like this all in one evening." 

The full lunar eclipse appears 
whenever Earth, at the time of a 
full moon, glides directly between 
the moon and the sun. The result is 
an eerie sphere with its color rang· 
ing from grayish to copper to red
brown. 

The dark moon rising has long 
been seen as an ominous sign, and 
some pregnant women routinely 
call the Miami Planetarium before 
a lunar eclipse, fearful it will hurt 

VI forensics team 
reaches final round 
in national 
tournament 

For the first time in UI history, 
a freshman reached the final 
round of the nation's premier 
debate tournament. 

UI freshman Chris Mutel, a 
physics and political science dou
ble-major from Solon, and ur 
junior Corey Rayburn, a political 
science major from Centreville, 
Va. , arrived home late Tuesday 
after taking second place at the 

Actor Peck intends 
to retire from acting 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - After 
50 years of playing roles ranging 
from the upstanding Atticus 
Finch to the despicable Dr. 
Joseph Mengele, Gregory Peck is 
ready to just 
play himself. 

On Tuesday, 
three days 
before his 80th 
birthday, Peck 
said he intends 
to leave the 
acting profes· 
sion. 

"I've had a 
50-year run, 
and I don't Peck 
want to wear 
out my welcome," he told the AP 
in a telephone interview from 
Paris, where he is on vacation 
with his French·born wife, 
Veronique. 

The Pecks attended the Festi
val of Thrillers in Cognac, France, 
where his 1963 film "Cape Fear" 
was shown, along with the recent 
Martin Scorsese version. In the 
latter, he noted, he played "a bit 
part as a sleazy Southern 
lawyer." 

Peck won an Oscar for his por· 
trayal of Atticus Finch in "'Ib Kill 
a Mockingbird." 

Peck plans to celebrate his 
birthday quietly with his wife and 
two of their children, then spend 
the rest of the month in Paris. 

"We just ad-lib it from day to 
day," Peck said. "Everything we 
do is fun. I just couldn't be lucki
er." 

their unborn. 
That the moon can be seen at all 

during an eclipse is an optical trick, 
played by Earth's atmosphere: It is 
refracted light that skirts around 
Earth, bent by our atmosphere 
toward the moon. The eclipses offer 
one of the few times the moon can 
be seen clearly as a sphere, rather 
than a pale disk. 

"It's spectacular," said Roy Gal· 
lant, director of the University of 
Southern Maine's Southworth Plan· 
etarium. "I've seen a lot of lunar 
eclipses, but this one is so bright." 

But the lunar eclipse wasn't 
causing the same buzz as Hyaku
take. 

"Lunar eclipses occur more often 
than naked·eye comets that are vis
ible from cities," said Geoff Chester 
of the Albert Einstein Planetarium 
at the National Air and Space 
Museum in Washington. 

Jack Horkheimer, executive 
director of the Miami Planetarium 
and host of the PBS series "Jack 
Horkheimer: Star Hustler," said 
lunar eclipses are one of his 
favorite phenomena. 

"People think they are not as dra· 
maticO as comets, he said. "I like 
them better. They are the poetry of 
the heavens." 

"1 would like students to know that my office eXls ,an we are here 
to help them with their problems. A lot of students don't seem to 
know we exist. " 
Catherine Johnson, supervising attorney 

SOMETHINC TO WRITE HOME 
ABOUT: They recently handled 
and won an Iowa Supreme Court 
case. They have also expanded 
their educational presentations 
by ,offering more extensive infor· 
mation anCi more frequent semi
nars. 
WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU: SLS 
offers presentations to student 
groups on tol;li~ ranging from 
ilivorce to dnnking and Ciriving. 
Their office is available to any lJl 
student. They will not offer any 
legal advice over the phone, so 
students must visit the office per· 
sonally. The first step for some
one with a ~I problem is to 
visit their adVice clinic. If a stu
dent h8$ a legal problem requir
ing represe!'tation and the service 
is ca~eof taking it on, they 
will offer representation for a 
small fee. 

THE INS AND OUTS: Student 
Legal Services tries to serve as 
many UI students with !egal 
problems as possible. They strive 
to educate UI students by trying 
to prevent future problems ana 
provide their law student interns 
with valuable experience. 
WHO'S INVOLVED: 20-30 ' 
members. 
PLAN OF ACTION: SLS would 
like to continue representing 
clients as fairly and competently 
as possible. They also would like 
to provide their interns with the 
most beneficialleaming experi
ence possible. 
WHERE TO TURN: The group 
offers a free advice clinic every 
Friday from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. in 
Room 155 of the Union. For fur
ther information, call the office at 
335-3276. 

--- ---------- - --

LOCAL NE\VSMAKERS ' 

50th annual National Debate 
'Iburnament, held last weekend at 
Wake Forest University in Win
ston-Salem, N,C. Rayburn also 
was recognized among the top 20 
speakers at the tournament. 

UI Forensics Coordinator Paul 
Slappey, who has worked with the 
team since 1985, said the urs 
strong finish at the tournament 
was unforeseen by the debate 
community. 

"No one expected it," he said. 
"Everybody expected Northwest· 
ern, Michigan, Dartmouth or 
Harvard. We had to slay some 
giants to get there. It was just 
unbelievable, and especially with 
a freshman and junior." 

-------

Seventy-two teams from across 
the country competed in the tour· 
nament. All teams must qualify 
through district competitions 
across the country or by earning 
one of the 16 at-large bids. Iowa 
qualified by receiving an at·large 
bid. A series of eight preliminary 
rounds are held with all 144 
debaters, and the top 25 teams 
continue in single·elimination 
rounds to determine the national 
champion. 

Emory University captured 
first place at the competition, and 
Baylor University and the Uni
versity of Michigan tied for third. 
(Iowa beat Michigan on a 5-0 
decision.) 

NEWSMAKERS " 
----- - --

Leona Helmsley 
plans to clone 
Phoenix mansion in 
Miami Beach 

MIAMI (AP) - The "Queen of 
Mean" also is a princess of land 
deals. 

New York hotelier Leona Helm· 
sley paid a record $13 million in 
cash Tuesday for five acres on 
Miami Beach's exclusive Star 
Island, The Miami Herald report
ed. 

Helmsley, 75, wants to build a 
copy of her 1l,OOO·square-foot 
Phoenix mansion on the property, 
the Herald reported . The lot 
comes with tennis courts and 
dock space for more than one 
yacht. 

Star Island is home to Gloria 
Estefan, rapper Vanilla Ice and 
basketball center Rony Seikaly. 

Helmsley, nicknamed the 
Queen of Mean because of her 
management style, went to feder
al prison in 1992 for tax evasion. 
She was released in 1993 after 
serving 18 months of a 21-month 
sentence, then put on three years' 
probation and ordered to do 250 
hours of community service, 

'World's greatest 
living cellist' 
performs at Bates 
College 

LEWISTON, Maine (AP) -
Mstislav Rostropovich accepted 
an award in a manner befitting a 

great musician: He let his cello do 
the talking. 

Rostropovich - widely consid
ered the world's greatest living 
cellist - accepted an honorary 
doctorate of humane letters Tues
day at Bates College's annual 
Founders Day Convocation. 

The retired music director of 
the National Symphony in Wash
ington performed the Sarabande 
in C Major from Bach's Cello 
Suites. His performance received 
a standing ovation. 

"I have been very touched and 
excited by my reception here," 
Rostropovich said before playing. 
"My English is not enough, I'll 
use my cello now." 

Reeve hits the 
airwaves in protest 
of Medicare cuts ' 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Christo· 
pher Reeve is joining a fight to 
save Medicaid. 

The former "Superman" actor, 
paralyzed in a horse·riding acci
dent last May, has taped radio 
ads protesting proposed state cut
backs in the government-subsi
dized healtli care program for the 
poor, 

The ads have already begun 
airing in the New York City area. 

"Medicaid cuts can hurt more 
than you think," Reeve says in 
the ads . The actor noted cuts in 
the program would mean "longer 
waits in emergency rooms, fewer 
nurses and major layoffs. 

"In short, less care for all 
patients." 

New York Gov. George Pataki is 
trying to persuade state legisla-

This year's debate topic, which 
was given to the teams nine 
months ago, was U.S. security 
assistance to the Middle East, 
including Israel, Egypt, Jordan, 
Syria and Palestinian National 
Authority. Over the course of the 
tournament, the teams alternated 
between arguing for and against 
the topic. 

David Hingstman, who began 
coaching the UI squad nine years 
ago, has coached 40 qualifying 
teams. 

Hingstman said students who 
participate in competitive debate 
learn useful skills for the class
room and the workplace. 

tors to adopt a budget plan that 
would cut state Medicaid funding 
to hospitals. 

A spokesperson for Pataki's 
budget division did not immedi
ately respond Wednesday to a 
request for comment on the ads. 

Lucci up again for 
Daytime Emmy 

NEW YORK (AP) - It's torture 
time for Susan Lucci once again. 

Soap opera queen Lucci, who 
has played Erica Kane on "All My 
Children" for more than 20 years, 
was chosen for the 16th time 
Wednesday morning when nomi
nees for the 23rd annual Daytime 
Emmy Awards were announced. 

Lucci, one of the soap's most 
popular actresses, is 15 times a 
bridesmaid in the outstanding 
lead actress category. Her compe· 
tition includes last year's winner, 
Erika Slezak of "One Life to Live," 
along with Linda Dano of "Anoth· 
er World," Jensen Buchanan of 
"Another World," and Jess Walton 
of "The Young and the Restless." 

Lucci may lose again, but the 
favorites for victories this year 
were CBS with 69 nominations, 
PBS with 49 nominations and 
ABC with 40. The most nominat· 
ed shows were CBS' "The Young 
and the Restless," with 16; PBS' 
"Sesame Street," with 12; and 
ABC's "General Hospital" and 
CBS' "Guiding Light" with 10. 

The awards will be presented at 
two ceremonies: the two·hour tele
vised show in prime-time on CBS 
on May 22, and at a separate May 
18 event targeting the off-camera 
talent. 

THE UNIVERSITY or IOWA 
ARTS & CRAFI' CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

IS OFFERING 

NON· CREDIT 
SPRING MINI SESSIONS 

Studio classes for students continuing work 
in Drawing, Watercolor & Poetry. 

FIGURE DRAWING: 
WATERCOLOR: 
POETRY WORKSHOP: 

MON. 7:00-9:00, 4/8-4/29 
THUR. 5:30-7:30, 4/11-5/2 
TUES. 7:00-9:00, 419·4/30 

class fees: S2S Itudenv $30 non-studen' 
Call 335-3399 for Information and registration 

The Daily Iowan Classifieds 335-5784 
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Ri{lERF'ESi f1996 
:I on :I .a.k ...... Tour ...... 

April 27th 11 a.m.' 3 p .m. 
Courts behind Burge Re.idence Hall 
Prizes awarded to the Winners 

Double elimination, Play to 15 by 1'. and Win by 2 
Applications Available at Campus InFo in the IMU 

Applications Due no later than April 17 at the University Box Office 
No Entry Fee 

Individuals with di.abilities are encouraged to ottend all University of Iowa 
.pon.ored events. II you are a person with 0 disability who requires an 

occomodation in order to participate in ,hi. program, 
please contact the RiverF .. t office at 335-3273. 
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APRIL FOOL'S SALE 
BUY ONE SALE ITEM GET ONE 

I • 
INCLUDES: 

Back Sale Wall, Women'5 Boot5, Kid'5 Clothe5, 
Men'5 Shirt5 & Turtleneck5, Galt Sand Sweat5hirt5, 

Select Jean5, Plu5 Morel 

prefe...--..... ~tock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

11 4. S, Clinton SI • Downtown • Iowa City ' Mon,·Sat 10·g, Sun 12·5 

HurrY In For Great Savings 
on Panasonic Camcorders! 
PV-1Q205 Palmcorder IQ .IWSI!J 
o Full Aulo Operation 
o X14 Variable Speed Power Zoom 
o Large VkIeo Head CyInder for 

sCead( pictlns 
o Auto Lens Cover 
• Preset DatelT1me 

With TIme Zone Select 
o Tape ald BatIe!y Gauges 
o One-touch Auto Fade 
o Hot Shoe 0 Easy-to-use Button layout 

o Higl Speed Shutter $ 
(1 11 O,QOO.1/1 00 sec.) 
o Recording Indicator on REC Button 
• 1 Lux Low ~ SensitMIy 
o FlyIng Erase Head 
o 2~ Microphone System 
oVHSPlayPak 

Several Discounted Models to ChOOSe From/ 

IOAFFORDAILE EXCEUENCI. .. YOU CAN COUNT orr 
1111 Gl.8ERTCT .. IOWACITY. 311>33807147 

Man. a '!lv. 7:30·8:00 pm; Tuee. Wid. f'rt 7:30 em-S:30 pn: S& 101111 · . pn 
F", "·!.¥I1nd cIIhefy, WelllMot II bMdI oIl1ednln1c1L 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

• for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

• two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sune to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-

, spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accept· 

ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 

~ I 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. . 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is putilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and ufliversi
ty holidays, and university vacations , 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, S 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year, 

USPS 14]]·6000 
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UI Passover meal provides alternative to family 
Stacy Forrest 
The Daily Iowan 

For the next eight days, some 
UI students will celebrate the 
Jewish holiday of Passover, a 
time when they will remember 
the exodus of their people from 
slavery in Egypt. 

"Our goal is to imaginatively 
place ourselves in the footsteps 
of our ancestors: said Elliot 
Zuhin, director of the Aliber
Hillel Jewish Student Center, 
122 E_ Market St. 

Passover, which began 
Wednesday at sundown and con
tinues until sundown on April 
11, begins with the sacramental 
meal - the seder - and the 
retelling of the exodus of the 
Jews, Zashin said. 

The student center will be cele
brating Passover by offering 
seder meals the first two nights, 
and serving lunches and dinners 
throughout the entire eight days. 

"The seder mea] is the one reli
gious event the largest number 

of Jews celebrate," Zashin said. 
"Certain elements of the seder 
meal indicate a spring holiday, 
such as the hard-boiled eggs, 
which represent fertility, and a 
shank bone from a lamb, which 
is in remembrance of the sacrifi
ciallamb during the exodus." 

UI freshman Edye Beckerman 
said the student center offers an 
alternative to being with family. 

"It's impossible to deal with 
this holiday by living in the 
dorms,· Beckerman said . "It's 
wonderful the university recog
nizes this holiday by letting us 
cancel our meal plans for the 
eight days and participate in the 
lunches served by the student 
center." 

UI junior Ian Dubin said he 
feels that by participating in the 
opportunities at the student cen
ter during Passover, he is being 
surrounded by his second family. 

"During Passover, when we 
aren't allowed to eat our normal 
meal plan, being around others 

in the same situation gives us a 
sense of family," he said. 

The meals are available for a 
nominal fee to anyone who wish
es to participate_ 

"Passover symbolizes a time 
when homes are open to all who 
are needy," Zashin said. 

During Passover, Jews cannot 
eat bread or any food with a 
leavening agent in it . They 
instead eat matzah, which is a 
fiat, dry, unleavened bread. 

"The matzah is the best-known 
symbol of Passover," Zashin said. 
"It is linked to the exodus and 
the Hebrews leaving Egypt in a 
hurry and not allowing time for 
the bread to rise. (It's also) a 
type of spring cleaning, where 
the Jews clean their house of any 
type of food that contains a leav
ening agent - it's a physical as 
well as a spiritual cleansing." 

Passover and the seder meals 
are an enactment of membership 
in a community and a special 
type of bonding, Zashin said. 

~ D@t'tt'R,,'_ .. 
~ POLICE sang, 210 N. Linn St., preliminary hearing 

set for April 15 at 2 p.m. 
• Third World Development Support 

will sponsor a Contempor'ary Issues in 
International Development seminar by 
College of Education Professor Scot! 
McNabb titled · Educational Dilemma5 for 
Tribal Minorities in Northern Thailand" in 
Room 282 of the International Center 
from 4:15-5:15 p.m. 

: James D. Welch, 22, 831 E. College 
: St., charged with public intoxication and 
" disorderly conduct at the corner of 
: Burlington and Gilbert streets on April 3 
: al 2:07 a.m. 
: Andrew T. Fowler, 21 , 711 E. Burling
.. ton St., Apt. 7, was Charged with keeping 
; a disorderly house at 711 E. Burlington 
~ St., Apt. 7, on April 3 at 3:20 a.m. 
: Deawndra A. Harris , 23 , Cedar 
~ Rapids, was charged with public intoxica-

tion and disorderly conduct at QuikTrip, 
323 E. Burlington St., on April 3 at 2:07 
a.m. 

Heidi l. Daniel, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with public into)(ication and dis
orderly conduct at Qu ikTrip, 323 E. 
Burlington St., on April 3 at 2:07 a.m. 

Compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - Deawndra A. 

Harris, Cedar Rapids, flOed ~9O; Heidi l. 
Daniel, Cedar Rapids, fined S9O. 

Disorderly conduct - Heidi l. 
Daniel, Cedar Rapids, fined 590; Deaw,n
dra A. Harris, Cedar Rapids, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Kenton D. McC ray, Clear 

lake, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
April IS at 2 p.m.; Larry H. Jones, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., prelimina ry hearing set for 
April 1 S at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Steven S. 
Culdenpfennig, Moline, Ill., preliminary 
hearing set for April 15 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Robert D. Ste
ichen, Shellsburg, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set for April, 8 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Vincent Vogel-

Compiled by Creyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Sl Paul Lutheran Chapel and Uni

versity Center will sponsor a Maundy 
Thursday Communion service at the 
chapel, 404 E. Jefferson St., at 6:30 p.m. 

• The National Lawyers Guild and 
Center for I nternational and Compara
tive Studies will sponsor a speech by 
Mary Tong, executive director of the Sup
port Committee for Maquiladora Work
ers, on her fight for these workers' rights 
and what is left to be done; and a speech 
by Dan Kelley, a Cedar Rapids union 
organizer for the Eastern Iowa labor Party 
Advocates, who will also address the 
question ' Why are Midwestern social 
workers concerned with laborers in Mexi
colH in Room 235 of the Boyd Law Build
ingat 12:40 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a presentation titled "Jesus' Predeter
mined and Voluntary DeathH in the Dan
forth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgen
der Union will provide confidential lis
tening and information about your con
cerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251. 

• The UI Department of Philosophy 
will sponsor an E.w. Hall philosophy lec
tu re by Cornell University philosophy 
Professor Sydney Shoemaker tided ' Self, 
Substance and Teleportation" in Room 
W1 51 of the Pappajohn Business Admin
istration Building al B p.m. 

• The UI College of Law will sponsor a 
John F. Murray lecture by Universi ty of 
California-Berkeley Professor Franklin 
Zimring titled "Crime is Not the Problem: 
Lethal Violence and the Ameri can 
Prospect" in the Levitt Audit9rium of the 
Boyd law Building at 4:10 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library wiil spon
sor Big Kids ' Story Time with Carolyn 
Antone-Page, for kids ages 3 and up, in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Volunteer Action Network Publicity 
Committee will hold a planning session 
in Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Pub
lic Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 11 a.m. 

• West Side Players will put on a play 
by Alan Ayckbourn titl ed "Bedroom 
Farce: A Play in Two Acts· in Meeting 
Rooms A and B of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 8 p.m. 

• Department of Geology will sponsor 
an environmental seminar by Gene 
Parkin, UI professor of civil and environ
mental engineering, titled HEnhanced 
Anaerobic Bioremediation Using Elemen
tal IronH in Room 227 of Trowbridge Hall 
at noon. 

• Johnson County Department of 
Public Health will sponsor Adult Immu
nization Clinics at the health department, 
1105 Gilbert Court, at 10 a.m.; a presen
tation titled "The Care/Feeding of Your 
Septic System" at the health department 
at 10 a.m.; an in-service presentation 
titl ed "HepatitiS B and Tuberculosis" at 
the health department at 1 p.m.; WIC & 
Child Health Clinics at the health depart
ment at 7 p.m.; and an HIV forum in 
Riverview Lounge of Hillcrest Residence 
Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Radiation Research Laboratory will 
sponsor a seminar by graduate student 
Hannah Zhang titled "SOD/(GPx and 
CAT): The Balance is Essential for Antioxi
dant Defense SystemH in Room 364 of 
the Medical Laboratories at l' :30 a.m. 

EVERYONE IS A COACH 
A seminar on the Importance of 

human relations In the workplace. 
Hills Bank & Trust Company 

Invites you to attend this conference which will focus on the Importance 
of positive relationships In our community. 

Featured Speakers: 
Bob Bow/sby, Men's Athletic Director, University of Iowa 

Barbara Grohe, Superintendent, Iowa City Community School District 
Pastor Mark Martin, St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 

Joe Tye, Author of Neller Fear, Neller Quit 

Join us on Wednesday, April 10 from 8:30 a.m. to ) 0:00 a.m. 
in the Amos Dean Ballroom at the Holiday Inn, Downtown Iowa City. 

Plea e call 35 I -3337 for reservations. This confcrence is free and open to the public. 

Co-Sponsors: 
The University of Iowa • Active Endeavors • Iowa City Press-CItizen • Michael J's 

The Iowa City Public Library • The Mansion • Fountain of Flowers 

Sponsored in part by 

Hills Bank 
and TrUIt COIIpany 

Q I),,£~t~~f 
I - Positive RelationShips 

n in our 
..rU 11)rL, Community 

c'"\~~~ Slrv'nR thousands of cNstomtrl ... ont at Q 'imt. 

ClI996 Hill. 8_.t: Tru" Compony. Membtr POIC. HILLS 8ANK & TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa lllili tias condemn Freeinen 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

The Freemen militia group 's 
standoff with the FBI in Montana 
has one Iowa militia member wary 
of a Waco repeat and another con
cerned about the reputation of 
mainstream militias. 

Since March 25, the Freemen 
have turned a 960-acre ranch north 
of Jordan, Mont., into a barricaded 
stronghold they call "Justus Town
ship." They deny the government's 
legitimacy and are accused of writ
ing millions of dollars in bogus 
checks and threatening to kill pub
lic officials who stand in their way. 

Kenneth Kraklio, a resident of 
Davenport, said he hopes the situa
tion in Jordan won't turn into a 
siege like the 1992 Waco episode, 
during which the FBI stormed the 
Branch Davidian compound_ 

"The citizens of the town 
wouldn't have a chance,· he said. 
"It had better not turn into another 
Waco. The few will wake up and 
when they do, they'll roar.b 

The government would probably 
take a different route than in its 
siege of the Waco compound, said 
UI political science Professor Cary 
Covington. 

"They've already showed their 

demeanor and handling (of the situ
ation ) is different,· he said . 
"They've been very explicit in 
avoiding anything that represents 
Waco or Ruby Ridge. It looks like 
their intent is to wait them out as 
long as the Freemen don't take any 
precipitous action." 

The Freemen standoff can both 
hurt and help the public's opinion 
of militias, said Gerry Carroll, pro
gram assistant in the School of 
Journalism and Mass Communica
tions and militia expert. 

"It does a lot of damage," he said. 
"This is a strange, paradoxical situ
ation . It seems the more these 
groups are criticized, the more sup
porters they end up having. The 
Freemen are not really a militia; 
they're a very extreme offshoot of 
the common law courts movement: 

The Freemen's actions are looked 
down on by mainstream militia 
groups, Carroll said. 

"They don't like the Freemen, 
period,· he said. "The militias stand 
by the Constitution; the Freemen 
have thrown out the Constitution. 
The militias view the Freemen situ
ation as a ploy to draw a bunch of 
patriots into one location so they 
can be more easily apprehended." 

Two Freemen leaders , LeRoy 

Schweitzer and Daniel Petersen Jr., 
were arrested last week. They dis
rupted court hearings, claiming the 
federal government has no jurisdic
tion over them. 

Kraklio, who also has been con
victed of fraud charges, said he ful
ly supports the Freemen's standoff 
against the government and shares 
many of Schweitzer and Peterson's 
beliefs. 

"We've got people who are in 
Montana trying to let people know 
what is going on ," he said. "The 
government is in La-La Land. We 
are the people who run this coun
try. I feel (the government) is up to 
no good." 

The citizens of Jordan, Mont. , 
who were angry enough to lay siege 
to the compound themselves until 
the FBI stepped in, wouldn't get 
very far against the Freemen, 
Kracklio said. 

The only way to solve the situa
tion is to bring in Sch weitz~r, 
Kracklio said. 

"LeRoy knows everything - he's 
the smarts,· he said. "He doesn't 
belong in jail. He knows the law 
better than anyone. The federal 
agents should be in jail. He needs 
to be honored by everyone of us 
Americans." 

ACTIVITY ENTRY PLAY 

Darts April 5th AprilS-l0 

Pinball April 8th AprilS-l0 

Softball (Men and Women) April 9th April 12-14 

Frisbee Golf April 12th April 17-18 

Floor Hockey April 17th April 21 

Softball (Coed) April 23rd April 27-28 

Tennis doubles (Coed) AprillSth April 25 

Paintball April 23rd April 27 

For more information 
call Recre tion 1 Service at 335-9293 

Low Prices 
To Lots Of Places 

Every Day. 

Greyhound makes it so easy to get there with low fares everyday 

on every bus. Just walk up and buy your ticket. We can take you 

to over 2400 destinations around the country. To find out about 

low fares and convenient schedules, call 1-800-231-2222. 

From Iowa City to: 

Cedar Rapids$ 5 Des Moines $16 
Chicago $25 Omaha $47 

7. Go Greyhound. 
I~ BOO Me the rkfvhg to 1.8. 

• 
hnp·''-w.groyhOund.ecm 

o 'DH Gf~ LIoes, Inc. PrioH .~ 10 change, SoIM ... Irktionl and ""*tGne fNtY aPPlY 
F.,. .. . hewn •• baMd on on..,..,. IrA"''' dutlog ofI-pMk 1io"lM 
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PLANECRASH 
Continued from Page 1A 

administration officials said as the 
hours dragged on, there was little 
hope for survivors. 

Air Force Lt. Gen. Howell Estes 
said there were 33 people aboard 
the aircraft - 27 passengers and a 
crew of six. The T-43, the military 
version of the twin-engine Boeing 
737 , disappeared from radar 
screens at 2:52 p.m. local time -
7:52 a.m. in Washington - as it 
approached the Dubrovnik airport. 

Estes said because of foul weath
er the plane was on an instrument 
approach - meaning visibility was 
poor - when contact with air traf
fic controllers was lost. He said the 
plane veered off course on its final 
approach but had not reported any 
problems. Search efforts al.so were 
hampered by the weather, and by 
early reports wreckage was spotted 
in the water. 

The Air Force said the 23-year
old plane was not equipped with a 
"black box· flight data recorder, 
unlike commercial planes and most 
Air Force planes used to carry 
VIPs and other passengers. The 
devices record voice transmissions 
and information about the plane's 
systems and are often essential to 
helping investigators determine 
the cause of crashes. 

Administration officials con
firmed Brown and a handful of 
Commerce Department aides were 
aboard the plane when it left 
Tuzla, Bosnia, for the scheduled 
45-minute flight to Dubrovnik. 
Longtime Brown aides Bill Morton 
and Carol Hamilton were among 
the passengers, officials said. 

The administration refused to 
release the passenger list, saying it 

SEI'I1NGUP 
Continued from Page 1A 

wanted to give the families a day 
to reflect. But several companies 
issued statements confirming they 

"We 're still hopeful. II 

Michael Brown, son of 
Commerce Secretary Ron 
Brown 

had executives aboard the flight. 
Among them were Walter Mur

phy, a senior vice president for 
AT&T Submarine Systems Inc. of 
Morristown, N.J .; Robert A. Whit
taker, chairman and chief execu
tive officer of Foster Wheeler Ener
gy International, Clinton, N.J .; 
John A. Scoville, chairman of 
Harza Engineering Co., Chicago; 
Paul Cushman III, executive vice 
president of Riggs Bank, and 
Leonard Pieroni, chairman and 
chief executive office of Parsons 
Corp., Pasadena, Calif. 

The New York Times said 
reporter Nathaniel Nash was also 
among the passengers. 

Hours before the crash, Brown 
had surprised U.S. peacekeeping 
troops in Tuzla , Bosnia, with 
McDonald's hamburgers and sports 
videotapes, including the just-con
cluded NCAA basketball tourna
ment. 

"Being a former Army man 
myself, I know what being away 
from home is like; Brown told the 
soldiers. "So we thought we would 
bring a little bit of home to you.· 

The T-43 , which came off the 
Boeing line' in 1973, was one of a 
dozen in the active-duty military 
force . It was based at Ramstein Air 
Base in Germany. Just on Tuesday, 

the aircraft had been used by 
Defense Secretary William Perry 
- and just last week by Hillary 
Rodham Clinton and Chelsea Clin
ton during their visit to U.S. troops 
in Bosnia. 

The president and first lady paid 
an afternoon visit to Brown's 
Washington home to console his 
wife and son, Michael. 

"We're still hopeful,· Michael 
Brown told reporters gathered out
side the Washington home. 

Brown, 54, had planned to spend 
three days in Bosnia and Croatia, 
meeting with American troops , 
government figures and local busi
ness leaders. The purpose of the 
trip was to whet American busi
ness appetites for rebuilding the 
country. 

"We know the task is ominous,· 
Brown told a news briefing Tues
day in Paris, estimating it would 
cost $5.1 billion to rebuild the 
region's commercial infrastructure. 

Even before getting the Clinton 
Cabinet post, Brown was a fixture 
in Washington political circles. He 
was a former Senate aide to Mass
achusetts Sen. Edward Kennedy 
and later worked in Kennedy's 
1980 primary challenge to Presi
dent Jimmy Carter. 

After leaving the Senate staff he 
became one of Washington's top 
lobbyists, and in 1988 he was Jesse 
Jackson's top aide at the Democra
tic National Convention. Two years 
later he won the Democratic 
National Committee chairmanship, 
becoming the first African-Ameri
can to lead either of the major par
ties , and dedicated his tenure to 
building a state-by-state organiza
tion for the 1992 presidential cam
paign. 

to break into the concert industry, 
it is the perfect place to start. 

FREDDY JONES BAND 
Continued from Page lA 

er,· U1 freshman Jenny King said 
at the beginning of the show. She 
danced with a group of friends in 
the front row. 

When the band played "Take the 
Time,· the crowd started to chant 
the words. 

High and Lonesome opened the 
concert and played for about 30 
minutes before The Freddy Jones 
Band came out at 9:15 p.m. 

Some Freddy Jones fans cited 
the ticket price of $16 .50 as the 
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"Freddy Jones isn't that weff-known. I think more people 

would have come if they cost less. I liked the buy-one-get
one-free tickets they had when Filter came." 

UI junior Mike Connolly 

reason the show didn 't sell out at 
1,600. 

come if they cos t less. I liked the 
buy-one-get -one-free tickets they 
had when Filter came." 

Other U1 students agreed. 

\ 

• • 
.... · . • • 

.. "I think (the tickets) were too 
expensive," U1 junior Mike Connol
ly said before the show. "Freddy 
Jones i sn 't that well-known. I 
think more people would ha ve 

"1 probably could have seen them 
in Chicago for cbeaper,· UI junior '" 
Bill Feind said. 

The Best Paralegal Preparation Is· 
Comprehensive 

• . • and Kirkwood Is dedicated to 
providing the mOlt comprehensive 
program of Its kind In this area. 

• ABAapprov 
• All law courses taught by members of the Bar 

Earn an aSso9iate degree and credit applicable 
toward a Bachelor of Arts degree 
In!?truction in WESTLAW and LEX'S 
Streamlined program for those who have 
already earned an AA or B.A, degree (two 
semester program-24 semester hours,) 
In-state tuition: $53/semester hour 

• Financial aid available 

Contact Wendy Geertz 3191398-5576 

Kirkwood Community Col 
6301 Kirkwood Blvd. SW 
P.O. Box 2068 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 

that allowed The Freddy Jones 
Band to rock hundreds of fans last 
night. 

tee's duties range from the techni
cal requirements for the sho w, 
including renting and setting up 
light and sound equipment, to 
arranging what the band wants for 
dinner. 

"For those who want it, that's .. ----------.... '" 

Setting up for a concert is a day
long adventure for the SCOPE pro
duction committee, beginning at 9 
a .m. and ending around 5 p.m. And 
while most concertgoers don't have 
any idea of what takes place 
behind the scenes, the 25 volun
teers know the show wouldn't go on 
without their efforts. 

"We do this for the satisfaction of 
putting on a quality show,· said 
'Ibdd Pangilinan, production com
mittee member and SCOPE direc
tor for the 1996-97 school year. "If 
the people enjoy the show, that 
makes it worth it for me." 

The SCOPE production commit-

UNABO:MBER 
Continued from Page 1A 

three deaths and 23 injuries over 
nearly 18 years - appeared to 
have .no connection to the standoff 
between federal agents and the 
anti-government separatists 
known as Freemen near the town 
of Jordan, 350 miles to the east. 

Butch Gehring, a neighbor, said 
the small cabin being searched was 
the home of a Ted Kaczynski , 
described as being a resident since 
1971. 

"He- was real shy, real quiet. His 
conversations were short,· Gehring 
said, describing Kaczynski as a 
hermit. 

"We like the looks of this guy as 
the Unabomber, but 'we don't have 
make-or-break evidence yet,· one 
federal law enforcement official 
told the AP. "We have some writ
ings that match up, but we don't 
have his tools yet. We want the 
irrefutable mothe rlode of evi
dence." 

Rick Smith, who retired just on 
Friday from the FBI in San fran
cisCo, headquarters of the Unabom 
task force, said the force had half a 
dozen good suspects in the case in 

Although being a member of the 
committee involves heavy lifting 
and is an unpaid position, Pangili
nan said there are many benefits to 
the hard work. 

"You've got to be motivated and 
interested in what you're doing,· he 
said. "Some of us are political sci
ence majors, some are communica
t ions majors - it r eally doesn't 
matter. We all pull together and 
contribute." 

For many of the crew members, 
the knowledge they gain through 
their experiences with SCOPE isn't 
paramount. But for those looking 

recent months, and all but one of 
them appeared less likely to be the 
Unabomber as the investigation 
continued. 

The one who became more likely 
is the man in Montana, he said. "In 
this particular instance, the fur
ther we went along the more likely 
it was that he was a viable suspect. 
So I think the FBI's fairly certain 
they have the right man: he said. 

Theodore J. Kaczynski was born 
May 22, 1942, in Chicago. After fin
ishing Evergreen Park High School 
south of Chicago in three years, he 
attended Harvard University, grad
uating in 1962 when he was barely 
20. 

He then moved to the University 
of Michigan, where he received a 
master's degree in 1964 and a 
Ph.D. in 1967, both in mathemat
ics. His dissertation was titled 
"Boundary Functions,' according to 
school officials. 

He taught as an assistant profes
sor of mathematics at the Universi
ty of California at Berkeley in the 
1967-68 school year, according to 
Harvard and Berkeley records. He 
resigned in June 1969. 

After quitting Berkeley, Kaczyns-

'definitely an option," Pangilinan 
said. "You learn practical skills you 
can't learn in any college course. 
There's a lot of applicable skills you 
can pick up. 

"We've got a real cohesive group. 
It's a good bonding experience ." 

Pulling off a big-time production 
is very rewarding, Achey said. The 
SCOPE crew is involved with the 
show until the concert is over, and 
if they have any energy left after
ward, they like to blow off some 
steam. ' 

U After the show, sometimes we'll 
go out," Achey said. "But just see
ing it all come together and know
ing we played a big part in it is 
very rewarding." 

ki lived in Utah in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s where he did odd 
jobs and menial labor, according to 
the federal official. He bought land 
in Montana 10-12 years ago and 
has been building a cabin there 
since then. 

Members of the man's family 
found some old writings of h is 
while cleaning out their home in 
the Chicago suburb of Lombard , 
where the family had moved after 
leaving Evergreen Park. The writ
ings raised the family's suspicions, 
according to two federal officials 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty. 

The family approached an attor
ney in Washington, who called the 
FBI, to alert them. Federal agents 
later got consent to search the for
mer Chicago residence. 

Bob Daeschler, whose brother 
Bill bought the Lombard home 
from Kaczynski's mother after 
Kaczynski's father contracted lung 
cancer and committed suicide, said 
the FBI and local police searched a 
shed behind the dwelling several 
weeks ago. He said he didn't know 
if the FBI removed anything from 
the shed. 

Cheerleading and Porn Pon T ryout~ 
U of I Spirit Squads ~ 

will be conducting tryouts ' 
for all full-time students inter~sted 

in trying out for the '96 - '97 School Year -
CLINICS 

Monday and Tuesday - April 8th & 9th 
5:30 - 9:00 - Carver Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUTS 
Wednesday April 10th 

5:30 pm 
For more information call Michelle 1-800-883-4168 or Gina 626-3592. 

RETRO PRINTED AND TRANSFER f.·SHIRTS 
starting from $13.99 - $19.99 
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A message from Iowa City Transit 
to our passengers: 

Please have exact 
fare, 

ticket or pass 
ready when 

boarding the bus. 

A dollar bill changer Is 
available in the north lobby of 
Old Capitol Mall. 

Thank You! 
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Out front: 
The defiant 
band behind 
the standoff 
David Foster 
Associated Press 

JORDAN, Mont. - A hard-luck 
farmer swamped by debt. A mother 
fleeing child-welfare officials. Some 
fast-tslking strangers hawking cure
ails for financial woes. 

Taken together they are the 
Freemen, now notorious as a defiant 
band of rscist, anti-government mili
tants. Taken apart, however, they 
are more diverse - and more ama
teurish - than the ominous head
lines iIIlply. 

!fnot for their guns and dreams of 
Armageddon, the 20 or BO people 
fending off the FBI from a foreclosed 
wheat farm dubbed "JustUB Town
ship· might be deemed just a com
mon collection of misfits. 

Some came to this isolated comer 
of the West to hide from the law. 
Others came to confront it. The law 
obliged. For 11 days, more than 100 
federal agents have patrolled the 
snowy hills and fields around the 
farm, while rifle-toting Freemen 
stand sentry behind barricades. 

Whether this standoff ends in 
grudging surrender or the disas
trous disintegration of Waco 
depends as much on the character 
and motives of the Freemen as it 
does on any FBI strategy. 

"For months, we kept hearing of 
these criminals moving up near 
here,· said Ruth Coulter, 64, a 
rancher's wife who lives nearby. 
"You get sort of nervous. It's not the 
kind of people you want for neigh
bors." 

She emphasizes she's talking 
about the outsiders, not the two 
families of local farmers who got 
tangled up with the Freemen. 

Those are the Stantons - Agnes, 
her son Ebert and his wife, Val. 

And the Clarks - Ralph and Kay, 
whose 960-acre farm is now "Justus 
Township"; their son, Edwin, and 
Edwin's son, Casey, next door; and 
Ralph's brother Emmett and his 
wife, Rosie, who live across the road. 

Associated Press 

Jordan, Mont., rancher Kenneth Coulter, who lives near the site of 
the standoff between Montana Freemen and federal agents, goes 
about his business, feeding his Beef Master bulls Tuesday. 

cials. But neighbors say they're not 
criminals at heart. 

Losers, yes. Lazy, maybe. Dream
ers and schemers. But terrorists? 
Hardly. 

"I always enjoyed Ralph," said 
Bob Cowin, the Coulters' hired 
hand. "He's a heck of a nice guy. And 
Edwin, he's an artist. With a weld
ing torch he can build anything. 
What I can't figure, with that talent, 
is why didn't he just get a job?" 

Ralph Clark's troubles date at 
le8ilt 8iI far back as 1982, when hail 
and drought flattened his crops. 
Without them, he couldn't make 
payments on his farm loan, and the 
Farmers Home Administration 
moved to foreclose. Clark fought in 
the courts for 12 years, but his farm 
W8il auctioned off in April 1994. 

By then he'd become acquainted 
with several well-traveled men who 
seemed to offer a way out: LeRoy 
Schweitzer, Rodney Skurdal, Dale 
Jacobi and Daniel Petersen Jr. 

They called themselves Freemen, 
and they said the farmers didn't owe 
the government one red cent. Why? 
Because the government was uncon
stitutional. 

They had documents to prove it -
a carload of documents, in undeci
pherable jargon, all purportedly 
showing they, as free white men, 
could renounce governmental 
authority, start their own govern
ment and issue their own checks. 

After cracking his skull in a 
Wyoming oil-rig accident in 1983, 
Skurdal had trouble remembering 
things and developed an ·odd per
sonality," according to witness state
ments in documents from a lawsuit 
he filed against the company. 

That's also when Skurdal became 
obsessed with constitutional issues 
and started having run-ins with 
police because he refused to use a 
driver's license. When he got work
ers' compensation for the accident, 
he demanded payment in gold and 
silver. 

Study concludes test.could prevent cervical cancer 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - Almost 
5,000 American women die of cervi
cal cancer annually and virtually all 
the deaths could be prevented by 
routine Pap smears and by safe sex, 
a National Institutes of Health pan
el of experta concluded Wednesday. 

"In theory, cervical cancer is a 
cancer that we can completely pre
vent,~ said Dr. Patricia Braly, a 
gynecological cancer specialist at 
Louisiana State University and 
chairperson of a panel of experts 
appointed by the NIH. 

"If we could reach all the women 
in this country who are not getting 
regular Pap tests," she said, "we 
could eradicate this type of cancer." 

The committee of non-govern
ment scientists issued a report 
Wednesday evaluating the current 
methods of preventing, detecting 
and treating cervical cancer. 

an office procedure in which ceUs 
are scraped from the cervix and 
then analyzed for abnormality. 
Properly performed, the test can 
detect abnormal ceUs before they 
become cancers and can lead to ear
ly treatment that can preserve both 
life and fertility. 

"Use of the Pap smear is effective 
in reducing morbidity and mortality 
from cervical cancer," the panel con
cluded. 

Among the population groups 
least often receiving Pap tests are 
older women, the ~ured, ethnic 

About 15,700 new cases of cervi
cal cancer, about 6 percent of all 
cancers, are diagnosed annually in 
the United States. Worldwide, 
470,000 cervical cancer cases are 
diagnosed every year. It is second to 
breast cancer as the most common , 
malignancy. 

The committee of experts found 
about half of the women diagnosed 
with cervical cancer in the United 
States have never had a Pap test, 

The Daily Iowan 

minorities - especially Hispanics 
and older blacka - and the poor, 
particularly those in rural e.reas. 

Many elderly women see doctors 
frequently, but the panel said many 
physicians do not emphasize to 
their patients the importance of Pap 
test screening. 

The committee also concluded vir
tually all cervical cancers are relat
ed to infection, at some point in life, 
by the human papilloma virus, or 
HPV, a sexually-transmitted dis
ease. 

Advertising deadline is Monday, AprilS. There's no question some of the 
Clarks and Stantons are in big trou
ble, named in feder.al indictments 
for bank fraud and threatening offi-

The farmers invited the outsiders 
to live at their foreclosed farms . 
Rumors were that the FBI was 
about to raid their former hideout in 
Roundup, an hour down the high
way. 

~ ....... ~ Contact your at 335-5790 . 

You wont believe your eyes. 

For mort Injorma/i()n t'lsll us 1m /he InIerne1 01 b/Ip:llbaiitifo.oJ1!le.romI 

Save tilg on a Mac: 

See these at the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Information 1.echnology Services • 335-5454 

For Apples latest product & pricing information: 
http://wolf.weeg.uiowa.edu/weegpcsc/ 

(That'S just the price. Wait until you experience the multimediaJ 
When you buy a Macintosh' computer, you're buying some of the most 

advanced multimedia capabilities you can get in a computer. With built-in 

stereo sound, video graphics and animation, Macintosh is an easy way to 

bring your work to life. And the res no better time to start creating that work 

than right now Because we're offering special camp~ savings on selected 

Macintosh computers and Apple' printers. With the sight, sound and 

motion of a Mac: it won't just be your eyes and ears that are blown away. 

Your professors will be blown away too. So visit us today, and 

look into the power of Macintosh. The power to be your best~ 
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Federal judge overturns 
Keating conviction, cites Ito 
errors 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A federal 
judge overturned the state court 
conviction of Lincoln Savings & 
Loan boss Charles Keating)r. on 
Wednesday, ruling Judge Lance 
Ito's jury instructions were flawed. 

The decision came from u.s. 
District Judge John Davies, who got 
the case after state appeals cou rts 
upheld the conviction. 

Keating will remain in prison 
while he appeals his conviction on 
federal charges. 

Davies sided with Keating's 
lawyers, who said Ito erred in 
telling jurors Keating could be con
victed as a direct perpetrator of 
fraudulent bond sales to lincoln 
investors and had botched a spe
cially crafted aiding and abetting 
instruction. 

Keating was the most notorious 
figure of the 19805 S&l debacle, 
known for political influence that 
tarred the reputation of the "Keat
ing Five" senators and for selling 
junk bonds that became worthless 
to elderly investors who previously 
had owned insured CDs. 

The conviction of Keating on 17 
securities fraud counts in Decem
ber 1991 had been a major victory 
for the los Angeles district attor
ney's office, which has lost many 
high-profile cases. 

Keating was sentenced to 10 
years in prison (or his role in selling 
risky bonds in his parent company, 
Phoenix-based American Conti
nental Corp., to investors in Irvine
based Lincoln. The bonds became 
worthless after the government 
seized Lincoln and Keating's 
empire collapsed in 1989. 

Perry implicitly threatens 
force against Libya 

ISMAILlYA, Egypt (AP) - In an 
implicit threat to use military force, 
Defense Secretary William Perry 
said Wednesday the United States 
would not allow Libya to complete 
what American intelligence agen
cies believe is a large underground 
plant to produce chemical 
weapons. 

Perry said he shared evidence, 
including photographs, with Egypt
ian President Hosni Mubarak dur
ing private talks Wednesday in 
Cairo. 

Asked whether the United 
States would allow Libya to com
plete the plant, Perry said firmly, 
"No. I don't want to comment fur
ther on that, but the answer is no." 

He was pressed to say whether 
the Clinton administration was 
considering using force to stop the 
project, which libya has said is 
part of a huge irrigation system. "I 
wouldn't rule anything out or any
thing in," he replied. 

He would not say how close 
u.s. intelligence believes libya is 
to beginning chemical weapons 
production at the plant, saying that 
would reveal classified informa
tion. "It is not imminent," he said. 

U.S. intelligence agencies say 
the Libyan plant is under construc
tion at Tarhunah, 40 miles south
east of Tripoli. 

U.S. may be on the lookout 
for mad cow-related brain 
disease 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
u.S. government may make states . 
start tracking the mysterious 
human brain disease that reports in 
Britain say may be linked to "mad 
cow disease.· 

If adopted, the move would be 
merely a precaution. Mad cow dis
ease has not occurred in the Unit
ed States, nor has any sign been 
detected that Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease is on the rise in humans. 

The United States has no formal 
medical surveillance for the fatal 
brain disease, which is very rare 
and can be diagnosed only by 
autopsy. 

·We are looking to, in the very 
near (uture, come up with more 
refined and specific surveillance of 
this,· said Bob Howard, spokesper
son for the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

CJ disease eats holes in the 
human brain, much as bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy, or 
BSE, kills cows. CJ disease strikes 
one in a million people every year. 
There is no treatment. 

Nation & World 
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Mass grave probe begins with aid of u.s. troopsf Hale: 
George Esper 
Associated Press 

continue today. Washington appears to have 
ordered NATO to playa more 
active role in the search. 

graves American forces have been: 
assigned to safeguard have been ' 
disturbed and the bodies of buried 
Muslims apparently removed. 

at dev~ SAHINICI 1, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Under the protection of U.S. 
troops, war crimes investigators on 
Wednesday found human remains 
and other evidence of a mass grave 
in a muddy field not far from Sre
brenica. 

The arrival of spring in the first 
year of peace in the former 
Yugoslavia has thawed the ground 
around several hundred suspected 
mass grave sites on all sides of the 
former front lines, and grisly 
secrets may come spilling forth. 

The Sahinici field, about the size 
of a basketball court, is some 18 
miles northwest of Srebrenica, a 
demolished town where as many as 
7,000 Muslims were believed to 
have been killed by Serb fighters 
last July in one of the Bosnian 
war's worst atrocities. 

"What you see are various bone 
fragments we have not disturbed: 
said John Gerns, a forensic scien
tist. "We just photographed them." 

Gems declined to answer ques
tions about whether someone else 
had disturbed the site. 

U.S. troops, with Bradley fight
ing vehicles, artiUery and attack 
helicopters provided security, but 
for the most part remained ou~ of 
sight of the field. There were fewer 
than 100 soldiers. 

Col. John Batiste, of Jaffrey, 
N.H., commander of the 2nd 
Brigade, said he expected no trou
ble from the Serbs. The site was 
unguarded, though the field 
marked off with yellow tape. No 
Serb military or police were seen in 
the area. 

The war crimes tribunal has I 

indicted Bosnian Serb leader . 
Radovan Karadzic and his military 
commander, Gen. Ratko Mladic, for 
their alleged roles in the Srebreni· 

James Jefferson 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, j 

Gov. Bill Clinton att 
, ing at which one of 11 

partners discussed VI 

development that If 
, pIe ted by illegally 

ca massacres . Both are still at 
large. Wearing plastic gloves and rub

ber boots, investigators from the 
U.N. tribunal marked each of the 
50 pieces of evidence with num
bered yellow markers, including a 
leg bone, a piece of rib cage and a 
skeleton. 

Wednesday was the flrBt day of a 
mission to scrutinize seven loca
tions in eastern Bosnia believed to 
contain the remains of Muslims 
killed last summer after the Sre
brenica offensive. 

The site, which contained some 
brush and a pool of water, 
appeared to have been tampered 
with, as mounds of muddy dirt rose 
from the ground. On one side of the 
site was a field of com. 

Officials from the Yugoslav war 
crimes tribunal arrived in Bosnia 
on Monday to investigate at least 
seven suspected mass grave sites 
stretching from Srebrenica to 
Zvornik on the Serbian border. The 
2nd Brigade, 1st Annored pivision, 
is providing security for the team. 

Batiste said he did not know how 
long the operation would last. He 
said the U.S. troops would only 
clear mines, exhume remains and 
guard sites at times when the 
investigators are actively working. 

While some reports have con
cluded Serbs tampered with the 
sites to cover up their alleged war 
crimes, Batiste said the locations 
are under satellite surveillance, 
and as far as he knew there had 
not been any foul play. But that miuion is only one 

small part of an attempt to gauge 
the full extent of killing in Bosnia: 

"We are collecting pieces of evi
dence," said Jean-Rene Ruez, one 
of six members of the investigative 
team. He did not elaborate on the 
fmdings, saying only the dig would 

Concerned about spreading itself 
too thin, NATO for months has 
resisted pressure to participate in 
the search for mass graves. But 

The Christian Science Monitor 
reported Wednesday two mass 

This guy can't stop thinking about summer. 
I never thought of Northwestern as 
a summer hot spot, but the campus 
is right on Lake Michigan. They've 
got beaches, intramural sports, arts 
and crafts workshops, wine-tasting 
and pottery making minicourses, 
basketball and volleyball tourna
ments, campus musicals and the
atrical performances, outdoor 
movies, and hiking and canoeing 

trips in Wisconsin. All with 0 
Northwestem Summer 
Session '96 ... Pretty cool. 

Northwestern's study abroad programs sound great. Prague, Czech 
Republic; Alexandria, Egypt; and South Africa ... They'd all be great oppor
tunities to earn college credit, and they're all places I'd like to visit. They've 
changed so much in recent years. With the three- or six-week program in 
Prague, I could learn about Czech politics from the inside. visit parts of 
Bohemia and Moravia, enjoy Czech pubs and restaurants, and experience the 
renaissance city's world-renowned architecture. Then again, six weeks in 
Alexandria, Egypt has its advantages. A five-day Nile cruise, a visit to Cairo's 
Great Pyramids, and all the festivals, beaches, and bazaars. Can't forget 
South Africa. The wildlife viewing in Durban is supposed to be incredible, 
and the program also includes the Kalahari dessert, Cape Town, and 
Johannesburg. 1996 will be a hot summer! 

o 
Summer in the Windy City 0 
sounds like a great time. 
Chicago has jazzfests, blues-
fests, and gospelfests, Cubs and 
Sox games, some of the best 
museums and art galleries in 
the world, and ethnic festivals 
all summer long ... I'd have 
plenty to do, and it's all just 
minutes from the 
Northwestem campus. 

o 
o o 

I could use some extra credit 
this summer, and I think 
Northwestern's the place to go. 
Summertime means smaller 
classes and better access to some 
of Northwestern's most popular 
professors. They even have a 
course on the Beades, and if I 
get ambitious, I can earn a full
year of college credit with 
Northwestern's eight-week 
intensive course sequences in 
physics, chemistry, and nine lan
guages. It'd be nice to go back to 
school in the fall with a few 
extra credits on my transcript. 

He must have read our catalog ... 

Northwestern University 
Summer Se~sion ~96 

. .. and you can too. Just call 1 .. 800-FINDS-NU 
for a free Summer Session '96 catalog 

or e-mail summet@nwu.edu 
and' get ahead this summer. 
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pS: Hale: Clinton present 
have been' 

of been' • at development talks 
James Jefferson 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Then
Gov. Bill Clinton attended a meet
ing at which one of his Whitewater 

• partners discussed work on a land 
, development that later was com
l pleted by illegally using money 

from a $300,000 loan, a banker tes
tified Wednesday. 

In his third day on the stand, 
David Hale said President Clinton, 
then the Arkansas governor, was 

I present with Hale and Clinton's 
Whitewater partner James McDou
gal in early 1986 when McDougal 
discussed developing land south of 

.. Little Rock. The meeting was in 
, McDougal's office in a trailer at one 

of McDougal's land developments 
near Little Rock, Hale said. 

Hale also testified during the 
meeting the three talked about a 
$150,000 Small Business Adminis
tration loan which, at McDougal's 
request, eventually grew to 
$300,000. 

.But Hale's testimony did not 
indicate whether there was any dis
cussion of using a.ny of the federal 
loan for the land development - a 
use that would be illegal. 

Hale testified in the fifth week of 
<, the trial of a 21-count indictment 
I against Gov. Jim Guy Tucker, 

McDougal and McDougal's ex-wife, 
Susan. The indictment says the 
three committed fraud and conspir
acy in obtaining and using $3 mil
lion in federally backed loans. 

The McDougals were partners 
with the president and Hillary Rod-

ham Clinton during 1978-92 in 
Whitewater Development Corp., a 
real estate development 100 miles 
north of Little Rock. All of the part
ners say they lost substantial sums 
in Whitewater. 

The $300,000 loan was written to 
Susan McDougal's advertising com
pany, Master Marketing. But Hale 
testified 'fuesday the money actual
ly went to James McDougal and 
Clinton. Clinton's lawyer, David 
Kendall, said 'fuesday in a deposi
tion in another case last May the 
president had given an "unequivo
cal denial" about any wrongdoing. 

Hale has told investigators and 
reporters Clinton pressured him to 
make the $300,000 loan in 1986 to 
Susan McDougal. Clinton has 
called his account "a bunch of bulJ." 

Hale testified Wednesday that 
after the loan was approved by the 
SBA as working capital for Susan 
McDougal's firm, James McDougal 
tried to substitute loan application 
documents in the files at Hale's 
company. Hale said James McDou
gal wanted to do this to show how 
the money actually had been spent. 

Hale told the jury he wouldn't 
switch the application. He said he 
already had sent the original 
paperwork to the SBA and James 
McDougal's new application listed 
uses - development of the land -
that were barred by SBA policy. 

"If the auditors came in and saw 
the document in the file, after (see
ing) the other one in it, there would 
have been a serious investigation," 
Hale said. 

Ijliii,i,iii4it·A'g·nti'4iiWI 

Doctor .. assisted suicide fight 
may be bound for High Court 
Richa rd Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A Supreme 
Court seemingly reluctant to clarify 
the scope of Americans' right to die 
may feel compelled to answer a 
question speeding its way: Can 
states ban doctor-assisted suicide? 

"The court can't duck this," said 
Suzanna Sherry, a University of 
Minnesota law professor. 

University of Michigan law pro
fessor Yale Kamisar agreed. "We've 
had two bombshells within 30 days, 
more action in this area of the law 
than we've had in the previous 20 
years. I think the justices have to 
take a look at all this.-

But Mary Cheh, a George Wash-
ington University law professor, 

lsUggested otherwise. "If history is 
any guide, they'll take their time,· 
she said . "If they can avoid this, 
they will.· 

Two federal appeals courts have 
sent shock waves through the med
ical and legal communities by strik
ing down state bans on doctor
assisted suicide. 

On March 6, the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals struck down a 
Washington state law by saying the 
conatitutional right to privacy 
encompasses a terminally ill per
son'a decision get a doctor's help in 
choosing exactly how and when to 
die. 

And 'lliesday, a three-judge panel 
L . of the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 

Appeals struck down two New York 
laws imposing the same ban. 

The 2nd Circuit Court did not 
base ita ruling on the right to priva
cy, however. Instead, it said allow
ing some terminally ill people to dis
connect life-support systems while 
forbidding others to end their lives 
with medication amounts to irra
tional and unlawful di.scrimination. 

Noting the two rulings bind 12 
states, Kamisar said, "The rest of 
the country is left; in disarray. Most 
states ban doctor-assisted suicide, 
but what are they to think now?" 

New York Attorney General Den
nis Vacco said he is prepared to ask 
the Supreme Court to reinstate his 
state's laws, a step he must take 
within 90 days if he chooses not to 
seek review by the entire 2nd Cir
cuitCourt. 

The nation's highest court in 1990 
fU'st recognized the constitutional 
right to die. It ruled that a termi
nally ill person may ref~ life-sus
taining medical treatment. 

The justices have not ventured 
back into that thicket of medical 
and legal ethics, and state legisla
tures have reacted to the 1990 deci
sion with a patchwork of laws. No 
state law allows doctor-assisted sui
cide. 

1'he 1990 ruling really was a con
servative one,· said Kamisar, who 
opposes assisted suicide. ~It's a long 
way from saying someone has a 
right to refuse medical treatment, 
bringing about a natural death, to 
saying someone has a right to speed 
up the natural course of things." 

The court in 1976 refused to get 
embroiled in the famous right-to-die 
New Jersey case of Karen Ann 
Quinlan, and managed to avoid any 
such confrontation for 14 more 
years. 

Just last year, the justices turned 
down a challenge by Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian to Michigan's ban on 
assisted suicide. 

But sweeping rulings in which 
federal courts invoke the Constitu
tion to invalidate state laws are a 
pOWerful lure for Supreme Court 
review. 

If the court tackles the issue, its 
decision likely would be announced 
sometime in 1997. 

.. 

Baldness drug goes over .. the .. counter amid much hype 
Steve Sakson 
Associated Press 

among the lucky. Hair-impaired consumers 

NEW YORK - It grows hair 
for only about one in four people 
and it'll cost you $180 and six 
months to find out if you're 

Nonetheless, the 60 million 
Americans who suffer from hair 
loss can now buy Rogaine - the 
first medically proven baldness 
drug - without a preSCription. 

Pharmacia & Upjohn Inc. on 
Wednesday began shipping the 
over-the-counter version of 
Rogaine in blue and pink boxes 
with separate instructions on how 
it works for men and women. 

should start seeing it in the 
shampoo sections of pharmacies, 
supermarkets and department 
stores in a few days, with a heavy 
advertising campaign to follow. 

con~ue 
· ng !jut death. 

Past world rulers like Alexander the Great, Tutankhamen and Julius Caesar have all had one thing in 
common: the past. They're stuck in it. I~ makes more sense to follow a ruler who has conquered 

death_. _and a world leader who promises [0 someday rule the world through peace. 

Jesus Christ is that ruler. He claimed to be God, was crucified for our sins, and then rose bodily 
from the grave. And he promises to return to rule over the earth. For a free article on 

this remarkable person and his relevance for your life, call 1-800-236-9238. 

for your free article call 

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 

Plus take on acIcIitional 100/0 off the 
Sale price of a single Fine .Jewelry Item. 

example of savings: 
18" Gold Chain 

Regular price 
Sale 
Extra 100/0 ott 
You pay 

$299.99 
$149.99 
$ 15.00 
$134.99 

300/0-500/0 off 
Gold Jewelry and 

Gemstones 

200/0 400/0 off 
on Diamonds 

300/0 off 
All Bridge Jewelry 

25% off 
All Rne Watches 

200/0 off 
All Fashion Watches 
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oints 
~ I've never wanted something so much that has taken so much .. 
.. time to come true. We've done everything we're capable of doing :T:? 

and now we're at the hardest part where all we can do is wait. 

Kirsten Wander, member of the Iowa women's soccer club on the pending Iowa budget approval that would grant Iowa 
a varsity women's soccer team. 

Delayed action 
• The Democrat-controlled Iowa Senate has not held 
up legislation on real issues that move through the 
House leaving the public confused. 

'TIe recent media coverage of the Iowa State Legislature has 
many wondering just what our legislators have been doing with 
our money in Des Moines. Since the beginning of the Legislative 

Assembly in January, much publicity has been given to bills dealing 
with necrophilia, same-sex marriages and divorce reform. What people 
are not seeing in the news, however, is how real reforms are being 
buried by Democrats in both houses. 

The House recently passed Gov. Terry Branstad's welfare reform 
package, which would require school attendance of children ages 6 to 
11 whose parents are receiving welfare. This bill would also require 
parenting classes Cor parents 18 and younger who are not in school. A 
more specific bill called Learnfare, which would tie in welfare pay
ments with school attendance, has been buried in a Senate committee 
since early in the legislative session. 

Why in the world is it so terrible to require the children of welfare 
recipients to attend school and get an education? Shouldn't we want to 
give kids an opportunity to live without welfare? 

Republicans in the House have been making massive strides in 
reducing your taxes, rebuilding Iowa's infrastructure and promoting 
education in our schools this year. The only problem is that most of 
these proposals have been stonewalled by a Democrat-controlled Sen
ate. Just look at the number of reforms the Iowa House has passed 
this session, only to be buried in Senate committees. 

Elimination of unfunded mandates, private-property rights, medical 
savings accounts, medical malpractice limits and the Taxpayer's 
Rights Amendment - every single one of these proposals is buried in 
the Iowa Senate. Under the rules the Legislature operates with, the 
Democrats can let all of these bills languish until next year since a bill 
in the Legislature is "alive" for two legislative sessions if it makes it 
through all of the legislative deadlines. So essentially, the Democrats 
can delay action on all of these reforms until after the November elec
tions. They're avoiding taking a stand on the issues. 

For example, House Republicans passed a massive tax-cut proposal 
which would eliminate the inheritance tax and reduce property taxes. 
The Democrats, however, argued changes in the federal budget might 
change how much federal funding the state of Iowa will receive. These 
changes would be very minimal, as the states would be given the same 
funds which would be distributed by the states. 

Democrats are ducking the issue, stating they will consider tax cuts 
only if Republicans lower the supermajority limits, which require 60 
percent voter approval, needed to pass bond issues across the state. So 
in order to lower taxes, we have to make it easier to add on surtaxes 
and other tax burdens for Iowans. That does not make sense. Iowa has 
a $400 million surplus in its checkbook. It's time to ease the tax bur
dens on our citizens. 

So Ilefore you judge this year's Legislature on several pieces of legis
lation that have no real affect on the majority of Iowans, look at the 
real record. It's one that shows the Iowa Senate blocking real reforms 
from taking place in this state. It's a record that shows Republicans 
taking charge and trying to make our state the best in the nation. 

Todd Versteegh is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

'4"111_ 
Slavery in shopping Narrow definition 
To the Editor: To the Editor: 

In an April 1 editorial, ·Symbolic While reading the 01 at lunch, I 
slavery,' Rima Vesely missed the dri- noticed a column by Matthew 
ving force of racism in this nation by Strawn. Although I have not read his 
a mile. Slavery is agreeable economi- past columns, the headline making 
cally, but the slave owners are not reference to safe havens for men 
just rich European-Americans. Every caught my eye. It seems men who 
time one of the oppressed minorities want to be men will soon have fewer 
(let us include all of us that are not of options - a topless club in Coralville 
the capitalist classes) in this nation is closing. I have lived in this commu-
goes shopping for athletic shoes and nity for nearly 20 years. I have man· 
buys a pair manufactured in China or aged without much difficulty to be a 
Indonesia, they become a sharehold- man for all 20 years without knowing 
er in slavery. I do not mean to down- this club existed. It was only my poor 
play the interracial insanity that fortune that caused me to note its 
plagues our crumbling society, I only passing. While eating my corn, I 
wish to point out to those who would thought maybe Strawn's column was 
claim righteousness to examine intended for the April 1 issue of the 
themselves before pointing a finger at 0/. You have to watch those folks at 
others. Screaming - slavery! - the 01. They tend to get tricky at this 
while shopping at the mall or Wal- time of year. If Strawn was trying to 
Mart gives little credibility in the be serious, he has an exceedingly 
words of any speaker. If we all just narrow and inappropriate definition 
(ollow the wisdom of the ages and of what it means to be a man. 
treat each other with the love accord
~ to a sister or brother, the attempts 
qf the capitalist classes to hold us in 
~avery will fail. 

Brian Clark 
Iowa City resident 

Support COBG 
tunding 
to the Editor: 

Here's a success storyl Joan, we'll 
~II her, had been in and out of the 
~ospital several times and even tried 
k) commit suicide twice due to her 
manic-depressive illness - all at con
siderable cost to county taxpayers. In 
1988 we purchased and remodeled a 
\K>arding house for people with men
tal illness with the help of a major 
tan nett Foundation grant and CDBG 
funding from the city, plus the gen
~rosity of many local Iowa Citians. 
,loan, who had been living in her car, 
came to live in the boarding house 
k>r two years, during which time she 
finished school. She is now proudly 
~mployed part-time and living in her 

St_CoIlin. 
U I professor 

Electrical and Computer Engineering 
and Radiology 

own apartment. Without the CDSC 
funding, which is federal money allo
cated by the city, this success would 
not have been possible. This valuable 
federal program is threatened by 
Congress. Please write to Congress in 
support of CDSC funding. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 

Soaking up life to the fullest 
Start with the ridiculous, the irate, the loca

tion. All of which, I will tell you, took place in, 
of all places, Texas. College Station, home of 
the Texas A&M Aggies, redneck heaven, chew 
spit and big buckles. You gotta love 'em. It was 
break, the sun was out, life was good. Some
thing amazing was on the verge of happening. 
Like Babe pointing to the fence. 

I went down to see my brother. I road the 
Greyhound's Americruiser, the great American 
highway whale. Sat for 18 hours and shot the 
shit with society's throwaways. They've got sto
ries if you've got the time. I did. 

A few days in, I met two of my broth
er's good friends. Two Bosnian girls, 
Nina and Irma. Irma is a secret agent, 
/swear. Long cigarettes and jet-black 
hair - there's something she's not 
saying. Anyway, these two turned out 
to be the most amazing people I've 
ever met. 

My brother has been out of the military for 
two years. He's an Aggie now. Fanaticism is in 
his blood; he loves what he loves and hates 
everything else. Being quick, efficient, always 
moving and often frenzied, that's his game. The 
man loves to sweat. He'll have his first heart 
attack by 35. Everything is personal. If some
one cuts him off, they had better pray God's on 
their side. 

A few days in, I met two of my brother's good 
friends . Two Bosnian girls, Nina and Irma. 
Irma is a secret agent, I swear. Long cigarettes 
Ill\d jet-black hair - there's something she's not 
saying. Anyway, these two turned out to be the 
most amazing people I've ever met. For the last 

Chaz 
Reetz~ Laiolo 

four years, they've lived in the middle of a war, 
in the depths of hell. It's a life of terror, of wait
ing for death, something few of us will ever 
know. Shrapnel scars serve as mere surface 
markers for far deeper wounds. 

I met them first on the back porch of their 
host family's house sunbathing - "Copperton
ing" as they called it. They were drinking Bud
weiser and smoking Marlboros. It was noon; 
America had set in. I immediately noticed a 
latge scar on Irma's left shoulder. Four inches 
long with a ragged look to it; probably lack of 
proper medical care. 

"That's where the shrapnel entered." she 
said. "This is where it came out.~ She turned to 
show an even larger scar on her back. 

Her sister, Nina, began to laugh and set into 
the story about that day. The city had been 
shelled for several days when their house was 
finally hit. A friend of the family, a big, gruff 
man from what I understood, picked up Irma 
and headed for the hospital. Halfway there, she 
made him put her down. It was her shoulder, 
she said, not her legs. When the doctors finally 
got to her they found her in the waiting room, 
dancing in her chair, of all things, and singing 
to the radio. 

"What is it?» the doctor screamed at her. 
"I haven't heard this song in so long," she 

said. 
"What, are you crazy?~ he asked. 

"No, it's just been 80 long since we've had 
electricity," she replied. 

They said they had been in their houle 10 
long, cooped up with nothing but the rhythms of 
war, that even the smallest change W81 amaz· 
ing. Something of the way life used to be. The 
hospital, she said, with its lights and music W8I 
like life again. The bombing, black days and 
black nights had become too much. Several of 
her friends, she recalled, had taken their own 
lives in the darkness. It had been too long with· 
in the walls. She never thought she needed the 
hospital to save her life, but just being there 
had. 

When Irma returned home, singing the song, 
her sister, Nina, said she was going to stand in 
the window until she was hit too. It seemed like 
the only way to return to the past, to lights and 
hot water, warm food and music. 

In Texas, they offset my brother like noon 
and midnight. One liqUid, one solid; one adapt
ing, going with the flow, one bullheaded and 
abrasive. His plans were set, unbreakable; they 
had none. Wake up and play it by ear. Copper· 
tone or barbecue, it really doesn't matter. They 
were just happy to hang out, listen to music and 
play in the sun; just happy to be alive. 

And amazingly enough, it got to me, infected 
me, and I couldn't complain. For two weeD 
now, I've stopped bitching, and realized things 
are good. I even continued a conversation with 
someone after they told me they were going to 
miss traveling with the Dead. It seems impo88i· 
ble to be negative now. What right would I 
have? These people have been through so much, 
so much that I will never understand, snd 
they're happy to simply be alive and free of 
fears' claws; life, that's all, the simplest of 
things. How wonderful. 

Chaz Reetz-laiolo's columns appear alternate 
Thursdays on the Viewpoints Page. 

As if being sick weren't bad enough ••• 
Lying in bed, trying to wake up, I realized I 

didn't have the strength. Sure, this happens 
every morning, but this morning my whole body 
was aching. First, I did the swallow test. Sure 
thing, the throat was raw. OK, let's see, how's 
the head? It felt so heavy that I would need my 
hands to lift it. Skin? Oh, no; real tingly. Now 
for the big teat, the stomach. Doh, maybe a lit
tle queasy, not too bad; nothing breakfast 
couldn't take care of. 

OK, Kristy, motivate yourself, time to get 
ready for class. I slowly got up and headed for 

Even though / thought I might honest
ly die before / got there, I was still 
worried they wouldn't give me this 
magical slip of paper that would save 
me from failing my class. I don't know 
why I bothered to worry. The woman 
threw 20 at me without a second 
glance. 

the kitchen. Nope, not going to happen. A short 
pit stop at the toilet. Oh yeah, that's proof 
enough for me. I'm now legitimately sick. Time 
to go back to bed with no alarm. 

It was the flu, and without warning, it had 
hit me. Of course, I had a million and one 
things to do, such as studying for a midterm I 
had the next day. I was really sick, but I had 
never miued a teat before. What if my profes
sor didn't believe me? 

Lying in what Celt like my death bed, I tried 
to keep my head on my shoulders and decide 

Kristin 
Schutte 

what to do next. I knew the inevitable answer 
- Student Death. 

As I sst in the waiting room of Student 
Health Service, my mind wandered to the near 
future. I could almost predict my fate. Firat, the 
doctor would give me a throat culture, testing 
me for strep throat. Then he would give me a 
card with liquid-intake instructions, which 
implies plenty of water, Jell·O and Popsicles 
would be enougb to cure me. Then, of course, he 
would prescribe me the ever-so-famous peni
cillin. Instead of going to the drug store to get 
this useless pill, I would head straight to Calvin 
Hall to get an excuse for my test, which, of 
coune, is the only reason I even ventured 
ac1'088 campus to receive thia worthleu advice. 

Even though I thought I might honestly die 
before I got there, I waa still worried they 
wouldn't give me this magical slip of paper that 
would save me Crom failing my class. I don't 
know why I bothered to worry. The woman 
threw 20 at me without a second glance. 

My question il why does this procell have to 
be luch an ordeal? As much as I hate to admit 
it, requiring a doctor's excuse il legitimate. 
Granted, it Is often an unnecelsary haule, but 

it doe. weed out those who falsely claim being 
sick to postpone taking a teat. 

I don't understand why the poor atudent haa 
to tromp all over campus to get an excuse slip • 
from Calvin Hall. I see a simple and very obvi· 
ous solution for thi inconvenience: Excuse slips 
should be available right there at student 
health. If other students are lucky enough to go 
to another doctor, then a note from that physi· 
cian should be enough. This ems more legiti· 
mate than a slip of p per that is easily accepi· 
ble to all 8tudents who can fill it out without 
any ounce oftrutb. 

When I went to my TA'a office to tlke my 
make-up exam, he looked at me with accuaiD8 
eyes, as if to say he knew I hadn't really beea 
sick. I had been completely bedridden, belidel 
my adventure to get sueceasfully excused. Now 
I actually felt guilty, as if I had Iiedl 

The make-up test turned out to be much 
harder than the original exam. This, too, I 
believe, Is very unfair. lund ratand not giviDI 
the lame teat, but a different test of equivalent 
difficulty Ihould be lIufficient. I felt as if 1 wet 
being puni8hed for something 1 couldn't control. 

Profelsors and TAa need to realile studentl 
really can get sick. Often, students aren't lick 
enough to go to the doctor, but they are .ick 
enough to min cia ... Doctor. cannot miracu, 
10ully beal UII. Ulually our belt chanc .. are 
limply relting and waiting for our iIIne •• to 
pa ... We shouldn't have to be forced to wute 
our time and money to go to a doctor limply to 
prove our worthine ... 

I(rf.tln Schutte's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

READERS SAY: Do you think the Ul's new student photo IDs are necessaryl 
"Yes, people can't steal your 
card and charge on it. It is also 
good since you only have to 
carry one card and not two.' 
Heather Honnold 
UI sophomore 

"No, It will make it harder to 
sneak my friends Into the football 
games." 
J.J.Jacobs 
UI sophomore 

"It's a good Idea. I know that 
people hand it to someone else 
to u to get Into football sames 
and su h. I had some blS nnes 
when someone else checked 
out library books on my card.' 
ICaItn Smhh 
UI Junior 
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Viewpoints 

Idg""tI~ Differing views on upcoming COGS vote 
~ Qne of the major issues facing two occasions - 1991 and 1992 - a few other departments receive on April 16, UI graduate stu- middle of experiments, entering Iowa graduate students ranked 

graduate students at the UI to persuade the Iowa Legislature to full tuition waivers, (In fact, r had dents will be asked to vote labs for which they have not eighth in the Big Ten for compellll8-
and one of the central con· grant graduate employees tuition one my first year as a graduate on the issue of unionization, received the DSHA·required lab tion, compared to unionized Wiscon-

t cerns of Campaign to Organize waivers and was turned down, In student here, and it really made a I urge everyone to vote, either at and radiation safety training (who's sin's 2nd, and the union was sound-

S Graduate Students and United Sims' words, the Legislature gave difference in my financial situation the Union or the Fieldhouse, and to concerned about job safety now?), Iy defeated by a 10 percent margin. 
Electrical Workers Union (COGS· the administration "a clear meso those first two semesters. Ironical- vote no! In fact, this person persisted in vis- Now, we rank fourth and the union-
UE) is the need for full tuition Iy, when I started teaching, r had If we become unionized, some ized Wisconsin has fallen to eighth. 

muaicw88 
daya and 

Several of 
their own 
long with· 

needed the 
being then 

••• 

to be much 
Thil, too, I 

not givm, 
equivalent 
81 ifI wat 

control, 

mirleu· 
chance. are 

iIlne .. 10 
to wule 

.imply 10 

waivers for graduate employees, Ouest Opinion to start paying tuition.) Other full- things will happen, and some Guest Opinion If unions are so great, why doesn't 
Given the extent of the teaching and part-time employees of the things might happen, COGS will Wisconsin stay at the top of the 
and research graduate employees Jull'e SChml'd university in the merit and P&S not teUyou the thinga that are sure James Dean heap? COGS does not want you to 
do at this university, paying tuition units, as well as faculty members, to happen, because to most gradu- vote. For 2,600 graduate students to 
is both a financial burden and are extended tuition credits for up ates, these items will persuade you vote in a single day, a second polling 
painfully ironic, The administra- to four hours a semester, Sims to vote no, Instead, COGS provides locatio',l was onlr o~tained through 
tion would have us believe they are sage that they will not approve argues in TM International Iowan you with a wish list that will be iting people who had previously extenSIve negotiations, Two years 
unable to extend tuition waivers to tuition waivers." What Sims that his goal is "for graduate stu' subjected to negotiations; we will told him to leave them alone. If ago, there were many locations to 
graduate employees and that pay· implies here is tuition waivers are dents to be treated as much as pos- not be represented by anyone with nothing else, this shows a flagrant vote and more th~ one day. Don't . 
ing tuition is a necessary evil for somehow illegal in the state of sible like junior faculty." If this is graduate student union experience, disregard to and lack of respect for let them sneak this b,y you, Vote no • 
graduate students. This is simply Iowa, and, therefore, the adminis- truly the case, one has to wonder but with United Electrical Workers the rights of the very students they and get all of your friends and col-
not true, tration's hands are tied on this why we haven't been given tuition Union negotiators. To make mat· seek to represent, leagues to vote no! 

Although most Big Ten universi· issue. waivers already. ters worse, several of the issues on Do you want to risk more than 
• ties provide their graduate employ- Sims' claim is completely spuri- Under the administration's revi- their wish list are not legally $900 of your current salary for an James Dean is a doctoral candidate in 

ees with tuition waivers, the ur oua, Don Schoultz, of Iowa's House talization plan - a plan which mandatory negotiation issues, or unknown outcome? Two years ago, the Department of Biochemistry. 
requires us to return up to one- Appropriations Subcommittee for came about after graduate employ- even relevant issues at all. In fact, 
fourth of our income as tuition. llIi· Education, states there are no legal ees first tried to unionize - rather by including lab safety as a negotia· 
nois, Indiana, Michigan, Minneso· obstacles to keep the Legislature than give graduate employees tion issue, COGS is revealing its 
ta, Ohio State, Penn State and from approving tuition waivers for tuition waivers, stipends would be ignorance of federal OSHA laws 
Purdue all provide full tuition graduate students , According to increased. For the reasons stated that already regulate labs, 
waivers for their graduate employ- Schoultz, during the 1991-92 leg- above, this would be unacceptable. In contrast, there are many 
ees. UW-Madison is in the process islative session (the same session Moreover, it is important to things that definitely will happen. 
of negotIating tuition waivers for Sims refers to), members of the remember they have yet to act on If we unionize, every person in the 
its employees, The administration Legislature looked into providing their 1989 strategic plan, While a bargaining unit will be represented 
has recognized this is a problem, tuition waivers for the graduate small number of graduate students hy the union, regardless of their 
and ile 1989 strategic plan, Achieu· employees at the university, but currently receive tuition waivers, individual wishes or situation, 
i"lI Distiru:tion, called for "net com- were "rebuffed by the Board of the administration continues to Everyone will be asked to pay dues 
pensation for teaching and Regents, which didn't want the withhold this benefit from the to the union, amounting to $100-
research assistants (including Legislature interfering with their graduate employees as a whole, $175 yearly and we will all become 
tuition waivers and fringe benefits) employees." Given the contradictory messages subject to FICA taxes on the order 
to the upper quartile of the Big Moreover, a number of graduate the university administration has of $803 for an annual income of 
Ten,· They have yet to implement employees at the UI do receive full sent and continues to send the $10,500. Although we are not 
thi8 plan. or partial tuition waivers, Out·of- graduate students on this issue, it required by law to pay the union 

The last time graduate employ- state and international graduate has become increasingly clear that dues, h9W will a non-dues paying 
ees tried to unionize, the adminis- employees receive a partial tuition in order to receive tuition waivers graduate student be represented in 
tration misrepresented many of the waiver in the form of in-state and to have a voice in our working grievance procedures by the union? 
issues, This time around appears tuition. Graduate employees in condition, the graduate employees Many of the issues COGS is 
to be no exception. In an article in geology receive an additional $500- at the UI must unionize. interested in would require addi-
the March issue ofTM lnternation· $1,000 to help defray the cost of tional state spending, The state 
ailowan, Dean Sims states the tuition. All graduate employees in Julie Schmid is a UI graduate student has had a volatile financial situ a- . 
administration has attempted on biology and some in chemistry and in the Department of Eng/ish. tion for years and I think it is 

Doderer should have 
voted 'yes' 
To the Editor: 

Recently, House File 2017 passed in 
the Iowa House 84-11 , House File 
2017 is a school crime bill which states 
that no school employee, or someone 
at the request of an employee, could 
be charged with assault while using 
enough force necessary to break up a 
fight during a school-sponsored activi· 
ty, 

One question that remains: What 
prompted Minnette Doderer to vote 
against this piece of legislation? Does 
she not feal it is her obligation as a 
state legislator to help protect both the 
students and faculty of Iowa's public 
and private schools? 

The way Doderer voted on this bill 
real~ worries me. What would happen 
if someone were to attack my younger 
brother during a school.sponsored 
activity? I hope someone, whether it 
be a school employee or a person at 

the request of an employee, would 
intervene fast enough to prevent seri
ous injury from occurring. However, if 
Doderer had her way, they would 
probably end up being charged with 
assault if they injured someone 
involved in the fight, even if they use 
appropriate force handling the situa· 
tion, Doderer's stand on this bill makes 
me wonder what would have hap
pened to the crime rate had it not 
passed, Most likely, it would have 
gone up, Why would someone risk 
being charged with assault while trying 
to stop a fight? 

In the past, Doderer has said she 
stands firm on crime, How can she say 
such things, then turn around and vote 
an entirely different way? Who knows 
how she will vote on other crime bills, 
I feal she has been in Des Moines too 
long. and is no longer in touch with 
the people of Iowa City, 

Joseph Gordan 
North Liberty resident 

THE JOHN PAPPAJOHN 
ENTREPRENEURIAL CENTER 

Informational Presentation 
Wednesday, April 10th • 7:00 PM 
Buchanan Auditorium (W10 PBAB) 

Information on the department, courses, 
and Entrepreneurial Options. 

Students of aU majors are welcome to attend. 
Any student requiring accommodation, please call 353-2237 

as soon as ssible. 

MOVING SALE 

OFF EVERYTHING 
STUDIO JEWELERS In Old Capitol Maills 
closing I Everything must be liqUidated for 

relocation In Downtown Iowa City. All 
current Inventory must go. 

STUDIO 
JEWELERS 
MUST SELL 

WITH NOTHING 

STOP IN TODAY. 

STUDIO 
JEWELERS 

MUST SELL ALL 
INVENTORY AT 

CLOSEOUT 
HELD BACK PRICESI 

OLD CAPITOL MALL • IOWA CITY • 351-5044 

unrealistic to believe the union will 
be able to squeeze water from a 
rock, In fact, in recent years, state 
employees have had salary reduc
tions due to the fiscal situation, Do 
you want to be put in a situation 
where your stipend might be 
reduced at any time? It is clear the 
principle leverage a union possess· 
es over an employer is the threat of 
a strike. It is a fact as employees of 
this state, we are legally prohibited 
from striking, thus leaving any 
union without negotiation power, 

Letters to the editor Coln be scntlo ' 
The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communica· 
tions Center or via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa,edu. 11,. Daily Iowan 
address on the World Wide Web is 

On a more personal note - I 
would like to register a complaint 
about the way COGS is recruiting 
members. A union employee - who 
is not even a student at the univer· 
sity - has tried to recruit students 
in our department. This individual 
made several visits during working 
hours, interrupting students in the 

http://www.uiowa,edu/-dlyiowan/ 

O Riv:~~f:E~f.f!?096 0 
81111.HI. lourn ..... nt 

Rec ROOM in the IMU by the Pantry 
12 p.m .• 3 p.m. 

f 

8-Ball Partners and Singl.s Events· Single Elimination 
Prizes Awarded to the Winners 

Applications are Available at Campus Info in the IMU 
Applications Due April 17 at the University Box Office 

No Entry F •• 
Individuala with di ... b~iH •• or. encouraged 10 attend 

aU Univenity allowa 'pon,ored .... nl. , 11 yOII are Q p.non with Q di,obility 
who requir., on accomodotion in order 10 PQrtici~al. in Ihi' program, 

plea .. contad the Riverfe.1 olllce 01 335-3273 , 

PEOPLE WITH 
BAD OR NO CREDIT 

CAl,I. SCOT 
338-8393 

® 
I 10YOTA OF IOWA CITY 
./ i-1i~'" ~_~~M~~fIM,,",,~J 
;) f~ 

,', 

i I 

1 SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS I: 
1 408 s. Gilbert St 351-7939 M-F 1M I: 
1- _____ I expires 4-19-96 - - - - - J 

Our Gr duates Work! 

. 
-The US Dept. of Labor Statistics projects an 86% 

growth rate in the paralegal field through 2005 

eLegal credentials strengthen your resume no 
matter what your major 

·Paralegal education allows you to explore the legal 
profession before you commit to law school 

Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is 
The Leader In Paralegal Education, 

(312) 341·3882 
http://www.he.n.t/~I.p 

Bachelor's Degree Required for Admission 

Meacham 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

SlUD lENtS. YO UflHL 
ACADlEMIC FACUlfY & SfAFF 

Spring I Summ(7' 1996 Disco,mttd Airfom from Chicago 

DESTINATION: 

Brussds 

Amsterdam. Bristol. Dussddorf. 
Frankfurt, Leeds, London, 
luxembourg, Manchester, 
Newcastle, Paris, StUttgart 

. " .. . 
Basel, Berlin, Bordeaux, Genrr.a, 
Hamburg, Hanover. lyon. 
MarsciUe. Munich, Nice, 
Strasbourg. Zurich 

Barcelona, Bilbao, Billund, Bologna, 
Copenhagen, Dublin, Edinburgh, 
Florence, Glasgow, Gothenburg. 
Milan. Naples. Prague. Rome, 
Stockholm, Turin, Venice 

Ankara, Athens, Budapest, Casablanca 
Hdsinki, Istanbul, lisbon, Madrid, 
Malaga. Oporto. Oslo. Warsaw 

Aprill.May3t June I-Sept, 15 

$275 

$310 

$320 

$330 

5365 

5355 

5390 

$400 

5415 

• Mix & Match dwinations and dcpanurcs 
• Stopover in Brussels permitted in either direction 
• Israeli & African destinatiON available, call for informarion 
• Taxes arc: additional 

YOUR SINGLE SOURC~ FOR 
JhUROPEAN lRAVEL 

'-800-777-'360 
1-319-351-1360 

229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

'-800-727-" •• 
1-319-351-1900 

Riverview Square. 462 First Ave. 
Coralville. IA 52241 

Fara shown an: based on 112 round trip, The eastbound dab: of t .. ..,1 dtb:nnmcs 
the ...... n for the round·trip fare, For o ... ·woy tra",,1 ad.d S50. For open ",turns odd $50, 

No minimum '''y, Mulmum ,tay ooe~, Limital IV';\abiU'r' 
Some destinations may ",qui", lUI o..,rnight stay en rOUb: It Ihr traveler' apenIC. 

Children 2-11 pay 67'1i of adult fare, 
ELIGIBiliTY RESTRICTIONS APPLY [IDENTIFICATION CARD MANDATORy] 
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Baseball 

Los Angeles Dodgers at Chicago 
Cubs, Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

San Francisco Giants at Atlanta 
Braves, Today 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

NBA 
Miami Heat at Chicago Bulls, Today 
7:30 p.m., WGN. 

NHL 

Toronto Maple Leafs at St. Louis 
Blues, Today 7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

BABOUN ••• :..:..J..:~ __ iI 

Associated Press 

Stephon Marbury announced 
his decision to turn pro. 

................... See story Page 38 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Oilers' McNair charged 
with abuse of 22 pit bulls 

EAST GREENWICH TOWN
SHIp, N.J. (AP) - Todd McNair of 
the Houston Oilers has been 
harged with mistreating 22 pit 

bulls seized at his property where 
authorities say the animals were 
being trained lor dogfights. 

McNair, 30, was arrested Tues
day on cruelty-to-animal charges 
and released from the Gloucester 
County Jail in Woodbury after 
posting $10,000 bail. 

The arrest followed an investi
gation prompted by the local 
Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Animals, township police 
It. Scott Goess said. The dogs 
were chained at a vacant property 
owned by McNair, he said. 

The pit bulls - 17 adult dogs 
and five puppies - were taken to 
a county animal shelter in Clay
ton, police said. All the dogs had 
scars on their heads and faces and 
many appeared to be malnour
ished and nursed fresh, bleeding 
wounds, authorities said. 

"It was the worst case of cruel
ty to animals I've ever seen, " 
Goess said Wednesday. "It was 
disgraceful. " 

McNair was charged with some 
81 offenses involving cruelty to 
animals. The most serious charge 
against McNair is a criminal com
plaint for possessing pit bulls for 
the purpose of fighting, Goess 
said. If convicted, he could face a 
$7,500 fine and 3-5 years in 
prison, he said. 

C()LLE(;EF()()TB)lLL 
Judge says Autry can be in 
movie, NCAA plans appeal 

CHICAGO (AP) - A judge on 
Wednesday ruled that running 
back Darnell Autry can take an 
unpaid movie part this summer in 
Italy over the objections of the 
NCAA. 

Cook County Circuit Judge 
Thomas P. Durkin sided with the 
Northwestern sophomore and the
ater student, who has been offered 
an unpaid part In two scenes of a 
supernatural thriller called liThe 
18th Angel," scheduled for filming 
this summer In Italy. 

NCAA officials were consider
Ing an appeal late Wednesday 
afternoon, and one of Autry's 
lawyers, Peter Rush, said there 
could still be risks if the rushing 
star accepts the role. 

Iowa plays waiting game 
Women's soccer may become varsity sport 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Congress and Gover
nor Terry Branstadt hold the 
dreams of Iowa club soccer player 
Kirsten Wander in their hands. 

Wander is a freshman who envi
sioned playing Division I soccer in 
the Big Ten Conference her whole 
life, and fell in love with Iowa as a 
senior in high school. The problem 
is, despite being in the Big Ten, 
where eight other women's varsity 
soccer programs exist, the 
Hawkeyes don't have one. 

"/'ve never wanted 
something so much that 
has taken so much time to 
come true." 

Kirsten Wander, Iowa club 
soccer player on her desire 
to play Division I soccer 

"I've never wanted something so 
much that has taken so much time 
to come true," Wander said. "'We've 
done everything we're capable of 
doing and know we're at the hard
est part where all we can do is 
wait." 

SPORTS QUIZ 

At what high school did Phoenix's 
Michael Finley, Atlanta's Donnie 
Boyce and Seattle's Sherrell Ford 

all play together? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

"I really liked Iowa though,· 
Wander said. "And I thought that 
they would get a varsity soccer pro
gram in 1996, so I came here." 

Thanks to Wander and her per-

sistence, it looks as if the 
Hawkeyes may get their varsity 
soccer program, pending approval 
of the university's 1996 Fall budget 
by the congress and Gov. 
Branstadt. Included in the budget 
is a $65,000 proposal to begin a 
varsity women's soccer program at 
Iowa. 

The road hasn't been an easy one 
for the Downers Grove, Ill. native, 
who admits to filling out applica
tions to other schools in the midst 
of the drawn out process. Wander 
didn't lose hope though, continu
ously writing letters to women's 
athletic director Christine Grant 
and interim president Peter 
Nathan. The letters were followed 
by pleas from high school parents 
of female soccer players and Iowa 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's soccer club, seen here in action last fall against 
See WOMEN'S SOCCER, Page 2B Illinois, may become a varsity sport if the state budget allows for it 

Hawks -pummel pitchers 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Nate Frese slides into third base Wednesday afternoon at Iowa Field. The Hawkeyes defeated Northeast Missouri State 14-4. 

Bulldogs allow 14 runs, 13 hits and 11 walks 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Northeast Missouri State pitch
ers couldn't find the strike zone if 
it bit them in the rear - and in 
the end they were further from 
the win column than Kate Moss 
from a Dunkin' Donuts. 

The Iowa baseball team smoked 
the Bulldogs Wednesday, 14-4, on 
just 13 hits. NMSU pitchers 

coughed up 11 walks in eight why, giving up eight runs in the 
innings of work, not to mention first five innings. 
two wild pitches and a balk. Iowa designated hitter Colin 

It was a sight that made pitch- Mattiace induced the Hawkeye 
ing coaches _--: _____ onslaught with a first-inning 
cringe and Hawkeyes 14 homer to left field to put Iowa up 
opposing bat- Bulldogs 4 2-0. Bulldog starting pitcher 
ters' eyes Shawn Bergman went on to fork 
light up with excitement. over two runs off three hits and a 

NMSU came in with a 7.79 walk in two innings of work. 
team ERA 'and quickly showed "(Bergman) didn't throw real 

hard," Mattiace said. "We've seen 
some pretty good leftys this year 
- Ohio State traditionally has 
good lefthanders - so sometimes 
those are the tough guys to hit, 
the ones who throw a little off
speed. 

"I just tried to stay back and 
wait for a good pitch and hopeful
ly try to break out of a little 

See IOWA BASEBALL, Page 2B 

Nike: One 
step away 
from world 
domination 

Believe it or not, there was a 
time when I owned a pair of 
Reebok shoes. I was in first grade 
and didn't know any better. I think. 
they were velcro. Maybe that was 
the initial attraction. 

In the last 
few years, it r;=======i1 
seems the idea 
of owning a 
pair of shoes 
other than 
Nike is like 
wearing a shirt 
with a Soviet 
Union flag on 
it down the 
streets of 
Washington 
D.C. during the 
middle of the 
Cold War. 
Okay, maybe -~---.
it's not that serious, but you have 
to admit, Nike is getting far too 
powerful for its own good. 

These days, I just don't buy 
sports footwear unless it has a 
swoosh on it. I'm not too sure Nike 
has better quality footwear, or t
shirts, or socks for that matter, but 
I keep coming back for more. 

I try to go into the shoe store 
with an open mind, but I keep 
being drawn to the Nike section. 
And I know I'm not alone. I see it 
all the time, in the stores and 
around campus. Swooshes every
where. 

I even have reason to believe 
that a dentist here at the Universi
ty of Iowa, in connection with the 
Nike Corporation, has planted a 
micro-chip into my teeth that 
makes me crave Nike products day 

See SNIDER, Page 2B 

Hawks 
hyped for 
opener 

Yamini kicks off Iowa 
career with a bang 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

After clicking their cleats togeth
er 32 times, the Iowa softball team 
is hoping to find out there really is 
no place like home. 

The Hawkeyea (22-10) will play 
their home opener, a doubleheader 
with St. Ambrose, today at 3 p.m. 
before playing three against Ohio 
State this weekend. All games will 
be played at the Iowa Softball 
Complex. 

"It's a great feeling," Iowa junior 
Brandi Macias said. "We're going 
to be out on our home field in front 
of our faOl . It's just a great, enthu
siastic feeling." 

Iowa holds a lifetime 10-2 advan
tage over the Queen Bees of St. 
Ambrose. 

After dropping two-of-three to 
Michigan lut weekend, the 
Hawkeyes have been looking to step 
up their inteOlity on the diamond in 
practice thi. week in preparation 
for the rest of the I!e88On. 

"A bigger part of what we 
worked on in practice this week 

01 file photo 

Iowa sophomore Debbie Bilbao and the rest of the Hawkeyes will 
take their home field for the first time this season today at 3 p.m. 

has been rellponding to pressure,· 
Iowa head coach Gayle Blevins 
said, "I felt the people that I fully 
felt were in a good spot did not 
respond to the preuure in the 
game situation (against Michi
gan)." 

Blevins' players have noticed the 
change in practice and feel it ill 
making a difference. 

"It puts us into pressure situa
tiOOI like a game is, so it can help 

See IOWA SOFTBAll, Pap 2B 

Chris Snider 
The D~ily Iowan 

On a team filled with Olympic 
candidates, it isn't easy to make a 
name for yourself. But Bashir 
Yamini is doing just fine. 

The freshman member of the 
Iowa men's track and field team 
took home Big Ten Freshman of 
the Year honors for his perfor
mance in the long jump at the Big 
Ten Indoor Meet and has already 
provisionally qualified for the 
NCAA Outdoor Meet with a leap of 
25 feet, four and a half inches. 

"This is a youngster who is very 
raw in the sense of experience, 
with a lot of determination and 
(who is) very positive," Iowa men's 
track coach Ted Wheeler said. "It is 
Bome indication of how lucky we 
are to have gotten him." 

Yamini began running in junior 
high when his father took him to 
the Keebler National Meet. He 
started running the 400-meter 
dash, but Boon found himself com
peting in the long jump, the high 
jump and the triple jump. 

Mer winning the Illinois state 
championship in the high jump his 
senior year of high school and mak
ing all-conference in football , Yami-

J 

ni had to decide which sport he 
would pursue in college. 

"My first love is football, but 
track is always second," Yamini 
said. 

He chose his second love. 
"I was leaning towards UNLV for 

football, but they had problems 
with their scholarships," he said. "I 
talked to Coach (Pat) McGhee 
when he came to my house and 
just chose Iowa." 

Another factor in his decision 
was Ruqayya Raheem, a friend of 
Yamini's, who was coming to Iowa 
to run for the women's team. But 
the main factor was the Iowa 
coaching staft'. 

"They're the main reason I came 
here," Yamini said. ·Coach Wheeler 
and Coach McGhee have helped 
mea lot'-

Yamini still hasn't given up his 
hopes of playing football. He hopes 
to play for Hayden Fry's squad in 
the fall, though things are still up 
in the air as far as that is con
cerned. 

Yamini has had some back prob
lems this year and hun't been able 
to go full Itrength in the high 

See YAMINI, PIp 21 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

Proviso East in Maywood, 1lI. 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERfNCE 
AII.olie OMoion W L Pet GI 
y.Qrl.ndo 55 18 .753 
NewYorl< 42 30 .583 12~} 
Miami 37 35 .514 17 
W.shington 33 39 .458 21 
New Jersey 29 43 .403 25 
Boston 28 45 .384 26' 
Philadelphia 
Contral Division 

14 59 .192 40'1, 

y-Chiago 63 8 .887 
India". 45 29 .608 19'\ 
Clellel.nd 42 31 .575 22 
Atl.nta 41 31 .569 22'\ 
Detroit 40 32 .556 2lh 
Charlotte 37 36 .507 27 
Milwaukee 22 50 .306 41'\ 
T",onlo 19 53 .264 44',~ 

WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Midwest Division W L Pet GB 
x·San Anlooio 54 19.740 
x·Utah 50 22 .694 l ~ 
x-HOuston 43 29 .597 10~ 
Denver 31 41 .431 22~ 
Minnesota 24 48 .J3J 29'\ 
Dallas 22 51 .301 32 
Vancouver 11 60 .155 42 
racine Division 
x·Se.nle 57 15 .792 
x·l.A. lake" 45 27 .634 12 
Phoenix 37 35 .514 20 
Portland 37 35 .514 20 
Sacramento 33 39 .458 24 
Golden State 31 42 .425 26~ 
lAdiP\:f 27 47 .365 31 

x-cline pl.yoff spot 
y-dinched dMsion 

Tuesday's Games 
T",onto 104, lA dippers 103, OT 
Chicago 11 0, Miami 92 
Atlanta 109, Boston 89 
New Yorl< 90, Indiana 86 
Charlotte 102, l.A. l.ker> 97 
Milwaukee 105, Detroit 98 
Sacramento 104, Dallas 97 
Denver 86, Minnesota 78 
Seattle 100, Ut.h 91 
Phoenix 111 , San Mtonio 104 
Portl.nd 101, Vancouver 85 
Houston 112, Colden State 106 

Wtl!nesd.y'S G.mes 
New Jersey 100, lo". Clippe" 94 
India". 102 Phil.delph,. 87 
devel.nd lOS, L.A. l.k .... 89 
Detroit 98, Charlone 83 
Orlando 98, New York 85 • 
San Antonio 11 ' . S .. cramento 96 
HOOston "' Seanle, (nl 
Minnesota at Vancouver. (nl 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Continued from Page IB 

alumni. 
"Parents, alumni and soccer fans 

have said that they will make 
donations to the athletic depart
ment if the team goes varsity," 
Wander said. "Also, a lot of high 
school soccer players want to come 
here and play, but they are waiting 
to see if the team goes varsity. The 
pressure from them and their par
ents has really helped." 

If approved, the varsity team 
would probably take some of its 
players from the club team that 
Wander is a part of now. The club 
team finished No. 9 in the nation 
this season at the Collegiate Soccer 
Club Championships in Austin, 

IOWA BASEBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

slump that I'm in." 

Jeff Barnum took over for 
Bergman and failed miserably. The 
senior was devastated for four runs 
off two hits and three walks in just 
213 of an inning. 

Bulldogs Andrew Jackson and 
Ryan Murphy, who pitched the 
fifth through seventh innings, were 
tagged for five runs off six walks 
and four hits. Even when Jackson 
struck out Iowa leftfielder Jeff Sch
ley, NMSU catcher Matt Klusman 
let Schley reach first on a passed 
ball, one of three by Bulldog back. 
stoppers. 

Hawkeye third baseman Brian 

SNIDER 
Continued from Page IB 

and night. It also makes me really 
tired at work, but I don't think 
there is a connection. 

Or maybe it's those advertise
ments. You know the ones. They're 
real subtle and never mention the 
word Nike. They just show people 
doing real athletic stuff and then 
show that swoosh at the end. I love 
that swoosh. I'd have it tattooed all 
over my body, if not for the fact 
that I have self respect. 

In the same sense that those 
milk advertisements have me buy
ing the stuff endlessly for fear that 
I'm going to die or win a radio con-

IOWA SOFTBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

us prepare for that," junior Christy 
Hebert said. 

The Hawkeyes hope the 
increased intensity will lead 
toward taking advantage of more 
opportunities at the plate. 

-Defensively, we've been really 
strong this year," Hebert said. "The 
thing we can step us is our hitting, 
driving in more runs, producing 
more rUM." 

The Hawkeyes had trouble scor
ing runs in the final two games 

YAMINI 
Continued from Page IB 

jump, competing only in the long 
jump and sprinting events. 

"Eventually, I think I will be a 
400 hurdler and probably a 110 
hurdler," Yamini said. "Coach 
McGhee says I have the tools like 
he had when he was younger." 

Though earning Big Ten Indoor 
Freshman of the Year wasn't some
thing really expected of Yamini 

Sports 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN lEAGUE NATIONAL lEAGUE 
bSI Divi.ion W L Pet G. LID Sireak Home Away East Divi.ion W l Pet GB lI0 Slruk Home Away 
Baltimore 2 o 1.000 z·2-O Won 2 2·0 0·0 Atlanta 2 o 1.000 , ·2-0 Won 2 2-0 0·0 
NewYO<k 2 o 1.000 , · 2-0 Won 2 O,() 2-0 Montreal 1 1 .500 1 1·1 Won 1 O,() 1·1 
T"'Onlo 1 o 1.000 '\ , ·1'() Won I O,() 1·0 New York 1 1 .500 1 ,·1 ·1 lost 1 ,., O,() 
Detroit 1 2 .333 1). 1·2 lost 1 O,() 1·2 Philadelphia I 1 .500 1 1·1 Won 1 ,., 0·0 
Boston 0 2 .000 2 0·2 LOSt 2 O,() 0·2 Florida 0 2 .000 2 0·2 lost 2 0·2 O.() 

Cont .. 1 Divi.ion W L Pet GI LID St, .. k Hom. AW.y Conlral Divilion W l ~et GB liD Slre.k Hom. Aw.y 
Milwaukee I o 1.000 , ·1-0 Won 1 0-0 1-0 Pittsburgh 2 o 1000 ,·2-0 Won 2 0-0 2·0 
Mtnnesc)l(l 2 I .667 ,·2·1 I Won 1 2·1 0-0 Houston 2 1 .667 y, 2·1 Won 2 2·1 0·0 
Chicago , 2 .JJJ 1 1·2 Won 1 0.() 1·2 ChiGIgo 1 1 .500 1 ,·1 ·1 lost 1 ,., 0-0 
K.ansas City 0 2 .000 1 ~ 0·2 lost 2 0.() 0-2 Cincinnati 1 I .500 1 ,·1 · 1 lost I 1·1 0·0 
Oevol.nd 0 2 .000 1 ~ 0·2 lost 2 0-2 0.() St. Louis 1 I .500 1 1·1 Won 1 00{) 1·1 
West Division W l Pel G. 110 Streak Hom. Away Wesl Divi.ion W l Pet GB l10 Strelk ~ Awoy 
Texas 2 o 1.000 , ·2-0 Won 2 2·0 0·0 Colorado 1 1 .500 z·1 ·1 Lost 1 0·0 1· I 
Seattle 2 I .667 ~ ,·2·1 lost 1 2·1 0-0 San Diego 1 I .500 1·1 Won I 00{) 1·1 
Cahfom,. 0 1 .000 1\ 0·1 lost 1 0-1 O.() los Mgeles 1 2 .333 ), z·I·2 lost 2 00{) 1· 2 
O.kl.nd 0 1 .000 , ~ 0·1 lost 1 0·1 0-0 San Francisco 0 2 000 1 0·2 LoS! 2 00{) 0·2 
Tuosd.y's Games 

New YO<k 7, develand 1 
Tuesday's G.m .. 

Onelnnati 4, Montreal 1 
Bakimore 4, K.ansas City 2 Pittsbut 4, Florida 1 
Detroit 10. Minnesota 6 Color. 5. Phlladel~hia 3 
Seatdo 3, Chocago 2 Houston 5, Los "nge es 4 
Milwaukee IS, California 9 Wednesd.y's Games 

Wednesd.y's Game. SI. louis 5. New York 3 
Minnesota 16, Detrort 7 San Diego 7, Chicago 5 
Chicago 4, Seattle 2 Houlton 5, los Anrcelos 2 
New Yorl< 5, Cleveland ' Philadelphia 3, Co orado 1 
Baltimore 7. K.ansas City 1 Allanta 15. San Francisco 2 
T""as 7, Boston 2 Montreal 8, Cincinnati 4 
T omnto " . Oakland at las Vegas (n) Today'. Gam .. 
Milwaukee at Cal,f","ia (n) MOntreal (Paniagua O,()) at Cinelnnatl (Burb;! 10·4), 11 :35 a.m. 

Tod.y's Games Pittsburgh (ErickS 3· 91 at Florid. (A.leiter Oo{)) , 12:35 p.m. 
New Yorl< (K::r, 1·21at Cleveland (Ho"hiser I 6.61, I 2:05 p.m. 
Kansas Ci~ ( aner 3·41 at Baltimore (Erickson 13· 101, 2:05 p.m. 

SI. Louis IAI .Bones 1·2) at New York (Wilson 0·01. 12 :40 p.m. 
Los An~e(es (Astado 7·8) at ChiGI~o (Foster 12·11), 1 :20 p.m. 

Detroit (0 iv.res O,()) " . Oakland (Van Poppel 4·81 at las Vegas, 3:05 p.m. Colora 0 IRekar 4·6) at Phllade", la IMulholiand 5·13), 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Wakefield 16·8) .t Texas (Gross 9·15J, 7:35·p.m. San Franeisco (Watson 7·9) at Atlanta ISmoitz 12·7), 6:40 p.m. 

Tod.y's Game. 
CI....,I.nd at T",onto, 6 p.m. 

• Boston at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Washington at Atlanta . 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
UllIh at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Denver at Colden State. 9:30 p.m. 

Friday's Game. 
Detrcit at Phil.delphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at New Je ... y. 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Charlotte. 7 p.m. 
New York at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at San "'ntonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Minnesota .t Utah. 8 p.m. 
Phoenix at Seattle, 9 p.m. 
Vancouver at LA lake". 9:30 p.m. 
Houston at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
AtI.nlk Division W l T Pis Gf GA 
x.Phlladelphia 41 22 13 95 264 196 
N.Y. Range" 40 21 14 94 259 211 

Texas and is annqally above the 
.500 mark. 

"We are good representatives for 
the university." club president 
Michelle Sabick said. "I know Iowa 
fans like winners and our team 
does well." 

Competition at the varsity level 
is much different than at the club 
level though, especially in a power
ful women's soccer conference like 
the Big Ten. 

"There is a considerable change 
in competitiveness; volunteer club 
coach Kaveh Adel said. "The play
ers are of a higher quality. They 
live, breathe, eat and sleep soccer. 
The first year here would probably 
not be that successful." 

One benefit of having women's 
soccer go varsity in comparison to 

Mitchell received four walks, Mat
tiace three and Eric Martinez and 
John Ostwald two apiece. 

Iowa (10-7) pitchers, on the other 
hand, showed masterful control. 

Starter Steve Rasmussen went 
six strong innings, not allowing a 
run on three hits. He struck out 
three. 

"Ras was really throwing well all 
year," Iowa coach Duane Banks 
said. "He goes out and just gives 
you good effort and does everything 
that he can . I really like him. I 
think he's got a chance of being a 
pretty good pitcher." 

Rasmussen came in with an ERA 
of9.00, but could see more starting 
roles in the coming weeks. 

One Hawkeye hurler who was 

test and not have a sufficient sup
ply, I need Nike products. I need 
that swoosh. 

Possibly it's Michael Jordan. 
We've all seen what he has done in 
his Nikes. But then again, I never 
ordered his hamburger at McDon
aids, so it's probably not him. It's 
obviously not on a human level. It 
must be subliminal. 

Maybe it's The Revolution. For 
some reason I feel an identity with 
The Revolution. Generation X 
doesn't do anything for me. 1 feel 
no real connection to them and 
their need to be separated from 
every other generation. 

But this Revolution thing, it's got 

against the Wolverines, scoring 
only once in each game. 

"It's just a matter of getting our 
offense to be a little more produc
tive," Blevins said. "We weren't 
very productive against (Michigan 
pitcher Sara) Griffin, yet she's a 
very fine pitcher and 1 have to give 
her a lot of credit. 

"What you want to do is get a 
good quality at-bat. If they're going 
to close you down, make somebody 
make a great play somewhere." 

Dropping two-of·three to Michi
gan did set the Hawkeyes back a 

coming into the year, it was an hon
or he felt confident he could attain. 

"I feel it is a good honor," Yamini 
said. "My coaches got me ready and 
prepared. I knew I could do it. It 
was just a matter of going out and 
doing it." 

It was, however, a little more of a 
surprise to his coaches. . 

"He started working on the long 
jump 10 or 11 days before the Big 
Ten meet," Wheeler said. "It's the 

Florida 39 29 9 87 245 221 
Washington 37 29 1 I 85 220 190 
Tampa Bay 35 29 12 82 224 233 
New Je~ 34 30 12 80 199 184 
N.Y. I~. ers 20 48 8 48 209 299 
North,,'1 Division 
y.Pittsburgh 46 26 4 96 340 261 
Monlreal 39 31 8 86 253 236 
Boston 37 30 10 84 266 255 
H.rtford 31 36 9 71 223 242 
Buff.lo 29 41 7 65 231 251 
Ottawa 16 56 5 37 174 27j 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Cen'r~1 Division W l T Pts Gf GA 
y·Detroil 58 13 5 121 302 170 
.-Chlcago 39 26 12 90 259 204 
St. Louis 32 31 14 78 211 233 
Toronto 31 35 12 74 231 242 
Winnipeg 34 38 5 7J 260 273 
Dallas 24 39 13 61 211 258 
racine Division 
y·Coloodo 43 24 10 96 303 228 
Vancouver )0 33 15 75 266 270 
Calgary 31 34 11 73 222 222 
Edmonton 30 39 B 68 229 285 
M,heim 30 38 7 67. 21 I 230 

keeping it a club sport lies in the 
money. Club sport members pay 
team dues of $50, and after travel 
costs and other amenities, the 
average player will spend approxi
mately $300 out of her own pocket 
to compete on the team. 

"We pay for just about every
thing: Wander said. "We get little 
help from the university for travel, 
lodging or fees." 

The new program would proba
bly bring a nicer field in addition to 
new equipment and fresh uni
forms . 

"These are just some of the perks 
that would go along with getting a 
team; Wander said. "It also would 
really help some people financial
ly." 

It's people like Adel, fellow vol-

roughed up was reliever Brent 
Glendinning. The senior lefty gave 
up all four Bulldog runs off two 
walks and six hits in two innings. 

Sophomore Aaron McLean 
mopped up in the ninth, when he 
gave up one hit and struck out one. 

Despite a 10-run win, Hawkeye 
players and coaches felt the effort 
may have been a little lackluster. 
That is, until Jeff Schley was 
inserted into the lineup. 

"I thought we were a little flat,ft 
freshman first baseman Nathan 
Frese said. "We did all we had to do 
to win, I guess." 

Schley collided with Martinez 
last weekend against Ohio State 
while pursuing a fly ball, suffering 
a concussion . He returned Tuesday 

style. Jason Kidd, Kevin Garnett. 
These are my people. I don't care if 
it's not televised. Put it on the 
radio for all I care. Where do I sign 
up? 

And then just when you thought 
there was nothing more Nike could 
do in its quest to rule the world, it 
did it - a preSidential candidate. 

As a member of the United 
States of America, I can't help but 
think it is my civic duty to vote in 
the election this November. 

1 just can't seem to attach myself 
to any of the candidates. I'm sure 
they're all real decent people, but 
they have little to no appeal for me. 
Maybe it's their shoes? 

little, but the team is far from 
being out of the Big Ten race and is 
ready to move on. 

"You have to keep the whole sea· 
son in perspective; Blevins said. 
"One weekend doesn't make you and 
one weekend doesn't break you. ft 

Senior Tasha Reents continues to 
lead the Hawkeyes at the plate, 
hitting .421 on the season. Hebert 
is batting .382 with a team-high 24 
run's batted in. 

Reents also leads the team with 
28 stolen bases. The Hawkeyes 
have a total of 86 steals compared 

kind of thing you never expect. We 
recruit a lot of great athletes. He 
wasn't highly recruited, but he11 be 
one of our best athletes this year." 

Yamini gives the strength pro
gram at Iowa a lot of credit for his 
succe88 this season and his 
improvement upon his high school 
marks. 

"Here, we do more conditioning 
and less stressful things; he said. 
"I'm getting strong. The weight 

los Mgeles 22 38 17 61 238 285 
San Jose 19 51 7 45 241 332 

y-dinched division t~le 
x-cllnched playoff spot 

Tuesda~s Cames 
Phila Iphla 6, N.Y. tslande" 2 
N.Y. Range" 3, New Je ... y 1 
San Jose 6, Detroit J 

Wednesd.y's Games 
Washington 5. Buffalo 1 
Ottawa 3, florida 2 
Boston 4, Montre.ll 
Tampa Bay 4, Hartford 2 
Chicago 5, TorOnto 2 
Winnipeg 3, Dallas 1 

. St louis 6, Color.do 3 
V.ncouver at Calr-ry (n) 
Edmonton at "n. elm (n) 
Detroit at Los "ngeles In) 

Today's Gimes 
Montreal at Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
waShi';'Jton at Pittsburgh , 6:30 p.m. 
Hartfo at New Je~, 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Ranger> at Phil. elphia , 6:)0 p.m. 
Toronto at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at San jose, 9:30 p.m. 

unteer coach Gregor Ernst and 
players that wouldn't make the 
varsity team, that could be hurt by 
the proposal. If the club team was 
eliminated due to the installment 
of the varsity program, these soccer 
enthusiasts would be left out, with 
no place to play or coach .. However, 
Adel urges that they would do 
what they could to maintain the 
club team. 

"Every Big Ten team that has a 
varsity program has a club team 
too: Adel said. "So, we would be 
very interested in keeping the club 
team going." 

Wander added that she believes 
a varsity team would draw more 
soccer players and fans to the uni
versity, and thus would improve 
the club team and keep it alive. 

to see limited action against 
Luther College and entered 
Wednesday's game in the fourth 
inning. 

His first at-bat was a two-run 
homer in the fifth inning, his 
fourth of the season. In the eighth, 
Schley poked a routine grounder to 
the second baseman. Bulldog pitch
er Sean Ensminger was slow to the 
bag and Schley, barreling down the 
first base line, slid in to first base 
safely. 

"What a way for Jeff Schley to 
come back; Banks said. -He's the 
one that gave us the spark today. 
We came to the ballpark pretty flat 
and that's the one part of our game 
that I really have trouble with -
trying to get them ready mentally." 

1 need an alternative and I've 
found it. I now know whose lever I 
will be pulling come election time. 
The only candidate with a moose 
as a running mate, Ken Griffey, Jr. 

Sure, he only hit .258 last year with 
17 homeruns in 72 games, but you 
can't help but love the guy. He made a 
dramatic comeback from an injury 
last season and led his team two 
games away from the World Series. 

He's a lifetime .302 hitter with 
189 home runs in just over six sea
sons. Put that in your oval office, 
Bill Clinton. 

So what if he isn't actually old 
enough to run for President. It's 
never too early to advertise. 

to their opponents' 14. This aggres
sive style has been a key to the 
Hawkeyes' success this season. 

"I think it's been a strength of 
our coaching style and we have the 
personnel that compliment this. 
right now," Blevins said. 

With this aggressive approach, 
Blevins feels confident her team 
can score whenever her leadoff hit
ter gets on base. 

"When that part of your offense 
is working, it's almost a guarantee 
that you're going to come out with 
a run in the fint inning: ehe laid. 

program is really the key." 
Overall, Yamini has been pleased 

with his decision to come to Iowa. 
"It's a young team with good 

work ethic, guys that run hard; he 
said. -It's an up-and-coming pro
gram. I'm just glad to be a part, to 
contribute. 

"These guys are like a family. We 
hang out together oll'the track and 
do schoolwork together. We're like 
a family on and off the track." 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2.99 

8-CL05E 

Mtemoon 
118 EAST W ASHlNGTON 337-4703 

~ 
American Hearl V 

Association,. 
Flflhlmg Heart D,seaso 

and SI,OOC 

'iu3'30 
• Sexual Buddha 

_0 JAM 
PIIa: Speci115 0' aock fIltaw 

DAVE ZOLLO 

UMfAMES 
2 perfonnances!!! I 

·4 pm An Agee Show 
with 0penk1Q Acta 

The AboI1ioJ. & MM:lIe Orchwd 
·9 pm 19 & Up Shows with 

OpenIng Acta CI1IIcaI Gopher. 
CamIne & 0mIn0ue SMpods 

AFTERNOON 

r':f:h,t.l~!"' MATINEES Otdc.piki ALL SEATS 
DoIonIown' '7~ $3.00 

DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
DAlLV 1.00; 3.45; 7:00; 9:45 

EXECUnYE DECISION (RI 
DAILY1 :1S; 4:00; 6.45; 9~ 

MR. HOLlAllD'S OPUS (Pa) 
DAILY 12"45; 3:45; 6:45. 9'30 ENDS TOOAY 

~~B£i, 
DOn PERISCOPE (PG-13) 
EVE 7:15 & 915 ENDS TOOAY 

OUYER & COMPANY (8) 
EVE 7:00& ~ 

RACE THE SUN (PO) 
EVE 7.10ONLV ENOSTOOAY 

'GiRl 6' (R) 
EVE 9 30 ONlY ENOS TOOAY 

SGT. IILKO (PG-13) 
DIIllY 7.«l& i :30 

A FAMILY 11I1NG (P8-13) 
DIIll Y 7 «l &9 ~ 

DIABOUQUE (R) 
DIIlL n 'lo & i 30 

UP CLOSE ARD PERSONAL (P6-13) 
EVE7:OO&9~ 

.~ Grand Easter Brunch 
Slow I'OCIShcI Prime Rib, 
Difon GIcD.d HtIII\-
and Carved IrHat of Turitey 

Peppercorn Pork 0I0ps 
Tanagon Chideen Irwcut 
Cornmeal fried Catfith 
Pen Fettuchine I'rinIavera 
Sprint vegetable Meeley 
CornO'brien 
WIld Rlce with Potatot. 
Whipped PofQIoe. and Grvvy 

Safacb 
OmeJett.s GIld Waffles 

Made to order Omet.tt.. 
with yow choice of fWnp 

IrHkfost lew 
De,"" Table 

Calc ... PIe. and Mou ..... 
ct-MCGbs and 
mollY IlION .1IcocIe. 
ADULTS $13.95 

* \l~~N\: 

SlNIORS $10.95 
tHIlJ)RIN ),12 $6.95 
KIDS UNDEU IAT na 
210 S. Dubuque Street 

337-4058 

._-----
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Associated Press 
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,ullulgmtlfill'd'lll 
~~~~~~E~~ PART-nilE Janitorial htlp naeded. PART.nME I"""",g assiS\8rU.7'~ 
a, M4 and PM. Apply 3·30pnt-6:JOpm. thanleaJ .xperienc. htlp"'!' $ ..... 

Monday- Friday. Midwest Joniloltlll hour. Send • loll. 01 ....... to: 
SeMce 204e6 10th St. CaaMIle IA. Box 238. c/o Tho Dlly low&n·

C 
I. 

_ PART·TIIiE w.1t p.rson. D.ys Rm 111. Communication. on 
S-45 000...,.,,. poten~~11 . 10:30 a.m.· 2 p.m. Apply In _ ei Iowa City.1A 52242 
,~,~ E)(t 8-96,2 3-9 p.m. Monday through STUDENT MULnMEDIA ====='::=:;:' ~~. == PIIOGAA_R 
INTERNAnON AL EMPLOYIIENT· Siudent wlih demonstrated skillS 
Earn up 10 $2~ $451 hour leothong _10 help develop m~ 
- COflYO<U1.Iond Enalis/lln~. CO Rom p<ograrnt uoiIIg Au1IIOfW .... 
Taiwan . or S.Kor ••. No te.chlng S8.501 hour. 20 hourll ".ek. C." 

~Jr~4n~:' ~~83jg7~ INOS? =MIrd,~::::335-8~:::7se~.:=;;;-;;=;;:;-;;;;: 
Marbury goes from freshman to rookie 

Georgia Tech's Stephon Marbury glides past North Carolina State's 
Todd Fuller in their ACC Tournament game on March 8,1996. 

Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Stephon Mar· 
bury made it official Wednesday 
night: One year of college basket· 
ball was enough to prepare him for 
theNBA. 

After one season at Georgia 
Tech, the 19-year-old guard said 
he had signed with an agent and 
would make himself available for 
the NBA draft. 

During a news conference at 
Junior's , a Brooklyn restaurant 
famed for its cheesecake, one of 
which was named for him, Mar
bury made the announcement sur
rounded by family, friends and his 
college coach, Bobby Cremins. 

"I've always worked hard for 
this. I've always watched the NBA 
growing up . 1 always watched 
Michael Jordan and Magic John
son and I said I could be playing 
on the court with them. Next year, 
I will be," Marbury said. "Opportu
nity is knocking and I have to take 
advantage of that. 

Marbury left no doubt that he 
won't be coming back to Georgia Tech. 

"I don 't want to prolong it. I 
have signed with an agent," who 
he identified as Eric Fleischer. 

"I am putting everything behind 
me and focusing only on the NBA.» 

Marbury had said as far back as 
November that he would leave col
lege if he was going to be among 
the top selections in the June 
draft. Even though there were no 
assurances he would be taken 
among the top five picks, the infor
mation Crem.ins was able to obtain 
indicated the 6-foot-2 star would 
go early enough. 

Marbury was selected rookie of 
the year in the Atlantic Coast Con· 
ference after averaging 18.9 points 
and 4.5 assists for the Yellow Jack-

ets, who returned to the NCAA tour
nament this season after a two-year 
absence. They reached the round of 
16 before losing to Cincinnati. 

Marbury has three older broth
ers who played college basketball. 
His younger brother, Zach, just 
cOlD-pie ted his sophomore season 
at Lincoln, tbe same high school 
Stephon led to the New York City 
Public School championship. 

The news conference started 40 
minutes late as Marbury refused 
to begin without his mother, 
Mabel, present. She was stuck in 
traffic in Brooklyn. 

"I think my mother wanted me to 
stay,' he said. "She's always looked 
at me as l)er baby and it's hard for 
her to think I went from high 
school to the NBA in one year." 

Underclassmen have until May 
12 to announce their intention of 
entering the draft. Marbury joins 
sophomore Lorenzen Wright of 
Memphis and juniors Ronnie Hen
derson of LSU and Darnell Robin
son of Arkansas as those who have 
declared. 

Among the players who may 
still make the decision and have a 
decided impact on the draft are 
Marcus Camby of Massachusetts, 
Tim Duncan of Wake Forest, Ray 
Allen of Connecticut and Allen 
Iverson of Ckorgetown. 

Players may remove their name 
from the list before the draft with 
no penalty or may return to school 
after being drafted as long as no 
contract with an agent has been 
signed. Any team drafting a player 
who decides to return retains the 
rights to that player. 

"I fully support Stephon's deci
sion," Cremins said. "I told him 
even before the season that he 
could be an NBA player but first 
he would have to become a good 
college player and he did that.' 

~70 ext.J56416. THE DAILY IOWAN. TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING- En-
~780 3»-578$ IIy-leYoI a cer.. positions av_ KINDERCAMPUS Is now hirtng lor ORGANIZED , sible 1 ___ (Hawal. _ . C8rIlbaI<I. 

fuil-lim. aide po$lllonl. able p«SOII na..d:b maine:::., elc.) Wailslaff. hou .. keepe ... 
;,.::::;::=c::::=:.;:.:.:...;c;:..c:""""'---:;:-;:-=:- I d111vwy POS~lon. _ have good driY- SCUBA dive Ioodor •• ntn ... Caun

Food Service 
Opportuni.y (or pa'Him< work 
in the eare .. rias at ACT 
(American CoUege Tes.ing) 
Iowa Cily office •. Work 
inyolves (ood preparation (Of 

noon· hour meal. cleaning 
dlshe. and equipmenl on 
kilchen aieL $6 00rb ...... 
A .. ibl. hours. Work •• peete<! 
10 continue for several month. 
or longer Requires some linin! 
(up to ~ Ibs). Food service 
experience help(ul. 

For addilional in(ormaoon Of 10 
apply in person: Human 
Resources Dep •. (DI). 
ACT National Office. 
2201 N. Dodge SI. lo",a Ciry. 
Applica.ion malerials also 
ayailable at WorkfOrtc Centers 
«(ormerly Job Se",ic<: of Iowa) 
in Cedar Rapid •• Dayenporl. 
Iowa City, MlUCatine, and 
Washington. 

ACT Is and E~ual 
Opportunity Employ .. 

SEVERAL 
CLERK 

OPENINGS 
Part-time (X full-ti'ne. 
flexible hoors available 
at various c::onvenience 
sta'e locations. Benefits: 
vacatioo, retirement 
progr.rn. 

Ing racord. III>Ility to in, .,-.d be avail· Hloro. and m,?,a. Call Resort ,~!:!; 
able In early morning and laIer after' pIoymenl SoMe.s 1'206-971· ....... 
noon as weI as some Saturdoys. II e)(t.R560415. 

are • sell-starting _ IoOI<Ing c:W::::ANTE/):;=-:::.good-::-.... =:;;:tillc;:'wnt= .. ::""""::::;: 
lob. apply In parson al ed. EAeeIIerlt pay plus boous. PhoM 
'E.Waslvnglon.1owa. 351.2856. 

cMIs. WANTED: Student h.,p. 4 hourll 
Answ .. phones. fiI • • typa. usa 
• Good apokon Er9ish n ..... 

.. 0; • •• ,~. 
Wri1IILoma Olson • 

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 
Immediate part·time position for individual whh professiooal 

telephone skills. WiD answer and direcl inc:omioa calli 10 
appropriate departmenlS, provide general infomwionlO 
cuslOlners and perform clerical duties u needed. Must possess 
cleat communicatioo skills and be lIble 10 concenuate 00 
multiple calls. Houn: M,W.F: 12:00 PM - 5:30 PM; 
T, TH: 8:00 AM· 1:00 PM; Rotating Stlurdays. 

TELLER 
If you enjoy working in a professional work .nviron~land 

workin, with the public. we bave the perfect opportunllY. ProYeft 
cash handling, balancing and corrutlWlicatioolwlls required. 

ConIvIIIe 0IIIce: M&:F: 8:45 AM - 5:45 PM; 
W: 12:00 PM - 5:45 PM; Every Sal AM 

Roell_rAve. 0IIIce: M·F: 10:00 AM • 2:00 PM; 
Every SII. AM 

Downtown 0ftIce: M·F: 12:30 PM • 5:45 PM; Every Sal AM 

BANK ASSOCIATE 
Enthusiutic goal-oriented Individual with previous active uks 

experience to' perform teller functions. opeD various deposit 
accounlS and process loan applications. Wiu panicipate in a 
varielY of promotional programs involvina the aeneration o( (lOw 
CUSlOmer relationships. Attractive starting Wile plus 
commissions. Hours: T.W.Th: 11:00 AM· 7:00 PM; Rotatin, 
weekends. 

Apply at our downtown location. 102 South Clinton SIJ'eeI and 
indicate position (or which you are applying. 

[II. IOWA STATE BANK 
, & TRUST CO. • 

tows S .... 8001: & Trust ConIpony ia an Equal EmploymenVAIl .. " ...... 
A<IlorI ErnplO)'et. W.....,. mlnorilb and IndiYldualJ 

with diabililb ... ........,..t .. """y. 

TEMPORARY 
POSITIONS 

1 st, 2nd and 3rd SHIFTS 

~-------------------------------M:jl'WMti/,ltJr _ 
M~~ 
~ &luIh Ointon St. 

lema City 

National Computer Systems In Iowa City has 
an Immediate need for dedicated, quality Indi
viduals to fill full· tIme and some part-time tem
porary positions with continuing opportunities 
for regular full-time employment. 

Grant guides Magic in Shaquille's absence MANAGER 
Opportunity for a creative 

and hard worlcing penon in a 
unique retail environment 
featuring new, used and 

European I1\llltary surplus. 
Retail experience prefemd . 
will train. Flexible schedule, 
40 hours per week, wages 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Horace Grant 

scored a season·high 29 points on 13-
of·19 shooting and the Orlando Mag
ic overcame the absence of Shaquille 
O'Neal to win their sixth straight l road game, 98-85 over the New York 

) Knicks Wednesday nighl 
O'Neal left the team to be with 

his family in Newark, N.J., follow
ing the death of his grandmother. 
He will miss Thursday night's 
game sgainst Boston and may 
return Sunday against Chicago. 

Patrick Ewing failed to t\lke 
advantage, scoring just five points 
and shooting I-for-14 from the 
field. His only basket came on an 
uncontested fast-break dunk in 
the first quart.er. 

Dennis Scott added 22 points for 
Orlando, making four 3-pointers 
in the third quarter when the 
Magic broke the game open. 
Cavaliel'll 105, Lakers 89 

CLEVELAND - Terrell Bran-
don scored 18 of his 23 points in 
the second half and Danny Ferry 
had 22 points IlS Cleveland beat 
the road-weary Los Angales Lak
ers. 

The victory pushed the Cava
liers a half game ahead of Atlanta 
in the race for the fifth playoff 
seed in the Eastern Conference. 

\ The Lakers began the night in the 
r fourth spot in the West. 

Magic Johnson had 26 points 
and eight rebounds for the Lakers. 
Piltou 98, Bornet. 83 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Otis 
Thorpe msde 13 of 15 shots and 
matched his season high with 27 
poinl.i as Detroit boosted its play
off chances and dealt a blow to 

Charlotte's postaeason hopes. 
Entering the game, the Hornets 

were tied with Miami for the 
eighth and fmal Eastern Confer
ence playoff kpot and trailed the 
Pistons by 2Y. games. Glen Rice led 
Charlotte with 20 points. 
Pacers 102, 76ers 87 

PHILADELPHIA - Reggie 
Miller scored 23 points and Dale 
Davis had 18 points and nine 
rebounds as Indiana handed 
Philadelphia its 12th loss in 13 
games. 

Mark Jackson had 16 points 
and eight assists for the Pacers, 
who had a 51-25 rebounding 
advantage, including a 24·6 edge 
on the offensive boards. 

Trevor Ruffin had 24 points for 
Philadelphia, hitting 10 of 11 
shots and 4 of 5 from 3-point 
range. 
Nets 100, Clippers 94 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
Armon Gilliam scored seven of 
his 19 points in the final 3:20, 
including a go-ahead layup that 
helped New Jersey snap a three
game losing streak. 

Chris Childs added 17 points 
and 13 assists for the Nets. 

Rodney Rogers had 23 points 
for the Clippers, whose hot shoot
ing from the field was offset by 
their poor shooting from the line. 
They shot 52 percent from the 
field, but made only 13 of 25 free 
throws. Loy Vaught added 22 and 
13 rebounds for the Clippers. 
Spun 117, Kin .. 96 

SAN ANTONIO - The San 
Antonio Spurs rebounded from 
their first loss in more than a 
month, beating Sacramento 

behind a 25-point performance by DaVId Robmson scored 21 pomts 
Vmny Del Negro. for the Spurs, who made. 24 of 41 

The Spurs, who had their 17- free throw.s. Olden P?lymce had a 
game winning streak snapped the season· high 27 pOints for the 
previous night by Phoenix, led by Kings, who lead. Denver by two 
as many as 25 points in the fourth games for t~e eighth and final 
period and improved their Midwest playoff spot 10 the Western Con-
Division-leading record to 54-19. ference. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 iJm dpdclline for new ads and cance/lations .-

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible 
for us to ad that cash. 

PERSONAL 
ARnFACTS 

331 MaJ!<eI Street 
Saeks new and used artful objOe\S 

and fumltura for oonsignm..,t. 
~17. 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only 55.951 day. S29I w""k. 

Traveling Ihl. weekend? 
Rent a Place of mind. 

ceil BIg T.., Re""ls 337-RENT. 
COLOR EXPERTS 

Hairquartors 
354-4662 

ELECTROLYSIS can fr .. you from 
the prcbIom 01 unwonled hak parma
nenUy. Medically approved methOd. 
Call for complorn""ary eonou~allon 
and Introductory lr .. t~l. Cllnle of 
Electrology. 337-7191 . 
FEELINQ _onal pain following 
an abortion? Call l.I'tl.S. 338-2825. 
W. can htlpl 

FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 
Friendly. con~11aI counSeling. 

Mon. '" Fri. &-lpm 
Tues. '" Wed. 9-5pm 
Thursday l006:30pm 

oft.rs 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

and Support 
No appointrtlent necessary 

~!on 1 1~ n t-2p l1i 

T & W 7pnt 9PllI 
TlilJrs 31llJl 5plll 
Ffl. 3pl1l 5pln 

Our 
no weekends . exceU,n, pay. 
nlledtd. m"'eage paid. A fun Place 10 
work. Cell Merry '-laIds. 351-2468. 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSI 
OYer $6 billion In public and prill.t. 
StC10r granta & ""h<"arshlps In now 
available. Alisiudents are eligible. le1 
uS help. For more Informalion. Calt 1-
BOO-263-6495 e)(t. F56416. 

CREATIVE WORLD is nOw tak"ng 
appllcallona for a preschool lead 
leach .... Must have an elementary Or 
eerty childhood degree and a warm 
Irlendly attitude toward. Chlldr.n. 
Good pay and benefit.. C.II 
351-9355. gem. 3pm. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
naw for summer. Monday· Fr~ 

High 

plus bonus incentives. 
Application deadline: 

April 15th. Apply between 
10:()()'5:OO - ask for Theresa. 

2m E. W",hlnston 

Youth Counselors 

Full and Part time 
p06ltion5. Related Degree 
and experience requIred. 
Please send cover letter 

and resume to: 
Youtn Homee InG. 

1916 Waurfront Drive 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

People of dl~r!Ie cultural 
~aGkeround& are enGour-e~ 

to apply. EOE/M 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
Needed for immediate 

openings at U orr 
Laundry Service to 

process clean and soiled 
linens. Good handleye 

coordination and ability 
to stand for several 

hours at a time neces
sary. Days only from 

6:30am to 3:30pm plU8 
weekends and holidays. 
Scheduled around class
es. Maximum of 20 hrs 

per week. $6.00 per 
hour for production and 
$6.60 for laborera. Apply 

in person at 
The U orr Laundry 

Service at 
105 Court St., 

Monday through Friday 
from 8:00am to 3 

PleRClNOI SUMMER PROGRAM l.agaJ Hlghal 

In'trumental DIRECTOR 
Cus=,~'~rli' WORK·STUDY systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a Director for 

E=~~ =.!'~o ~~ ,;:,~';,,~u~k our Summer Program, which provides recre-
/lAPI CII1S18 UNf ylflflc.tlon. ~ and libtary aup- ational activities for children with develop men-
24 hoUf1 • ..,..y day. pori. Maclnlosh .. perlence helpful. , tal dIS' abill.ties. 

33$-tOOCI or 1-800-284-7821 . Ct11353-4357 for dIIaIls. 
1-":::;f;';An;N~NIiii:NOrii.Piii;<CIA;':;;LtlF--- WORK lIud~ poshlon In genalles lab. Responsibilities include interviewing, hi.ring, 

s __ tor S19 Selenoa ma/Of pr"erred. TIssue CtJI· P taff cti I 
T.., 101 $29 IUr. experl.nce a plus. Summer avall- and training Summer rogram s ,a ve y 
HalrquantrS obll~ required. Call Bill at 335-7571. assisting with programming, and overseeing 
3~ WORK-BTUDY. Immedlal. opening- daily operations and the program budget. This 

Ude .pri~ aummerl fllfl. Selene. I'fied 

~uwna
'(" preferred. Contact is a temporary, fuji-time position. The qua I 

" ::;33:::&";)::68:::::' =.~:::t.7=550========11 candidate wi\l need to be available for some 
work in April and May, with the most responsi. 
bilities beginning in June. A four-year degree in 

May the SOGI'!ld hearl if a Social Services fie ld and one yea r of experi-
Jesus be adored, FJorijied, ence is required. Send letter of application and 

kMrI and jJreseroed resume to: 

Ihroll8hout lhe 1JK)r/d 'IOI/} 11:1 SYSTEMS 
ant/forever. Sacral beat1 of UNLIMITED INC. jesus pray for us. St. Jude • 
IJJOIier ifmirocJes, pray for An Iowa NOII-profil CotporatiOll 

lIS. Say this proye,.,lifw 
limes a day. In eight days 

your ~rs will be 
fJfISImf!d. Mrm promise 10 

p*~isb. 71Janj JOU. 
St.jude. H.H. 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

• Starting pay $6.OOIhour 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd 

shifts 
• Positions available NOW through May. 

For more specific infonnatlon, call our 
NEW Temporary Employment Job Une: 

358-4310. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Center 

1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

~"et\' S 8el-l'.. 
~ Systems ~~ 

<;j Unlimited iP 
provides support services to children 

with developmental disabilities living in 
residential locations in the Iowa City 

area. One year of experience providing 
SQCial services required. 

Starting wage of $6.00/hour with a raise 
upon completion of our professional 

training program. Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non·proOI Corporation 

"Are you looking 10 prepare for a cars" 
In communications or mattlllng?" 

"Would you like to conlrlbutl 10 thl growth 
ot Thl UnlvslSlty of Iowa?" 

"Looking for a plople·orllnted lob to help 
prspare you for lob InfBrvllws an" coI11ge?" 

... THEN JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY! 
UI STUDENTS wanted to phone alumni 
across the country for g!fts to support The 
University ofIowa .. ~nthusiastic . . 
communicators desmng resume-buildina' 
experience. F1exible schedule. ~ply oofy if 
you can work d~ spring AND summer 
semesters AND dunng the interim break. 
Even!ng work hours - must be available 
Monday eve~ and at least two of the 
foll~ nildlts - Tues. ,Wed. , or Thurs. -
each week fom 5:3()'9:30 p.m_ $6.1Mlour_ 
To applY! follow these instructions: Call Jen 
at tlie UI Foundation between 10:00 a.m. 
and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on April 14 
and leave your name, a return telephone 
number, and a brief message about . 
you're interested in this position - 1l1l01-tl'l''tti, I 
Ext. 847. The University oflowa 
does not discriminate. All qualified 
applicants are encouraged to apply. 

{ 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
WAITERSI houseboys needed 10 
..... moail. do dishes. lor eIose-in ~~~=~~IHELP WANTED BUSINESS 

Is cur- • 1 750/ week possible mailing our elr· 0 P PORT UNITY 
for tho =cu;ters~. F;Ot;;I;info;;;caJ;:;1 ;30;1;i'106-;;:;';;2O;:;7;:;.;;; ;;::.:...:....:~..:....:~~.:...--• tn- I VENDING ROUTE· Local slles, 

SUMMER SUBLET 
Ad 128. Thr.t boarOOm, CIOII, \0 
campul. 10m. garages "allsblt, 
with Of1'I"tI=parl<ln , HNI paid. 7o~~~~foj~~iiiiill. soronly. Meall plul componlOtion. 

.' lunch end dlM.,. eont.cI Ramona. 
eptt- $6,5045. Complet., mu.' s.lI. I-aoo-

·~~"'ion. must bo Youth Counselors needed 24O-4e16. 
='~;':"'::':'=::-::==-:--;-"," I .vaNebltApnI151t\ JUy II.Tho-

337-386:1. mas Roailor" . 
10 Room for Summer Programs. 

INSTRUCTION In~:u.r;------ ~~~~~~~--'I iii5cf.~~;;:;;;;;;;~;;;;;~i. 1 A"ORDABlE lott apartmtnl, I~~ I, lumlshtd , dirtc1ly on campul, price 

CENSUS 
JOBS 

S7.SO per hour; 30-40 
hour weeks. flexible 
schedule. Job begins 
August 29. 1996. The 
City of Iowa City is 

seeking 100 indi viduals 
to collect census infor

mation within Iowa City 
limits. Involves exten
sive walking/stairs and 
public contact. Must be 

\east 18. a U.S. citizen 
and a High School grad 

or equivalent. 
Application Forms are 

avallable immediately in 
PmoMel. 

410 E. Washington St.. 
Job Service of Iowa. 

1800 Lower Muscatine 
Rd. Campus 

Infonnation at the IMU. 
Quad & Bllrge 24-hour 

desks. 
(319) 356-5020. 

TELLER 
FIR! NIlionIJ Bank his 
teller positons available. 

downtown location. 
Qualified applicants will 
P\lSSC$S customer service 
abilities. cath handling and 
balancing skills, and atten· 
tion to dewl and accuracy. 

We currently have three 
part-time positions avail
able. The schedules tor 
these positions are: 
• Mon.-Fri. 10:30 a.m.-2:3O 
• Mon.·Fri. 9:30 a.m,·1:3O p,rn. 
• Mon., Tues., and Fri. 

11:00 a.m..~:OO p.m. 
An or these positions abo 

2·) Saturday moraiop 
1IIDIIIh. 
you eojoy world,s willi pee>
and ore aeeklnl a c:balIeal' 

opponunily in a pmrcs
environment, please Q011I

an appliClllion at; 

FIRST 
National llanl4 

Human Resource ' 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

24Hourc~ 
356-9140V 

AMOI! 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now accepting 

applications Cor part-time 
school bus drivers. 

Earn S600 to $900 or 
more per month for 

driving 2 112-5 haul'!> 
daily. S d:lys B week 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WIllow CI98k Dr. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 W •• 

Graduate Assistant, 
beginning Fall 1996, 
hmructiDIIIII Media Lab. 

College or Eduellion. MuSi be 
experienced wilh Power Mac. 
PaceMaker. I'boloshop, and 
Super Paint. Knowledse of 
Premiere and Sound·EdiI 16 
desirable. Duties include: 
teaching courses In blllic 
Ivlvideo. including Super 
Pai114 ; graphic design u.ing 
PaceMaker; p/KMography 
(tradilionalldigilal) using 
QuickTake camera and 
Phocoshop. 
Appllcallon d.adIino 
Aprilll. 1 ...... 1 .... In III. 
ApriL Lea .. rflUmf .t 
N157A Lindquist C.nt.r, 
Coil ... 0' Eduallon. 
For Information; CCII1tad 
Bill Mlrtln It 33UOSO. 

1l=t SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

DRIVER 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit 

agency serving individuals with develop
mental disabilities. We have a part-time 

opening for a driver to transport children 
to and from supervised. visitations and 
assist with communication between the 

parties involved. Daytime hours. 
The qualified candidate must maintain a 

valid driver's license and a driving record 
that is acceptable from a risk management 
perspective and must be able to provide 
own vehicle for transporting if necessary. 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue South 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
EOI! 

The Daily Iowan 
has the follOWing 

carrier routes open: 

• Albury, Denbigh, • Aber, Ealing, 
DeIWefl, Penfro, Sunset, Wrexham 
Penkridge, • Michael Sl 
Sunset • Hwy 1 W., Hudson, 

Miller 
For more infurmation call 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-5783 

Temporary Employment. ... Right Now! 
If you're interested in temporary employment, we're interested in you. 

We're ACf (American College Testing) and we have immediate need for 
capable people tb do quality work in our Iowa City offices. 

Pay -. $5,75 to $6.501hour and up, depending on work level. 
Full pay While training. 

Hours·· Weekdays (8:30--4:30). Some short evening shifts (5--10). 
Opportunity for overtime, 

Work Activities .- Data entry (need 30-40 wpm) and forms 
processing. 

Length or Work -- Few days to several weeks for some projects, 
others 2-3 months or longer. 

Work Locations •• New facility at Scott BlvdlHwy 6. 
Also in bllildings at N Dodge Stll-80. 

For more information or to apply in person; Human Resources Dept.,ACf 
National Office. 220 I North Dodge St., Iowa City. Application materials also 
available at Workforce Centers (formerly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa City, Muscatine, and Washington. 

ACf is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

AITENTION STUDENTS ... 
POSITIONS AVAILABLEI 

Systems Unlimited serves adults and children 
with developmental disabilities in residential, 

vocational, and in-home settings. 
Part time and full time positions available. We 
offer competitive wages, professional training, 

and flexible schedules to meet your needs. 
Apply in person at: 

A~ SYSTEMS 
1.0 UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non·profit Corporation 

15S6 Fint Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
BOI! 

C·\l/.\/lMU HI -\l'vK 

STUDENTSIII 
* Work to protect the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

* Part·time fllxlble 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslw8lk 

R PaId training 

R Exclilent pay plus 
bonus 

* Fufl benellt package 

* Career Opportunlti .. 
R Travel opportunlttes 

C.IIICAN .t 
3'4-8011 

",d 01 brlnf 10 The DaB)' Iowan, Cammunbtlom CMfH loom lOr. 
o-liM Ioi III6mlttIrrJ IIHM 'o,Ite c.IwHW column I. rpm ""' ~ 
prior to pubI/atJon. ,,.,,,, ",., Iw ftllCed for IenJlh, .. d /it "",.,. MIl 
~ mote """ GrIce. Holbe wltkli ... contmeIcW 

" willtOt Iw IItn(IIftI. ,.,..,. pm' dHtIy. 

~,----------------------------------
~------------------------~ D,y, da .. , tm. _______ ...;.... ______ ....;;_ 

~~-------------------------------c .. ct ,.,...1 p/toM 

Education or experience In 
working with children 

desirable. 25·30 hours per 
week for entire summer, 

Send le"er of Interest and 

negollable. Cell 34H152O, 
EXPERIENCED muslclan and leach· 0 U A LIT Y ----=-1 AIR c:on~~IOntd.lI\r .. bodroom 1Pt1. 
er .e .. s sludent for gul1ar, Iheory, WORD PROCESSING menl for lummer lubitl. F'N 011. 
Imp'DV. scale •. cord construction • . I~ltl f)III<lng, HIW ~. I"" ~oclcs 
358-0932; 1·800· 909·2093 0' APPLICATIONS/FORMS :-:::77:;-c.:,,:,-,~=...::..:.c.:,:.== I :':;~:--='=:';";="'=.,..,.. ___ 1 from campus. Msy Ir ••. CI113~· 
7364,3Q34·cOtnpserve.com(ryan) 31211. 

resume to: SCUBA lessons. Eleven specI.l1l.s . AMCAS AWESOMI! apart",."l, _10 he. 
..... offered. Equlpmenl •• Ies, servlcl, • Employmenl pltal ~~..... AJC IIsh ..... . 

YO"u, Home .. lne. !rips. PADI open w.I., certiflcalion In • Granls ,v ... ~1 pon~, , .... , 
'1,. W.tlll'front Ort". two weekends, 886-2948 or 732-2645. ~~~iFi~~P.Uf.1 ~~f6<f.i~iR'hriieiiiOc;aI'" laundry. f't. Plrtclng. Ont bed-~ 8' room 'tt thr •• bedroom apertmlflt. 

low. City, low. 52240 8KYDI~~~~:;,,~~:: dIves. Available: :~~, = .. ~ -:"_-:=:C" ='~::':A"';~:':'~';:~:;:'~-L-' f-ur-n:-llh-td"',-'h""rN--'t!td-"': 

People of diverse cultural Peredlse $kydlvas, Inc. "lllt3!16-1-:"'~==-==-=::'::'-=-- 1 ,oom houst. Q.rI~t, PIli OK, 1'" 319-472-4975 Same Day Servtca ,., = ' .. 
backgrounds encouraged app"oneos , $750 p UI utI""". iJ38. 

354.7822 4217. 

i.:::::t:::;o:8PP:;:::;'Y:::;' E;:;O;:EI:AA==:! OllEGE BEDROOM In qul.llour bt~,Oom "" FINANCIAL AID hou ... Furnllh.d. clo .. ·ln. NOn· 

CHILD CARE =::-:-~-:-~=="';"--I~~~~~~~---·I_lngftmal.pr.itrrtf. :lJg-I223, 
I':":~ATT:';';';E;';NT;';ION;:":;:'ST"::U";'D;';E:"NT-S-II-- ---"'7.:W"'O=ROC= A"'R"'E--- I.DROOM, living room, Shared 

NEEDED GRANTS' SCHOLARSHIPS 338-3888 kllehtnl balhroom, Nlnt wIndows, 
AVAILABLE. call Okay, PIf1<\n9. 12601 util"l11· 

NANNY lor loddler. I 10 3 de,.. .nd 
nigrts pa' week and I weekend PI' 
monlh. 338-7617. ' 

CHilD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4Ct CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES. 

Day care home, DOnlera, 
preschoolli.tings, 
occasional si11era, 

sick chIld care provider. 
United Way Agency 

1M, 338-7684 •. 

MEDICAL 
DENTAL office IoOI<ing for. highly 
moIlv.led, ,Incer. people-person 10 
conl.ct and schedule appoInlmenls 
lor our busy poUents. Mond.Y. Tues
dey. Wedn.sday evenings, 6-8 p,m. 
Ple .. e ca" He IdI. 627-2612 or 
~90I. 

RESTAURANT 
DA YTlME wai1S18ff needed, Apply In 
pa'son el ..... 18, 9 S. Dubuque SI. 
THE LINN STREET CAFE II cur
renlly accepIing applications lor • pM. 
time dishwasher. Applicants musl be 
well organIzed. neat. and et1icient. 
Apply al121 N. Linn 51. belween 
lDa.m. and 4 p.m, 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

Now hlrlng for AM prep cook •• 
full and part·lime. 

Apply between 2-4pm 
Monday ' Thursday. EOE, 
501 lit A .... COralvlll •. 

Now hiring. $S.OOIbr. 
Counter. kitchen and 

delivery. Part·tlme days 
and evenings. 10-15 
bours/week. Ftexlble 
scheduling. Apply In 

person between l-Spm. 

207 E. Washington St. 

SALES 
S.le. i4 

SALES 
ASSOCIATES 

Younkers i. lOOking fo, 
customer service driven 
aSlocime5 10 fill full and part 
time sales positions covering 
a variety of areas. Must be 
available 10 work a flexible 
schedule. Enjoy a full line of 
al1tactive benefil' depending 
upon full or part-time SIDIUS 1 

including parking allowance. 
Apply in person: 

Customer Service 
Old Captilal Mall 

YOUNKERS 
lowaCilY 

BILLIONS OFS$SIII 318112 E,B.",ington 51. ----"------lcflJdad. Two~.OI<ay.~I-3172. 
QUALIFY REGARDLESS CHA_O ant bedroom plus l1l#I 

OF YOUR aplrtmtnl In old hOUIt, HNI pold. 
GRADES OR INCOME. WOOdl In back. $6001 monlh, 
1~~ ~~~~~~~---- ~~;.~~~. __ ~~~ __ _ 

~~~~~~~~--I CONDO shart. Ihre. floorS , 100. 

329 E. Court 

Export resume preparation 
bya 

CertIfied P,ofesslonal 
Resume Writer 

Enlry-levelthrough 
executive. 

Updales by FAX 

354-7822 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

3181/2 E.Burlington 51. 

'10 FREE CopIes 
'Cover letters 

'VISAI MasterCard 

FAX 

bolhroom, two deckl. two bedroomo 
Iva"abIt. AlC. WID Ir1 unll. 33\)-1581. 
cozv;;;;t bedroom ... 1IIdt open. 
men\. WalOf, off .. ~'" par1<jng paid. 
May frtt, AlC, lumllurt (nciuded,Cait 
3S4-7m. 
CUTE one bedroom. ont be1hroon. 
Homt wllh ga,ag., Ilrg. ytld. 10 
minul. walk from campul. WID n. 
clud.d. $520. Avtlt.blt Ma) 15, 

::7.':;.c::":;:::::='~':'-::O:::::"""'-:- I 34I-9262. ' " 

I;:n;;':;~n-;~~:;;--- NON·SMOKER. Own roonlln tar"'~~~~~~~i8i~ii 
1_ ..... __ ------- house. Graa1locatlon. 52401 month r 

Includ<o. u1l1HIeI. Avallablt ~ugus1. __ -!=~== __ 
338-2835. 
OWN btdroorn In fiw btdroom, thrlt 
bolhroom eponmenl. 5250 per month 
plu. util,l ... C'- 10 campul. AvoII- :::FO"'U"';R~bed::""'oom--. ""(n-eg-o"'tJab""""lo)-. -two 

;ji9,37~:Si6,O~ able Auguo .. 35&-1920. bolh,ooml. Th,1t biookllrom .,.". 

.~:,::!: I ~~~~~~~~~~ SUMMER sublt1. nur campus. Col- pus. CIA. dilhwashtl. boIcOny, pert. logt Slr .. 1. OWn room In spaclOU. Ing aVllloblt, May " .. I 356-6175. 
twobtdroom. $280. 34HI300. 341~ 

COLLECTIVE INC. SUMMER sublet. Availeble May 15. OR EAT fumlshtd two Slory~. 
OWnroomlnownhOtnt.Shattd OWn room In th, .. btdroom. St9&' on edgtolCrtyPar1<.Ontacroboclt, 

meals, responslbMHles. community. month plus uti"~,, on bulllf\t, mey ~I. gara",. I\JC. Available mlcl-
520'»250 • $75 boerd ht. ~704. ~. Price negoIiabie. 35t~ 

R_ House 703 N. Dubuque 51. HOOf _ two btdroorn IpIr1rMrIl 
337-5260 22 rooms ROOMMATE ~'--Io~- ........... -~ ..... Summh House200S. SummhSt. ---- ~,-". r_~ ... '_ 
337.237416 rooms WANTEO/MALE Ale. pliCa -.goceta. 34HI324. 

Anetny House HooE ant btdroorn with lIudy •• 

329 E. Court 

600 d~ Laser Printing 

• FAX 
• FrooPartclng 
• Sama Day Service 

,c,..;;.;...;;:..;.;:..;;.,:..;:....____ • AppIicationsi FOtms 
,. • APAI LegeV Medical 

602 E. Washl .... on SI. 1400 f h I I Ow !.loy he. CIooH\, undtrgroundplrt. 
337.84.45 tCi-:"ooms or I 0 .nl r. summar n Ing. AIC. leundry. balcony. Wlll<" 

Gall for In'o. room In Ihrlt bedroom apartmenl. _,33&-4041. 
~~~~~~~_I ~3544t~~86~. ~~ ___ OREAT LOCATION on CIIr1I011 SI.I 

Hugo 1WO btdroom across 1ht _ 
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime I ~==-~="""",,",,..,...-,-I lrom CooIat dorm. Exetllenl porth, 
large krtch .. , hardwood ftoort. .... 

354·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E .Bu~lngton 51. 

'Mee/ WindoWs/DOS 
'P~ 
'The$islormaling 

_= __ .".. __ ~_".... sarnt fumiShlngl incIudtd. Rtn1 n. 

I ¥C~~CienCiM'Ind;oo;;;so;iiiO potiabIe. Cal Dan 354-3504S. I j HUOltwo bedroom. low.·tq,,1(Io1, 
Ale. D/W, HNI pIIid, btICOny. pert. 
~~ August. t.Ia) Frtt! Col 

I :-:==;::::':;:-==':--;-_""",,-::-ltiFsi:>itQ;;~~~~~~ HUGE two bedroom. Paid AJC IrIIf 

',,!,,~""' ..... ""' _____ 'LegaJI APAI MLA 
'" ·Busin .. s graphics 

HIW, oH .. ~ ... PlrIling, pool. iIrgI 
k,lch.n . Clalt 10 law Ind MtG 
scIIooI. PoIIIM fall op!oon. t.Iay r-, 
he. S500I mooth. Cal 356-0763.. 
HUGE. gorgtOUt. two btMlOm, 1IiO _room BIacI<I\aWIc apa'1tIItn1.111j 

• Rush Jobs Welcom. 
I..;..~ __ ....;...;.. _____ 'VISAI MasterCard lrlt. ant bIodt from ca"""" _. 

IPO""d por1ong. AIC . laUndry, boto
ny, waJc-ln _. Ct1133H111. 

MINI- PRfCE 
MINI· STORAGE 

located on Ihe COtaJvl11e strip 
0105 Hlgtlway 6 We" 

Starts ., $15 
Size. up 10 10x20 also available 

J38..8155,337-5544 

MOVING 

INEXPENSIVE two btdroom <l.\lItX. 
~vIJllbl. mId-May. groll dtalt S. 
SummIt 351-1879 
IoWA. iliin .... ",,-a-,,-me---Cnl-I.""T:""h'''
-... two _ 337-9010. f1fW 
nmth. 
'KENtffiiY' P\.AZA. two btdr.-. 

VIDEO SERVICES two bo1h<OOm. t.lay frttl Fret pork. 
Ing1Ca1~14 

-Editing NlED 10 UlIt1 ~ IIpIRntri 
'Videotaping lor summ •. (708~, 
-OuplicallOns NEWEA;o.,. bedroom dup!eJ ""'" 
·Produe1lon 

GUY WITH A TRUCK hugo (;nlshtd -~ I-If.!_ 
Hauling .nd Delivery PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES Near bus routt, F"'kbI/It. t.Iay ""-
Reasonable Rat.. TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO S800I mon"', ~I. 
FAST SERVICE ~ 1jlOIrImtn1-

339-9403 Tilt VIDEO CENTER S4part1t livong room. very modom. 

SUMMER I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 351-1200 Ialong - -. 358.()769_, --
Mond.y through Fria.y 8am-5pm ONE btdrOOm 1IP8f1I'I\tfI1. AvsIItI>It 

EMPLOYMENT En~~ro;gvan =~:::;.;::,=:.:=~=-=-I~~iiTi;-;;:;;;;;;w;,;;;;;;;;;- ~~:::.~. HlWptld, 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- M- 0- V- I-N-O-7-7 ~S::::E":Lc:.:L::::U-N-W-A-N-T-E-D ... W .. H ... O--O-O ..... E .. S--IT ..... --- oNE bedroom AI*lrntnl l.tWIt 
Sludonl. neededl Fishing Induslry. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY May 1I).,Augutl 20. t.lay ..... ~ 
Eam up 10 $3000- $6000+ per month, IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. f!\Qn1h. e.g . """". OIlY -~ Ftot 
Room and boeral Trln.portallonl eN·K DESIONS, LTD. _t PfII<ing, 0II-tM 1aUndry,-
Male Ot 1_. No experience nee. H_ wedding! ""II"Q""lanl 10 campo., no .. 10 cambul raul •• 
.... ry . Call (206)971 . 3$10 ringl.2Oyearse'penence. J63.184311W7p.m 
ext.A56414. B._ Nlfa_n ONE bedroom '~rlmtnL ....,., 

:137·1534 ....-. 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanled for Ihrough July 31 . Wtllwlnd. p" 
privall Mieh~n boyal girls summer CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop Gr", 0 .... 351..se:/ .. __ _ 

Mon's ana wOtnen" ai1erallono, . - - -
camps. T : swImming. canoeing, "~ di I i1h Iud II 0 ONE btdrOOm 1ft quiet ~ 
IaIling, waler sl<lIng, gumnasllel. rI. LU,," scoun w • en .. AIe~ ~-'."""" Is.,.".. ..... , Above Real Reeords '-'J ''''''-
fiery •• rchery. lennls, goll, sports, 128112 Easl Washington Street lOt y. 33 -3987, ____ .,-
CO/npolers. camping, cr.ns, aramal· 01.1351.1229 ONI btdroom In speeiOUllWO bed-
_alnor,.,rnl.d,~lnc1gl.· A.~la.oi .. ,k.~"ch.n . olflco, roam apartmenl Iv .. lobIt. W.lIQ ~. $1250 .~~s . TELEVISION. VCR, STEREO campoa,la<.r>ary. poriCJng. end ..... 

,,~,h' SERVICE fumlturt InclUdtd , no txtra chalgt. 
FoeIOty authorized, CoI33~ 

many brends. 
WOOdbum Eloelronies 

1116 Gilbert Court 
338-75047 

DiiiiTi;;;i-=;-;;;;~~;r;;== I QUALITY clean. gently used hOU,. I ::~~~~~=~~tl hold furnishings. Desk •. dressers, .... 
fas. lamps. etc. Newest conslanment 
shop In lown "Nol Nocessailly An· =:=='"==7-:~-'7':'-== =':'-::'-='--,-,.-.,.---

1I"""=~OI:J!~~~rr-- I"qu ... • 3151.,5,,, low. Clly 351-
II 6328. 

KENTPARKI 
BEACH 

LIFEGUARDS 
Johnton County 

COnlervatlon Board 
PHONE 319 6&5-2315 

)0/lI*"l CounIy 10 AN AI'I'IItMA. 
l1VI! ACIION fQlIAL 0PI'0a. 
1lJNrrY £MPl.OYEIl WOMEN. 

TREASURE CHEST ~iiiiiiiiiiiijjiiii~ii~iiii~iiiiiiii~iiiiii~~iiiiiiii~ Consignmenl Shop 
Household lI.ms, coIlee1lbl .. , u.ed 

furnllure , lewelry. Open Mondey-Sal· 
urdoy, 10 a.m.-5:30 p,m. 

MINOR1I1I!S AND ELDULY 
AlII! ENCOURAGED 10 APPLy. 

CAMP lOBS IN 
NORTHERN 

MINNESOTA 
Camp Bucbkln hu vanoUi 
potldona IV.Uabie to help 

youth with IClldemlc and IOdIJ 
tIdIl dlfflculdlt (ADHO, ADO, 
WI. ExlWlllnt practical tlCptri
ence, tnt.nahlpt .vailltble with 
..wy+ room and boanI, Camp 

IoClIIId on I lab nat I!Iy and 
BWCA. Conlacl: nmBdmond, 

(612) 930-3544 
B·Mail: 

2427112 Second Sirool (HWY 8) 
Coralville 

Dasl<1 T ablt? 
F1oeker7 Vish HOUSEWORKS. 

W ... t go! a store full of ~ ulad 
fum"ur. ~us dishes. drapes, tampa 

and other household lIoma. 
Ai ., noesonable prices. 

Now eoeepling 
new consignments. 

HQUSEWORKS 
111 Slevens Dr, 

338-4357 

Write ad using one word per 
1 _____ 2 3 
5 _____ 6 7 _________ 8 ______ .:;;..' 

9 _____ 10 11 ~-------12------~ __ - , 
13 14 15 ---------- _________ 16 ________ ~~ 

17_~--18 19 _________ 20 __________ : 

21 22 23 _________ 24 ________ ~~ 

Name 
Address 

--~--------------------------------------------~~ 
~--__ ~~~--__ --__ ----------___ Zip--------~ 
Phone 

------------------------------------------~: 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 8U per word ($8,20 min.) 11·15 day. $1.64 per word ($16.40 min,): 
4·5 days ,90¢ per word ($9.00 min,) 16·20 days $2.10 p r word ($21 .00 min,) , 
6·10days $1,17 per word ($11.70 min.) JOday. $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) • 

• 
REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, Dlace ad over thl! phone, 
or stop by our ornee located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday ·Thur day 8·S 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 
=-• • ... 

SUMMER SUBLI 
P~IIT1ALL Y lumllhe(l, dll~ 
NC, 5270/ monlfl, .vailablt 
MIisIa, 354~m, 

PINTACRI8T Iparl""nt 
l1.l*I. Two bedroom, IWO ~ 
AcfOlltrom Cspl1aJ Mall, At 
1ItbIt, :l3G-0457, 
fI()()II n lou' bedroom ~Ol" 
1<tIIkrI. AVliabltlmmodato 
~. 338-081)0, 

AOOM In two bedroom If) 
oakC,.I1. Femalt g,adual 
milt, AlC, ~ay 15·Ju~ S· 
3311-7526, 
RUSTIC col1aoe. Thro. ~ 
O"al room, loll, kllChtn, ~ 
porch and 111II,n . ClOSt 10 
CflMP,341-7901O 
SPACtOOS single room 100 
bIoQ\ I,om cam""s. A'oIll 
15, $2.501 mon1i1. 339-7467, 
SUIIMEA lublel, two _ 
f'"1 ntar UIHC. garl9t, I 
IlIgtJMng arta. 337-3653, 
SUIIMrA subia .. Hand", .. 
, ... bod,oom, two balhroorr 
~, C11339-4260. 
SUIIMEA ,ublol. Two ~~ 
PtnIIo,." , wood noars, Irt 
WId phone. $1861 monlh, 33 
SllllMEAI Fatl : own 
S3OO. 



SUBLET 
,.droom, clo .. , \0 
ga,ageo Iyallable, 
a,klng, HIW poid. 
~~31.1ho-

OfiiOI)~rt""'" 'IIIIY 
~ on campu., pricI 
~ '-852O. 
",ae bodroom_ 
" oubltl. F, .. 011· rw Pl\Id, " .. tlIocb 
ay I, ... Call 354· 

I, cIoIt 10 hot
~~d, I4JC. dlth"'MI!' 
I parltlng. Ont bed· 
Itd,oom ~rt..,.,,1. 

I nil toed, Ih, .. !ltd. 
,agt, pol. OK, f~ 

pI". utllll .. , 3M. 

UI.1 'ou, bedrOOl11 
ed, clo •• ·ln. Non· 
!1;!.ferrM. 339-1m. 
jng ,oom . Sharod 
m. Nlnt windolll, 
. S2601uti_lfI
• oI<ay. 351~172. 

- -~ 

NK 

, I 

~~~~kl SUMMER SUBLET, ~ FAll OPTION 
CL08E 10 camp"l, IWO bedroom, 
/4/C, IOWI Ave., waler paid. 3S4-9783. 
OOR.-LYILLE. Two badroom, oyer· 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FAll OPTION 

1001<. porlc. New building. Price nago- I ;;':==:'7'-.--..,-""7"-:;----,,--,, I 
tilbl • . il56-e300. 
cozy ono bedroom. AVIII_ May. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Two block. 'rom P.nlocr.SI. HIW IniAi~~;;;;;~~f.iim>o;;;;;: I =::,:::::.::=:;.:::~==::-.;----: I (:arpeteel, n,w 1"'51ino: 
pIId. $485. 339-41&1. 11 FALL LEASINO. Spacious ono and 

AOOM In IWO bedroom opartmenl- DISHWASHER, two badroom apart. two badroom apartments Wllh .8CUr· 
Oakc"sl. F.mall grldull. room- monl, HIW paid, Ilundry, parking, Ity sy ... m. $'SO and 'tartlng al 
m.lo. AlC. MlY 15-July 31 . 5450. ntarlawbulldln , CII1354-'1894. S5251 monlh Inc Iud., waler. Cell 

1='~:';;;"="':':"="-,.-:.,--- 1 339-8725 '" 339-8778. r'''''~'u;;===';'''&:;;;;---I 
339-7626. DUPLEX II Two ( ... lIy thrH) bed· 
RUSTIC cottage. Thr .. bedrooms, rooms , two bathrooms. 10 mInute 
gr .. 1 room, loh. kllchen, balhroom, walk to campus on S.Johnson . 1600 I=:='~:':':':-=-;--:-:c:-=- I 
porch and atrium. Clos. 10 campus. plu. ulllll .... CIII34HI570. ~ffii:;";:~ffiiiiiiiT.""''''''m.. 
chup. 341-7940 EFFICIENCY, downlown , on. block 
SPACIOUS single room localed on. 'r"," campuI, own bath. own kilchen , 
b!OC~ Irom Clmpu,. AVeliable May 152801 monlh. 351-9093. 
15.$25OImonlh. 339-7467. FEMALE 10 Ihl .. Iplrlmont wllh PRIME LOCATIONS 

SUMMER sublet, two badroom, May two other lernll ••. Very nleo, on bu,· I :::~:-:-~~"""',---:--=-:- Rail"'" Creek Apll. ;~~:~~~~~~:t I 'r", n.ar UIHC, garag • • cambus, lin • . Off·streel Plrlclng. R ... onabl. (only "'_Itnl) 
hIjg.JMng ar .... 337-3653=. =__ ",ran:::-IO'. ~~.,.:7.,:40::,:7,,-. --,--,--'"C"7O=- Hug. and nlc. Iwo bedroom apart. 
SUMMER slAllet. Handlmart HOUSI, FURNISHED Iwo bodroom . I4JC , E7.~'-7=-':-"=:"""=...,.,:;:-,..,..,..,. menls with Iwo balhrooms, deckl.,"tl!!E::=====_===;-\ 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE ft .... bedroom, two bathroom, SI2601 HIW paid, 'r .. parlclng. closllocam· .al·ln kitchen . One minule 10 I II ,liable. CIII339-4260, pu., $4751 monlh. Aylliabl .. mid·May, I fi1~5'I~rn~;:;;'tii;;QiiOd~ 1 

SUMMER sublel. Two block"rom -=34,=I,=~:,:32Q=""_";--_",,,,--;c_""'- I=='~=--"""'-""7"--=- 11 
Perlllcre.~ wood floor" 'ree utilll .. OREAT location , ml ln floor big 
and phon • . SI851 monlh. 337- 7186. hou", priyala t ntranc., one! Iwo 1 =,~=c-:=,,---=,..,.,-:-~I"i==========,1 
SUMMER! Fall: own btdroorn;$27()' bedrooms, .24 Da_port SI., ayall· II 
S3IlO. Large aportmenl;$4601 nage>- abl. Aerr115. 341.0722. 
tiabit, 338-4070. ORE AT 1100 bedroom apartmanl. 
THREE badroom duplex In older W .... ld., clos. 10 hO.pllll , AIC , 
hQ<tll on a paaceful slr .. 1 closa 10 $475/ month. Call 354-7313. I ~~:;::"';::::'::::"'_.,..,..._-,-_-: I 
Clmp ... . Hardwood 1I00ro . 57701 OREATI Two bedroom apartm.nl. 
monlh. ~7427. Good Iocallon, porlclng, Urep/ac., pol. 
THREE badroom near Marcy. Two OK. Iyallable May' , 5560. HIW 1===:;';':::'::;:'=:=:::;:'::""'...,..,. __ =,...1 
1>iOCI!,Irom John'l . Summer lublet, paid . 354-1212, loayo m .... g • . 
".. parl<lng, two balhroom, 141C. low HUGE on. badroom apartment La
rtOl358-8051 . catad across hom dlntal college. 
THREE bedroom .ummor lubl.. . WID .y.llabl. and air conditlon.r. E=':""':~:=-:=:::::::":'="=:: 
MIY I"e, AIC , HIW paid , $6851 Ayallabl. May 1 lor summer sublet 
moolh. Cal ~. and fall option. $4'5/ month plus elec· 

trIc. Contact Jill, 354-3903. 
lWO bedroom, lurnlshed. gl' and HUGE on. bedroom, avlilabl. mid
lIIIIIar paid, Irae parl<lng, all awll""'" May, h.rdwood 1Ioors. I.undry, perle. 
eo, A/C, dose 10 campUI. 351HJ785. lng, 10 minute walk to Pod Mall. $420 
leave message. plu, electric. Greal lor two peopla. 
THAEE bedroom, two balh, parlclng 339-1264. 
a,oIllbla, w.ler p.ld , I4JC , IA· ILl "'AY"'A"'I"'L..:.A'='8':'"LE=-m'"'ld':'".:cM,-at- .-:0"'n-. -:b-. -:-d. 
Cal ~98 room, new, spaclou.. C, perlclng, 

Ieasi1g fcx SlIlYT"IeI' 
and for fall. 

2 SR $595 + elec. 
3 SR $645 + all util. 
BR $695 + elec. D/'N, 
dispooals, laundries, 

free off-street parking, 
1 yr lease, deposit 

scme as rent, ro pets. 

On.ltNiO ~room 'pt •. 
F,IIIe"i~ . Start.lng 

M.y 1. HIW pd, qUiet, t>u. line, 
wtetel<ie, NC, off.6treet p~~, 

no pet., on·.lte manager. 
:!5~tH5736, 

~="..... 

ONLY ELIGIBILTV REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315 • $391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

or ~e.":Alrr:s 
1 BR & Eft_ .tart .t 

$2B4~~'tI •• 
312 E . Burlington 520 S . Johnson 
531 S . Van Buren Penta<::rest Apts . 
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OREAT W.slsldt locallon. Thr .. 
badroom, garage, WID, new drapes. 
new CIIpet. big kitchtn, l>JSIIne, prI
va18 'eneed·ln becky.rd, no pets. 
$860. 33US27. 
NEW thr .. _ dullin lJIrgo, 
1750 Iquart 'ttl . Comple"ly 
equiPPed. 59201 month . 1220 ;)rd 
Avo., Iowa CIly. AvlIl_ April 15. 
354-68801 days, 354-1240/ pm . ...... 
kendt. 

= :=-:":":':'-"=-=:"::':'::;"=;;---- 1 A[)flNO. CI"'-. EastsIde two 
vML'Aiiii:EMa:;1.'Or;;t;;;;oo;; I bedroom condo near econofoods. 
A Available A1JilUSI1 . MondaY" FrIday 

~. 351-2178. 

'~~~b~;;~;;~~ ;:::;;;'-;::==-::::-:-c=;;;-:=:ul BRAND new two bedroom condo. 
I i CiA, WID hooIo.rps, Iaurdy faciIiIios, 

carport and storage, security en-
~~;;;~~~~~i;t,'~tl trlnce. professional management. 

I "iifu~liti~;-;j;;;n;>Tn';;;;;;;; I T S565/ month. Slarting July 1. Julie. 
.. ==::;':::::::":=::';::::';'::;:=':0=-.:::::-1 354-3546 (l>oma) Of ~ (-I. 

WEST'IIlOE: two bedroom, available 
now, new carpet, WID iIook-ups, po-

!l'!~~~~'2:,~~~- 1 tio, 5515. 338-1913 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
1-319-338.0435 

PrIvate balli', T.V .. phones. 
Hospital and e.landed slay ralas. 

aparlm.nls. Fr •• k.g wllh sublell 351-0022 
. laundry, bu.llne. (May SI5() , Junell~~~~~~~ ____ 1 

THREE bedroom, Iwo b.lh apart· July $270, was $370). 341-9021 . M-F 10-3 pm 
men!. A/C, O/W, par1<lng, HIW plld. LAROE new two bodroom, two balh- 614 S. '----St ..... 

41 2 S . Dod ge 533 S . Van B uren =jijHi:~~~;;i;;;~;;;aoa;;: 
522 ~~;~~~~~~ .. ~~ .... ~IAI 

Call 358-9739. rOOl1\. Free parldng, I.undry, closo to I ~========:!..!=== ..... = -=-..= '==~=~ EE bedrooms In hou .. on Brown campus .• vlil_ ln May. 339-8532. I r 
Sl, beglnnln~ Jun. 1. VERY NICE LAROE on. bedroom ne.r I.w. 
PLACE: Dec . liropiacI, WID, ga· UIHC. AYIII.bIe mld.flAay . Summer 
r •. Huge yard bOarding Happy Ho~ $4 , $470 HIW Id ... - ""38 
lOW Parle. $2201 monlh/ o.b.o plus u.... 50, all , po . ""......., . 
1tiOI:~723. LARGE on. bedroom. Newer carpet. 
THAfE b.droom, on S.John. on. Oul.1 w .. 1 sid. localion , off ,Ir.ol 

Ir park ing . Ava ilabl. fIA.y 1. Call 
1'IIrIII1Q, /4/C, dlshwUl1er, May... 339-7428, ltav. ~~ 
35&-1814. "'--'-

LAROE one bodroom. Oft· .lr •• 1 
lWO bedroom noar L.w. GardIn, perlclng, tlghl btoek, from downlOW<!, 
WID, Iyallablt May 15- Augu" 15. $365, pay only eteclrlc, avallabl. May 
:;330;8 ;:-,6:::84:;06. _ __.,..-..,.--:;-,....,."....,,..,.... 13. Call 339-8566 or leave 

bedroom, two balhrOOl1\. Over· 
Ioa<ing pool. Garage. Ttn}' 351-2821 . 

TWO BEDROOM. 308 N .c llnlon . I~~~~~~==~=~ 
Acnlss lrom Burge. /4/C . water paid. 
:M1-85&1. 
TWO BEDROOM. 141C, OfW. Greal 
location, onl block from campus. I~~~~~~~=~=;;; 
_ P\ua Pit. 354-9142. " 
TWO bedroom. Cion to campu, . 

-' 337-72m 
loHEST HIDGE 

ESTATES 

751 W Benton Sl 
337-7281 

Now signing 
fall leases for 
apartments. 
2 bed! 
2 bath 

Walking 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law. 
No Pets. 

2 BRl2 Bath start at 

$492 n{.':ltl •• 
427 S . Johnson 633 S. Dodge 
504 S . Johnson 515 E . Burlington 

Ralston Creek Apls . 444 S . Johnson 
716 E . Burlington 806 E . Collega 

3 BRl2 Bath .tart at 

$607 n{:::ltl •• 
316 Ridgeland 521 S . Johnson 
806 E . COllege 436 S . Johnson 

440 S . Johnson 924 E . Washington 
625 S . Dodge 433 S. Johnson 

917 COli e 427 S . Johnson 

FIFTH STREET VILLAOE 

NC, porIcing, only pay oItc1rie. AVIlI· ~mMMEF~mm£T.1--limiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii~ I abl. MlY 20. flAay 'r ••. $400 . 1 ::::::-'='~'---=-:-..,..,.-~:-
336-9925. 

, \ '/ 

New delu .. two bedroom coodon1ln· 
lum •. Located In CoraMiIe within two 
block. 0' Iowa River Power eompa. 
ny, . hopplng .nd r.lliuranl., 870 
Iqua" 10.1. Gas flreplaco, pallol 
decks, securlly Iystem and mOrtl 
Garage and WID optional. Available 
beg inn ing 611196. Prices lIa~ II 
$58,900. CaM 351 -9216. 

1 
e~,;;t · 24 Hour Maintenance 

,:.n.~~~' •• ~ .~" _U!~!~'" Emerald St. _ Iowa City • On Bus Une 
TWO rooms i'n four bedroom, Iwo ON~ bedroom. Hardwood floors , 1010 ~O"~"'C~C~- 337 4323 
both houS • . Avoil.blt I", lummer. ~, "'ndoW1. No pet • • $365, plus utili- =t>iHiiitoliSe;la.:g8iWQt;;(iiOO;;;:1 - . • Off-street Parking 

L, 

GrOlttocabOn. newlyramodelod, May titI. 338-6853,~.ve message. TI (2 &3 Bedrooms) 
~ ... ~. OWN ba<O'oom and h.n bath In two ,-==jlilililll.IIIIII.. • SWimming Pools" 
~~~~~~~:""::~_Ibedroom .p.~m.nl. $2451 monthl~~~~~;;,=;;t,;;;;;;:En;;;;~1 r 

plus utllrli ••. $100 off 'ir., monlh • Central Air/Air Cond. 
ronl. Av. i_ May 1. Free parl<lng. jn 
34 Hl729. ~ r4</nft • Laundry Facilities 

~"';;"";""'--"';;'~--I • ~"M'.TS • Convenient Locations 

210 6th St. - Coralville 
Central alr/haal. water tnc:ludad. 351-1777 
Ing lans, pool. htt partong, on ~;;:E:=.;-;::;;::::;:~-:-:c::-:-:::-:c::::- I~~~~~~!!:...-...,... I (2 Bed~o) 
"' •. Ronl negoliable, available mlel- ~=:J •• I' ~.".~ ••• ~y, May Iret. ~2918 I" 

401/2 bedroom house tor subtet with 
l1li option, Porch, on camb\ls route. 
....,.,~, May 12.358-9538. I ~~~"=-=C':'":'=-:--:-:-:;c-' 
lid , 21. On. bedroom. w. " "ldo, 
laundry Ivailabl • . prlyalo parking. I ~~;Si~n.;;iiCie;g;c;U;Xjp8ikiiid 
S37W month •• vailable Immediately. E=~=..:.c.=--:--:--:-::~ I' 17.C;~p.-J 
Thomas Rto/tOrs, 338-4583. 
AD 124. Two bedroom. claM 10 cam
pus, garagos IIr1I • ....-. otf·srr.et 

~ HIW paid, ~ June " I =~:-::-_-"-_-:--;-__ 

One Bedroom : 
$J65..$4.X) 

Too Bedrooms: 
$455-$530 

Three Bedrooms: 
$595-$6!}5 

* 

600-n4 Westgate - Iowa City 
351-2905 

& 3 Bedrooms) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

two bathroom apar1ments . 
month for Ihree; Slooo for 

DII""oolm.1 ~~~~kNO smoking . 

" .. " .. ,,',. "'''', dl;'h.,as't,er.1 DODGE STREET. Large Ihree bed-

~ijt,fiij"j~;.;=Hits'miffirtiil room . H/W PAID. C.rp.t , . Ir, A' drapes, sl",.ge, laundry, bus In Ironl 
01 door. Augusl. 339-4774. 

FALL 
650 S.Oodg. 

Three bedroom. 5599/ monlh, 
HIW paid. Dishwasher. NC, 

microwave, refriQerator. eat.ojn 
kltetoen, leundry, off-street parl<Ing. 

338-3245; 354-2441 ; 337-3544 
FALL LEASE 

111800 squarl leet 01 energy.lllc lenllt~fci'lFsi~i;;~;'i;o;;;eiii speca (3-4 bedroom,) plu. Clil. dish· I! 
washer, microwave, disposal, off
oV .. 1 parl<ing. two bu5llnes, laundry 

:;;;~2.-~~:;-=:;-::'7==C'I I' enougt'l, call 683-2324. No polS . 
FALL LEASINO, Now spac ious 
three bedroom apartmenls wilh two I hOUSOsurMlay 
baths. Close 10 campus. 57751 month 1::::=:-7.:----,--.':'7.=-, 

1-"'''''''''iil['u~fBEDiiffi(5ii--1 plus u'il illes. Call 3S8-9291 . 
FALL 

AYAIlABLE m~y. One 

In 8100m Counly Hou •• $~~O'I~~~~;;b8ii~m:c;o;;iMii" l l~~~~;';~~~~~1 montl>. Call Gary . 13S4-3705. _ 
IENTON flAANOA . Two bedroom, 
"alar poId. New ctrptI. WID hook· 
"'" AYoilabit May 15. $5001 month. 
;151-5246. _ 
IIG oIIIcienc:y with pOrCh. Own krtch
rJ bath. HIW paid One block IrO(O 
downlown. Wood 1I00rs . $315 
337-7089. 

till CADILLAC COU,. DIVIW 
An optIonl Including telescopic 

Iteerlng wheel. $3900, Excellent 
condition. 351·6003, 

1190 JEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 66k miles, 5-speed. AlC, Very 

nice, clean, well maintained. 
$11 ,4()()/0.b.o, 339-1084, 

AukrnlUo, V8h305,~,c .... n" 
rlCllo, new li,.l, aSk mllel, Book 

13550, liking $3OOOID,b.D. 338-&696. 

1183 RX? LI 
Excellent condition, many new 

corIIflOI!8nta, $2500. rjerz@sau,edu 
(319) 333-6183 (Oavenport) 

Can view in Iowa City 

1"' MAZDA MXI 
Loaded, 5,000 miles. Moving 

to N.Y.C, Must sell, 
$17,500/o,b,o, 337-6245. 

111'''10 EXTENDED CAB 
5-speed, detachable face CD. 

$14,500/o,b.o, 
341-8085. 

Minutes to CI ..... 
Glganllc. 1100 squer. , •• 1. Thr.e 
bedroom, two b.lh. Eal·in kllchen, 
laundry. parking . Vary nice newer 1"vi~5ijfFiiG~;-;;orri8CiiiI~ 
apartmenls wilh new carpet, $607 10 I~ 
5716 without utllilie •. Call 354-2787. 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! ~~~~--~~~I~~~~~~~t.rol~E~~.H~.~~~~~~ 

JULY I. FOUR BEDROOM, TWO 
BATHROOM. ACROSS FRO'"' 
DENT'-L SCHOOL. 11200. SERI· 

• Efficiencies; 1,2. 3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities' 
• Pets Welcome' 
• Off-street Parking' 

CUS INQUIRIES. 337-8157; 337" "-:- : -'.,,·::~· 
~~ ____ ~~ ________ 151~. 

~LA~RO~E~b-r.-n~d-n-.-w~F~O~U~R~B~E~D·I~~~~~~~~ ____ _ 
ROOM unlls . Flv. mlnule walk 10 
campus. Ayallabl. Augusl1 . 1996, 
Two full baths, microwave. dlsh-

WAnOUtlJl"1 w.sh.r. CIA, on·,110 I.undry .nd ,'-,;;;";.,;,...;;.,,,.,;,...; _____ _ 
managar. Secumy parlcing IYailable. ,-

• On or Near Busline 
• Utilities Paid!' 

~::7.:c:_:"-:--=-:---'-"":;::_'_-__.,..,. 1 SII 001 monlh plu, utilitie •. No pelS. 
::;::,,:::::;:,::-:-----=::-=:-; I 351-1219. 

Ur.;R"'G"'E;:7,'th-:r .. -Cb"'ed:::room=:-ap=a::rtm::en= ts. 
409 S.Johnoon Slr •• t. August 1. 
$700. No pel,. R.'erences and credil 
check. CaJi I", appoInlmenl and ap
plication. 33~7817 '" 351-7415. lea .. 

• Lawn Care/Snow Removal' 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now for Fall Avallabllilies 

• .. Iecled properties 

~ 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT .... 

533 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR 
SUMMER and FALL 

• Newer luxury 1 bed 
rooms downtown 

e 2 bra downtown. close 
to campus 

• 3 bra near Hincher 
(dlshwlsher, central 
Ilr, parking) 

• 1-7 br hOUle, • 
duplele, - (grealloca 
lions) 

t Variety of apartments In 
houles 

• Rooms In houses 

M.1I1 locaJiqlll &It 11114 Will,,., rttlllJllllbly pmed 
mLLA LOT TO CHOOSE FROM BUT THEY ARE GOING FASTI 

Stop by or caU for our Ustlngs. 
Showings by appointment. 

ONE bodroom apartm.nl, avlliabl. 
AuguII 1, heal plld . Oulet non· 
smoI<ars. $375. 3s.-«J73. 

!1JWA 
1985 CAPRICE CLASSIC 

All power, AlC, cruise, rear 
defrost, V6 engine, ~t.40K, 
$450. New tires,354-H723. 

1"3 MAZDA MIATA 
9000 miles, 5 speed, AC. 

I 

Like new, package A 
(319) 366-6337 

RECYCLING 
HEIPTUHNIT~HOUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

t188 OLD. CUTLAU CIBA 
Blue, 120k miles, cruise, new 
brakes/window shieldlbattery 

$2700,358-7838, 

351-3310. Todd lor ap' 

• • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 worl;Js) 

1"3 SATURN SLi 
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks , aulomatic. 
Runs well $OOpO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~etfl='==:!UW~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• I • I I • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • 

r 
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Sports 

14-run rally powers 
Twins past Detroit 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Ron Coomer 
had three hits and three RBI, and 
three Detroit errors led to six 
unearned runs as the Minnesota 
Twins scored 14 straight times to 
rally for a 16-7 victory Wednesday 
over the Tigers. 

Minnesota., which started the sea
son with Kirby Puckett and three 
other players on the disabled list, 
scored its most runs since a 17-7 vic
tery over Basten on Aug. 10, 1994. 

Roberto Kelly also drove in three 
runs for the 'l\vins in his first game of 
the season, and reliever Pat Mahomes 
won with 4~ shuteut innings. 
White Sox 4, Mariners 2 

SEATTLE - Tony Phillips led 
ofT the game with a home run and 
the Chicago White Sox went on te 
their first victery of the season. 

Phillips hit the 22nd leadoff 
homer of his career, and later dou
bled and singled. He went 3-for-5 
after opening the season O-for-7 in 

. two games. 
Kevin Tapani made his starting 

debut for the White Sox, but left 
the game after three innings 
because of a slight groin pull. 
Yankees ri, Indians 1 

CLEVELAND - The New York 
Yankees sent the Cleveland Indi
ans to a rare second straight home 
loss when Andy Pettitte outpitched 
former teammate Jack McDowell. 

Pettitte (1-0) allowed one run 
and seven hits in 6" innings. Jeff 
Nelson finished for a save in his 
Yankees debut. 

McDowell (0-1) yielded four runs, 
two of them earned, on six hits in 6); 
innings. He walked five and left with 
the bases loaded in the seventh. 
Orioles 7, &yalsl 

BALTIMORE - Roberto Alomar 
and Rafael Palmeiro hit consecu
tive home runs and David Wells 
won his Baltimore debut as the 
Orioles won despite bouncing inte 
a triple play. 

Bobby Bonilla had two hits and 
drove in two runs. But his double
play grounder in the sixth inning 
turned inte a triple play when Alo
mar was caught trying to score. 

Wells (1-0), a left-hander 
acquired in an off·season trade 
with Cincinnati, allowed one run 
on five hits in seven innnings. He 
struck out six and walked two. 
Padres 7, Cubs ri 

CHICAGO - Ken Caminiti 
broke open the game with a three· 
run homer, and finished with four 
RBI as San Diego recovered from a 
tough opening·day loss. 

It was appropriate that Caminiti, 
whose 26 homers led the Padres by 
a wide margin last season, hit their 
first home run of 1996. The third
inning shot off Frank Castillo cut 
through a 15-mph wind, went over 
the right-field fence and landed 
outside Wrigley Field for a 4-0 lead. 

Brad Ausmus also homered in 
the third for San Diego. Wally 
Joyner added his first NL homer in 
the fifth. Thny Gwynn had his 27th 
career four-hit game. 
Astroa 5, Dodgers 2 

HOUSTON - Mike Hampton 
outpitched Hideo Nomo, and Derek 
Bell drove in two runs as the Hous
ten Astros defeated Los Angeles. 

Nomo was wild from the start. 
He had five walks over the first 
four innings and left in the fifth 
after consecutive doubles by Jeff 
Bagwel1 and Bell and a single to 
Sean Berry produced two runs. 

Nomo allowed seven hits and 
struck out two in taking the loss. 
Winner Hampten pitched six strong 
innings before Billy Ashley and 
Greg Gagne hit back·to-back 
homers with one out in the seventh. 
Cardinals 5, Mets 3 

NEW YORK - Royce Clayton's 
two-out single in the seventh 
inning scored winning pitcher Thdd 
Stottlemyre with an unearned run 
that broke a 3-3 tie. 

Stottlemyre, making his NL 
debut, allowed five hits in 7',. 
innings, including a three-run 
homer by ex-Cardinal Bernard 
Gilkey that tied the game in the 
sixth. Ron Gant, who had a two
run homer, drove in three runs and 
scored two for St. Louis. 

Stottlemyre struck out five and 
walked three before Dennis Ecker
sley pitched 1 Y. scoreless innings 

Associated Press 

Detroit's Chris Gomez fails to break up a double play attempt by 
Twins' second baseman Chuck Knoblauch Wednesday. 

for his first save in the NL. 
Braves 15, Giants 2 

ATLANTA - Fred McGriff set a 
career high with six RBI, and the 
Atlanta Braves showed their hit
ting might be as good as their 
vaunted pitching. 

Javier Lopez hit a three-run 
homer and Ryan Klesko homered for 
the second game in a row, giving the 
Braves seven homers in two games. 
They had 16 hits Wednesday. 

McGriff hit a two-run homer in 
the opener and now has driven in 
eight runs. The Braves broke the 
game open with six runs in the 
fourth, capped off by Lopez's homer 
which made it 10-0. 
Phillies 3, Rockies 1 

PHILADELPHIA - Rookie Mike 
Grace took a shutout into the ninth 
inning for the Philadelphia 
Phillies, but was unable to finish 
and settled for a 3-1 victory. 

The 25-year-old right-bander, 
making only his third appearance 
in the major leagues, left after 
Ellis Burks homered to open the 
final inning. Ricky Bottalico got 
the final three outs for the save. 

Grace wasn't spectacular, strik· 
ing out three while walking one, 
but allowing only five hits. He also 
helped himself defensively, snaring 
two bard grounders. 
Expos 8, Reds 4 

CINCINNATI Mark 
Grudzielanek homered in a five
run eighth inning - his career
high fourth hit - as Montreal beat 
error-prone Cincinnati. 

The Expos scored two unearned 
runs in the seventh and batted 
around for five unearned runs in 
the eighth as the Reds' defense let 
down with a 4-1 lead and the 
bullpen allowed nine hits in the 
last three innings. 

Craven carries Blackhawks past Maple Leafs 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Murray Craven 
scored two goals and the Chicago 
B1ackhawks, holding Thronto to 18 
shots, smothered the Maple Leafs 
5-2 Wednesday night. 

Chris Chelios, Joe Murphy and 
Bob lProbert, into an empty net 
with 1:07 remaining, also scored 
for the Blackhawks, who have a 
lock on third place in the NHL's 
Western Conference. 

Kirk Muller and Larry Murphy 
scored for the Leafs. 
Lightning 4, Whalers 2 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla . -
Dareh Puppa made 38 saves and 
Mikael Andersson scored the 
game-winner at 12:06 of the third 
period as Tampa Bay downed the 
Hartford Whalers. 

Roman Hamrlik, Igor Ulanov 
and Aaron Gavey also scored as 
the Lightning (35·29-12) pulled 
two' points ahead of defending 
Stanley Cup champion New Jersey 
in the chase for the final Eastern 
Conference playoff spot ~ Both 
teams have six gajlles remaining, 
with Tampa Bay owning an 82-80 
advantage in points. 

Andersson scored the deciding 
goal, his seventh of the season, on 
a feed from Brian Bradley. 
Bruins 4, Canadiens 1 

MONTREAL - Thdd Elik's first· 
period goal began Boston's victery 
over, Montreal, tightening the playoff 
race in the NHL's Eastern Conference. 

The Bruins are in seventh place 
with 84 points, one back of Wash
ingtcn, which beat Buffalo 5·1, and 

I 

Btoe/ose 

two points shy of the Canadiens' 
total. Boston has one game in hand 
on Montreal. 
Senators 3, Panthers 2 

KANATA, Ontario - Ottawa 
goaltender Damian Rhodes stopped 
Martin Straka's penalty shot with 
9.6 seconds remaining as the Sena
tors edged Florida. 

Straka had a chance to tie the 
game when he was awarded a 
penalty shot after being hauled 
down on a breakaway. But Rhodes 
used his stick to stop Straka's fore
hand deke at the goal line and the 
Panthers suffered their fifth loss in 

six games. 
Capitals 5, Sabres 1 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Peter Bondra 
scored four goals, giving him 50 for 
the season, in Washingtcn's victory 
over Buffalo. 

Bondra, who tallied three of the 
goals in the second period, became 
the first Washington player since 

Bobby Carpenter had 53 in 1984-
85 to reach the 50-goal milestene. 

His 50th came when Michal 
Pivonka, who assisted on all four of 
Bondra's goals, sent a pass from 
behind the net to the right faceoff 
circle, where Bondra one·timed the 
puck past Buffalo goaltender 
Andrei Trefilov. 

.... ~ ... z Ii. ~~;~;; • 
? -o..r CARRY OUT 

10 lie AVAlU.I.. 
. ' • Thl k S ri ~ ~ n png 
~,..~ \~ Eat at 

$150 
MARGS 

till'. the 'Burg 

MIKE'S 
.. v .... Nelgllborllood ~r" 

Aaou fnIIII tile Old T ..... Depot 
(122 WrItIIIt St., 

OPEN SUNDAY 
10AM·2AM 

7 Baars on Tap 
Dally Specials 
Frosted Mugs 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

o 
S PO R T se A f E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

STOP IN ON YOUR 8-DAY 
~ fI BETWEEN 8 AND 10PM AND 
" ~QV ,t0Jl ~ REGISTER FOR THE 

~~' ,~~\ ~~E~~I~~~::':_~~~~H!:Y 
'~" WILL GIVE YOU 

" 21 PITCHERS FOR $21.00!! 
" AND YOUR GROUP WILL 
'~', GET FREE APPETIZERS 
t~ AND IF YOU ARE TURNING 

,~ 21, YOU WJLL GET A FREE 
~. 8-DAY T-SHIRT FROM THE 

1,~::~'~A " FIELDHOUSE. 

J ,1ft IIIJ,: hr Ii,,,,r .. 
II AM ·l (hIA\I 

Tlm ",,!.,v film "" .llur,I ,\ 

319.338.DOGS 

H PPY 
HO 
3pm-7pm 

Now Available: 

One Year Membersh-

VI P Good at ALL 
LOCATIONS 

CARD Inquire at the bar 

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADILLAS • REUBEN' PAELLA • . R FAMOUS AIRUNER PIZZA ~ 
~ THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH Cl 
I/) AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
~ AIRLmER MEDIUM THICK> 
ILl NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ !:l ·AT_ .. ""'_ .. __ , ... · & PIZZA 6Y lHE SLICE Z 

~ ~ 
~ NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENUII S 
~ Specials for April 4 - April 10 
~ SOUP: Vegetable Bed Bowl51.4S Cup Sl.2S ~z 
• Chicken \.tlllOR 

as Juno', FlJItolll Alrl ln.r Chili - Comt'$ WIth grated cheddar dItae rond !mII ~ 
tl chopped onions. ~ 
I? French Onion Soup - A light classic rodpe with. bU.N golden brown 
o pastry on top. (bowl only) 

~ AI "' .......... tI1io_ISpeciIj""" bo_to ... _ ....... "*"' 
t5 ... "' ....... oo ... tIIOugItI.,.·d P you IItIIt ........... ""~ ..... 
• APPETIZER: Brud.tlckt - with your choice 01 pizu sauce, ranch drHs1na cor <heeR 

~ o z 

~ ENTREES, ::::I::~i~::~:'::~~:'~;~'~'~::'~:"~~'~"j:~ .. ;;:~:75 ~ F and spices, served with French bread .. _.. ._._.$675 ;:l 
~ Smoked Turkey S.I.d - A healthy blend of fn5h spmach le.ves, Z> 

croutons, leta cheese, and 5 ounces of smoked turkey. with. o;pedal 
Q 

~ 
I/) 

It! 

garllc dljon dressing .. . . . .. ........... _ .. _ .. _ ... _ ...... _ .95 

Garden O",.le"" - Sauteed fresh vtgfJables and freohly grated cheesf, 
folded into. thne-egg OIN!lel~, served with any side dISh .. __ ..... _ $515 

B L T - For • Ughler meaL bacon. lettuce and IOlNtO on toasled 
sourdough bread, with any side dish .. ___ •.• _ ..... _ ................. _ •. $415 

!!l Ahl Tul\.I SI .. k • With a dtrlerrnt lNtU1.1de than our alu tuna .sandWIch, 
~ \his firm arid flavorful grilled tun. steak Is tIIJOyed by cvm 1\011, a/ood. 

e~ters Served with any two side dishes _... ......... ..5775 

~ DESSERTS, Chocolal. Mou'le Cakt ...... • ......... _ ...... ..... . .... .s'295 
~ Iced HOI Fudg., OI'tOt.lce Crtam. and Punull - ooOooHI .s2.95 
v: c.rrot Cake . .$2.15 

~ $2.50 Pitchers and 2 for 1's on all drinks or shots 9·Close 

• 

I 

~ Available(orPrivlteParti ' 337-5314 8 
N
Always CCreat Drink Specials lllm-lOpm 022 S. ClinlQn 9 
_a~ > 

Rivtrfi'sl HBtsl p,=" wmntr again in 1995 and "&sl BurgtT" ? 

I ; 

fiLET MIGNON· SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP' ST'EAK SANDWICH' BRUSCHETTA ' 

lUI 
.... 1I'ItI. 
AI til. a.. 

WaQkIy S_1II1 
.r.I.,31,. 

& Bud Ughl 

'.11'" 

Check out our W88Idy .... Pllln .... 
• N.1pICWt .. ..x......,..tot~R .. ~.,dWqt 

2C: Arts C 
3C: movie 
bind pre~1 



r,:.do .. n"wlth. 
r-" .. Cokol 

• PAELLA, 

PIZZA ~ 
OEEPOISH Cl 

STYLE ~ 
THICK ~ 

THIN> 
z 

~ 

Inside 80Hours 
"Ideas of 
Good and 
Evil" 

~ "Jeffrey," at the BIJou 

2C: Arts Calendar 
3C: movie review, 
band preview 

4C: "Girl 6" 
review 
4C: TV preview 

Greg Brown at 
The Mill 
Restaurant 
tonight 

A new "Selnfeld," 
tonight at 8 

1iiIiji;~ 80Hours Artist: 
Joe Purdy 

Quote: "I want 
to be rich by 

doing things I 
want to do." 

1I11 1/t\/J ,U; ;\I'IU/ .f, /11% 111l/US/MY NILIII IIIIW(J(."/l MONIJtW MONNIN(; IN 1111. ;\Uf.",·' ' •• ,,~, '. 0 nil IMln I()~\ V\ 
• _ 10" ... • _ • ~ 

the 
skinny 

Entertainment 
highlights dur
Ing the wBBk of 

April 4-10: 
41,..' .... : 

SInger NIt "!(lng" 
Cole was badly 
beaten on stage 
while playing for an 
an-white audience 
In Birmingham, Ala .. • ,..,..,0: 
Saxophonlst,Mlke 
VIckers lett the 
Manfred Mann 
group, In which he 
also played guitar. 

21 ,..,. .,0: "All 
the President's 
Men,' starring 
Robert Redford and 
Dustin Hoffman, 
had Its theatrical 
premiere In New 
Vork. 1.,..,..,0: 
Actor Patrick Duffy, 
sorely missed by 
'Dallas" fans since 
his good-guy Bob
by Ewing character 
apparently died at 
the end of last sea
son. announced his 
return to the hH 
CBS TV show. The 
MotIon Picture 
AssocIatIon of 
America said any 
Him depicting use 
of Mlegal drugs 
would automatically 
get a rating of at 
least PG-13. And 
aclor Clint East
wood was elected 
mayor of Carmel 
CalK. ' FM,..,. ... : 
KatIe Courlc started 
her first day on the 
job as CO-host on 
NBC's "Today' 
show. .... 1.,..,. 
III: 

"WhIt's an actor 
who's played In a 
I1lOYIe with a mon
key want to be 
doing In poIltlcsr 
-President 
fIonIId Reagan, a 
former actor Who 
pet10rmed with a 
chimPll\l8e In 
'Bedtime for Bon
zo; congratulating 
CIrmeI, Calif., may_ 
or-tlect Clint East
WOOd. an actor who 
IPPUred WIth an 
orangutan In 'Any 
Which Way But 
Loose.' 
11-,.: 
"14: Author

poet Maya Moelou, 
88; IctltS$ Chris. 
tine lMItl 48; COUn
try-M$lem enter
IIlner Steve Gatlin 
45; actor Robert ' 
Dow!1ey Jr .. 31; 
ICIressNincy 
McKeon Of "Can't 
HUrry LDYe,' 30. 

AIrlia: Uncoln. 
lin mor Gregory 
Peck. 80; musician 
Er1c Burdell of The 
Allimlla, 55; actor 
. Michael Moriarity, 
55; IingIr Aonetha 
"Anna" faltskog of 
Abbl.46. 

AIrIi I : 
Pllnlatlconductor/c 
ompoter Andre 
PIM\, 87; actor 
Blitt Ott Williams 
&8; 'a..ra' ' 
cIIumpJohn 
RIInnberoer, 49; 
ICIItu-Sill9lr 
MIchelle PIlIMIps, 
52; Idms Marllu 
Henner of "Taxi,' 
44; ICIOr Jason 
HIrwy 01 "The 
Wonder Yea" • 24' 
ICIItu CancIb ' 
CImeron of "M 
Houte,' 20. 

AIIrII 7: SIIIr 
pIaytr RIvI 
8111nMr, 78; ICIOr 
JImeI Gamer, 81; 
M-A-5-H funny guy 
WlyntRogen,I3; 
Dhctot FllncII 
Ford CoppoII. 57. 

Actors 
rehearse for 

the world pre
miere of 

Hldeas of Good 
and Evil" Tues

day night 
Amy Brant/The 

Daily Iowan 

Eric Ehn's 
play opens 

as the 
final UI 

mainstage 
production 

of the 
season. 

Ideas of Good 
and Evil 

Rob Merritt 
The Daily Iowan 

laywright Eric Ehn was walking along
side the Iowa River last week when the 
sound of a breeze billowing softly 

through the grass caught his attention. 
"It was beautiful - such a perfect sound," 

he said. "Maybe after a thousand years of 
playwriting, I could reproduce it in my work." 

Ehn's fascination with the complex beau
ty of nature carries into his latest produc
tion; fortunately, this one won't require as 
long of a wait. "Ideas of Good and Evil," the 
final UI mainstage production of the sea
son, opened Wednesday in Theatre A of the 
Theatre Arts Building. 

ences of two girls living in Manhattan in 
the 1930s. The second play, "Some Small 
Rooms," based on a poem by Blake, depicts 
a man who can't experience the difference 
between good and evil. 

The third, "Phrenic Crush," is set in San 
Francisco after World War II. It tells of a 
Filipino woman who tries to protect her 
husband's career by concealing the fact she 
has tuberculosis. 

The three plays' unique feature of relying 
on music is . courtesy of Ehn's collaborator, 
Lisa Biewala. Winner of the 1995 AS CAL 
Young Composers' Competition, she finds 
inspiration for her work in Blake's poetry. 

directions. But I'm not simply trying to con
vey Eric's ideas. That's the beauty of music: 
it's abstract. If you could put it into words 
you would." 

Cast member Dato Bakhtadze, a UI grad
uate student, described the music as bring
ing "the filling of the show.· 

"I cannot imagine the plays without 
music and rhythm," he said. "They're like 
one body." 

Other contributors have also taken Ehn's 
text and let their ideas run. Set and light
ing designer Bryon Wynn has used Ehn's 
·circus· metaphor to turn Theatre A into 
something resembling just that. Costume 
designs by Erin Howell-Gritsch add to the 
abstract atmosphere that "Ideas· creates. 

Tibetan monks 
to bring chants, 
dances to Macbride 

Tibet will come alive in Iowa City Friday night when 
the Tibetan Buddhist Lamas of Sera Je Monastery 
perform their vibrant and colorful masked dances to 

the rumble of 12-foot mountain horns and the clash of 
cymbals . 

A multi-media performance, vivid photographic images 
of the beauty of the "land ofsnowB,· will fill a large format 
screen, and the Dalai Lama will describe his training and 
spiritual practice in video excerpts. Information about 
Tibet's unique environment and civilization will also be "Ideas of Good and Evil" is a product of the 

m Partnership In The Arts program. Ehn, a 
renowned playwright and member of the 
American Conservatory Theatre, was invited 
last year to write and direct a new project for 
the 1995-96 University Theatres season. 

"One of the things I find musical about 
William Blake is his idea that there's a part 
of human beings which longs for complexity, 
and it's the opposite of the part that longs for 
innocence,· she said. "I'm interested, not just 
in the contrast there, but in the dialogue.· 

Members of the cast have also been affect
ed by the experience of working with Ehn. 

. presented. 

Described by Ehn as "a circus for the 
soul,' -Ideas" is made up of three one-act 
mUBical plays, all centering around the 
theme of how good and evil a.re critical to 
each other's existence. 

l 
"It is (William) Blake's theory - and one 

I have sympathy with - that opposites live 
very happily and inevitably and construc
tively together,' Ehn said. 

The first play, "In It,· follows the experi-

Biewala's compositions, some of which 
were written around the actors performing 
them once production began, come as a 
response to Ehn's writing - but not neces
sarily with the same meaning!!. 

"Eric says that he never has any idea of 
what I'm going to do,· she said. "The reason 
there's so much freedom is that we do so 
much ground work together beforehand, 
including research .. . Eric's writing opens 
things up to me; I'm very passionate about 
his writing, and it will send me in certain 

"He's a great director, one of the greatest 
I've had," Bakhtadze said. "He always tries 
to avoid the 'straight way there: He circles 
like a shark around you, and then he gives 
you something - and if you get it, you nev
er forget it. It's very exciting; you explore 
things you could never imagine." 

Ehn said emotion is the key to "Ideas." 
"The labor of the evening is to discover 

the ways that a single concept works itself 
out within someone's life,· he said. "I'd 
rather have people experience the play 
through their blood and nervous system 
than through their intellect." 

Grifters to bleed blues, soul at Gabe's 
Memphis 
rockers. the 
Grifters. will 
play at 
Gabe's 
tonight with 
opening act 
Rex. 

lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

I f you've listened with wonder to the 
Grifters' Ain't My Lookout, soaking 
in the group's remarkable concoc

tion of blues and soul, you know what 
Sub Pop records knows. 

This band mixes the traditions its 
native Memphis is famous for, but with 
an unmistakable new indie edge that 
uses old rock beats and rhythms to cre
ate a spectacular new sound. 

You can hear the Grifters tonight at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., when 
they headline with opening act, Rex, at 
9:30. 

Ain't My Lookout, the Grifters' first 
fu.ll-Iength record since signing to the 
Sub Pop label, is both strong and sub
tle. The beats range from slow to all
out wicked jams that can put you in a 
trance which is impoesible to turn 
away from. 

The band, which i8 often categorized 
with acts like Pavement and Guided by 
Voicel, delivers alternative melodies, 
but longa like "Last Man Alive- also 
have a pop music feel. 

"We were totally surprised we came 
up with luch a poppy record thia time,· 
the Grifters' Scott Taylor has said. "We 
didn't expect It to turn out that way, 
but we're really pleased and excited 
about it at the same time." 

One thing Is for sure: The Grifters 
never playa song the same way twice. 
The recorded venion il just a template 
for different arrangements and ver
Ilona. And thOle arrangements ll1'e get
ting the group lome much deeerved 

praise. 
"The Grifters mix noise, blues and 

indle like bottom-shelf brands with 
most of the chaos left intact," T1uJ Vil
lOie '\obice raved. "Without guitar solos 

or comprehensible lyrics to cling to, you 
wonder whether you'll get Courvoisier' 
Napoleon snake oil or flat Coke - then 
it all begins to come together." 

The performance will take place Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Macbride Hall. "The Spirit of Tibet" will feature sacred 
music, dance and chants with authentic costumes, masks 
and instrumenta. 

Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. A special free preview perfor
mance will take place at noon Friday at the Iowa City Pub
lic Library, 123 S. Linn St., which will include a dance 
demonstration and the monks will perform a blessing for 
the good health and welfare of the city. 

A sacred land 
For centuries, Tibet was imagined to be the mystical 

land beyond the real world, but this performance tells the , 
story of Tibet, how it rose to great political power, how it 
became a sacred land where the teachings of Buddhism 
flourished and how the Communist Chinese invasion of 
the 1950s devastated a magnificent and happy nation. 

The program will unite the live dance, music and chant 
of the Sera Je monks, with the narrative flow of multi
media imagery to produce a whole and coherent picture of 
Tibetan history, culture and religion. -

The program will be narrated by Ani Thubten Dekyong, 
a Tibetan Buddhist nun. This is the first Tibetan cultural 
performance to introduce Western audiences to Tibetan 
nuns. Tibetan women have been leaders in the preserva
tion of their culture, and inside Tibet many courageous 
nuns have put their lives at risk in nonviolent demonstra
tions for Tibetan freedom. 

Religious culture 
The North American tour was organized by the abbot 

and senior teachers of the monastery in the hopes that 
introducing Westerners to the religious culture of Tibet 
would benefit both the audience and the future of Tibetan 
Buddhism. 

Proceeds will go directly to Sera Je Monastery. 
Tibetan ritual music, chant and dance is far removed 

from Western musical tradition'. Music and dance is not art 
for its own aesthetic sake, but it is employed 88 an adjunct 
to wonhip. 

The instruments used include cymbals, drums, bells, 
dung-chen, the exceptionally long, telescoping mountain 
horns, gyaling, the oboe-like reed horns and thigh-bone 
trumpets. These instruments set up a coamic rattle in stac
cato rhythmic bursts that deliver an other-worldly power 
unlike any other musical tradition in the world. 

The most amazing sound of all comes from the human 
throat of monks who are specially trained in the MAwe80me 
Voice,- the overtone chanting in which the monks are able 
to control their throat muscles and direct the sound into 
resonating chambers of the mouth and head, thereby pro
ducing a fundamental tone at a very deep pitch, 88 well 88 , 

loud overtones octaves above. 
- The Daily Iowan with assistance from the Sera Je 

7bur Office 
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Tonight 
The Grifters will play with Ru at 

Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 9:30 
p.m. 

Greg Brown will play at the The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 8 
p.m. 

MUJ30 will play with Sexual BuddU 
at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., at 
9:30 p.m. 

Tek Wines berry will play piano at 
Blimpie/Uncommon Grounds, 118 S. 
Dubuque St., from 9-11 :45 p.m. Free. 

Brother's Keeper will play at the 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E. 
Washington St, from 8-10 p.m. Free. 

Friday 
Shade of Blue will play at The Mill 

Restaurant at 9 p.m. 
Dave Zollo will playa special show at 

Gunnerz at 5 p.m. 
Mango Jam will play at Gunnerz at 

9:30 p.m. 
Marble Orchard will play with pfew

lus at Gabe's at 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
The Blue Meanies will play at Gun

nerz at 9:30 p.m. 
Sweat Lodge will play with BottIedog 

at Gabe's at 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
Dirt Cheap will play at Gunnerz at 

9:30 p.m. 

Monday 
Blues Jam will be held at Gunnerz at 

9:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
The Del·Stars will play with the Flat 

Duo Jets at Gunnerz at 9:30 p,m. 

Wednesday 
The Often Ensemble will play at Gun

nerz at 9:30 p.m. 

IHlATlR 

Tonight 
8 p.m. - University Theatres Main

s~age presents the world premieer of 
·'deas of Good and Evil" in Theatre A of 
the UI Theatre Building. Tickets are $13; 
$6 for UI students, senior citizens and 
youth . 

8 p,m. - "Bedroom Farce," a pl'lY in 
two acts will be performed in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 5. linn St. The play is sponsored by 
the West Side Players. Free. 

Friday 
8 p.m. - HAIl in the TIming" will be 

presented at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St. Tickets range from $8 - $15. 

Saturday 
8 p.m. - "All in the TIming" will be 

presented at Riverside Theatre. Tickets 
range from $8 - $1 S. 

CON( 'I Rl.'i RtCI1Al S 

Friday 
7:30 p.m. - The Tibetan Buddhist 

Lamas of Sera Je Monastery will per
form at Macbride Hall auditorium. Tick
ets are $10. 

{ '<lItHlT/ONS 
"Rudolf ICDppftz: Vie"nese 'Master of 

the Camera'," a survey C?f the early 20th 
century Austrian photographer's career, 
will be displayed through May 19 .at the 
UI Museum of Art. 

play at Gallery 202, Coralville. 

"Tinda Lwimba: A Contemporary 
Zairian Painter," an exhibition of works 
by Laurent linda Lwimba, will be on dis
play through May 26 at the UI Museum 
of Art. 

"Horns, Whistles and Drums: 
African Musical Instruments," an exhi
bition of objects from the permanent col
lection of the UI Museum of Art, as well 
as from private collections, will be on 
display through May 17 at the UI Muse
um of Art 

"Luminated Letters : Hand Made 
Books and Letters," by Cheryl Jacobsen 
and calligraphy workshop participants 
Robin Chambers, Ginny Clemons, Victo
ria Kostadinova, Sue Sulls and Sharon 
Stubbs, will be on display on the ground 
floor southwest of the Union through 
April 15. 

"New Work Since Then," mixed 
media work by Iowa artists David Kamm, 
Ann Klingensmith and Lisa Parker, will be 
on display at the.. Summit Street Gallery, 
812 S. Summit Sl 

READING\ 

Friday 
8 p.m. - Terry Tempest Williams 

will read from her book "Refuge" at 
Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 
Free. 

RADIO (K.'ilJl) . : 

Tonight 
7 p.m. - The Cleveland Orchestra's 

weekly concert. 

Friday 
7 p.m. - Listen for the Minnesota 

Orchestra in concert. 

Saturday 
12:30 p.m. - Live from "The Met," a 

production of "The Voyage" by Phillip 
Glass. 

Sunday 
3 p.m. - join us' for another "Univer

sity Concert." 

Monday 
7 p.m. - /I concert by the Chicago 

Symphony. 

Tuesday 
7 p.m. - "Live at the Concertge· 

bouw." 

Wednesday 
7 p.m . - Concert features 

L'Orchestre de Paris. 

H/JOU 

Tonight 
7 p.m. - "Jeffrey" 
9 p.m. - "Chang" 

Friday 
7 p.m. - ' Chang" 
7 p.m. - 'Postcards from America" 
8:30 p.m. - "Jeffrey" 
9 p.m. - "Anton in Artaud" 
10:30 p.m. - "In the Realm of the 

§enses" 

Saturday 
An abstract exhibition of vibrant oil 
.. by U chee 2 p.m. - ' Chang" paintings fI Katt will be on dis· 

Movie Poster 
Sale 

AprIl 1-5 
Ballroom 

Iowa Mllllorial UnIon 
9am-5pm 
Sponsored by 

the Arts and Craft Center 

Arts Calendar 

What's a MU330? 
Hailing from the south side of st. Louis, MU330, a Midwest ska 

band, will roll into Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., tonight. After 
playing more than 400 shows in more than 40 states, the band 
keeps up its non-stop touring in an all odor-retaining extended 
anti-luxury van. 

7 p.m. - "Jeffrey" 
7 p.m. - ' Antonin Anaud" 
8:45 p.m. - "Chang" 
9 p.m. - ' Postcards from America" 
10:30 p.m. - "In the Realm of the 

Senses" 

Sunday 
2 p.m. - "Chang" 
7 p.m. - "Chang" 
7 p.m. - ' Postcards from America" 
9 p.m. - "Jeffrey" 
9 p.m. - "Antonin Artaud" 

Monday 
7:30 p.m. - "In the Realm of the 

Senses" 

Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. - "In the Realm of Ihe 

Senses" 

Wednesday 
7 p.m. - "Persuasion" 
9 p.m. - "The Doom Generation" 

UDiabolique" .. 
OK, a remake of the Henri-Georges 

Clouzot suspense classic "Diabolique," 
starring Sharon Stone and Isabelle 
Adjani, may have been a good idea, but 
hiring Jeremiah Chechik ("Benny and 
joon") to direct was a terrible one . 
Some of the plot points (and this is a 
mystery film - plot points are impor
tant) are incomprehensible and many of 
the scenes are incoherent. Stone and 
Kathy Bates (as a hard-boiled detective) 
have some fun with their roles, but the 
film's beyond saving. And the ludicrous 
ending is yet another example of a 
tacked-on "thriller" climax to a remakb 
of a superior French product. 

this surprisingly action-less action film is 
that Steven Seagal gets blown away 
about 30 minutes ,into the movie. Then 
Kurt Russell takes over, which would be 
a good thing, except I like my action 
heroes a little goofy, like Seagal. The 
movie's another "Die Hard on a Plane" 
(at least the third in the last five years, if 
I'm not mistaken) . The suspense 
sequences are engrossing enough, but 
it's definitely a little on the generic side. 
Docked a notch for being the elght-jil
lionth film to feature stereotyped Arabs 
hijacking a 747. 

"A Family Thing" **1/2 
This horribly-titled, low-key drama 

stars Robert Duvall as Earl Pilcher, a 
backwoods Arkansan who discovers his 
mother is not the woman who raised 
him but a black servant who his father 
raped and died in ch ildbirth . Earl, a 
casual racist, then zooms to Chicago to 
find his brother-in-law, a widowed 
policeman Oames Earl jones) who lives 
with his sassy blind aunt (Irma T. Hall) 
and grown son (Michael Beach). You 
never know quite where the plot of this 
movie is going to go next, and it has a 
nice, restrained style. But, like its obvi
ous predecessor, "Driving Miss Daisy," it 
could have used a little more pizzazz, 
more - I don't know - danger. What 
little there is is mostly provided by Hall, 
who steals every scene she's in . 

"Girl 6" **1/2 
This loose, hit-or-miss comedy writ

ten by Suzan-Lori Parks and directed by 
Spike Lee, is about an aspiring actress 
(promising newcomer Theresa Randle) 
who becomes Involved in the phone
sex biz. A lot of HGi rl 6" never clicks 
and the comedy often seems forced. 
However, there are also moments of 
startling beauty, as well as a genuine 
affection for the main characters, that 
carry you through the fantasy sequences 
and the cameos by Quentin Tarantino 
and Madonna. As always in a Lee film , 
the acting is uniformly wonderful, and 
the soundtrack, consisting mostly of old 
Prince gems, rocks. A minor work, but it 
grows on you. 

"Mr. Holland's Opus" •• 
"Executive Decision" .. I almost gave in to this earnest, epic-

weepy film just on the sneer relentless-
Probably the most notable feature of ness of director Stephen Halek's senti-

File photo 

MU330 released its first CD, Press, on the independent NO 
record label in February 1994. The first pressing sold out in three 
months and has gone on to sell more than 5,000 copies. 

The group boasts guitars, drums, bass, trombone, vocals, 
trumpet and tenor sax. 

ment machine. Richard Dreyfus gives a 
pretty good performance as a would-be 
' serious" composer who ends up a 
high-school music teacher, thus finding 
his niche in life . Some of the movie's 
details are good, though the portrait of 
high-school band life isn't entirely accu
rate. The last and most shameless of the 
film's emotional climaxes (and this 
includes Dreyfus singing john Lennon's 
"Beautiful Boy" to his deaf son) is pure 
mush . And that "symphony!" Good 
thing Mr. Holland kept his day job. 

"Oliver & Company" .. 

Minds' and "Cool Runnings ' sounds 
appealing to you, then don't miss this 
group-of-misfit-high-schoolers-build
solar·car-and-race-in.foreign-Iand feel· 
good film, which stars Halle Berry and 
Jim, I mean James , Belushi (as if I didn't 
get enough of him in that damn Planet 
Hollywood commercial they show 
before the previews). Another reason 
you might want to see this movie would 
be to make your own Berry film festival. 
(She's also in "Executive Decision" and 
"Girl 6"). 

"Sgt. Bilko" .** 
Why is this comedy, based on tne 

classic lV series, eaSily better than every 
other comedy released this year? NO. 1: 

Disney, I guess, needs to make more 
money, so they decided to re -release 
this 1988 feature-length cartoon. It 
immediately preceded the commercial 
and artistic breakthrough of "The Little 
Mermaid, ' and it has little of the dis
tinctive craft of Disney features since. 
What it does have is a dated view of 
the" big city, ' some lame songs, a 
strange collection of voice actors , 
including Billy joel, Joey Lawrence and 
Bette Midler, and enough Coke and 
Kodak plugs to compare with Disney 
productions of today. 

It 's about characters who outsmart, 
rather than outdumb, other characte~. r" 
NO.2: It has Steve Martin, who seems 
really happy to have escaped the 
"Father of the Bride" franchise. No.3: It 
has this great premise - an Army 
sergeant who gambles parties and liter
ally steals from the Army, has to over
come obstacles so he can keep on gam· 
bllng, partying and steali ng from the 
Army. Why, It's almost . . subversive! 

-Capsule reviews by Mark Pittilio 

"Race the Sun" '1/2 
If a combination of "Dangerous 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to Tiu Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead· 
line for submitting item.e is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All item will 
be listed in the EightyHoura section. Ir event is more than one night, list all 
dates and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show'. 
end date. Use back or slip ifneeded. Please print dearly. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) 

Where , 
" 

When , r 

Admission 
Contact person/phone 
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Shade of Blue offers musical mosiac 

Ale photo 

"Jeffrey," playing at the Bijou this weekend, falls cage" and the postmodern "Doom Generation" 
somewhere between the cautiously funny "Bird- films of gay cinema. 

'Jeffrey' is funny, .daring, diverse 
Mark Pittillo 
The Daily Iowan 

or two. 

Valerie J. Wolfe 
The Daily Iowan 

~
ter meeting each other at 

the UI School of Music and 
he gospel choir Voices of 

Soul, member8 of Shade of Blue 
consider themselves to be a family. 

Shade of Blue, considered to be 
one of the more successful bands 
in Iowa City, has been together 
since 1989, with a current line-up 
of Kenneth Fullard, Saul 
Lubaroff, B. Simone Green, Dave 
Rosazza, Joan Ruffin and Dennis 
Stacer. Rosazza and Fullard play 
in the Voices of Soul, while Green 
and Ruffin sing for the choir. 
Occasionally, the four would jam 
together, but they didn't think it 
would bring them to where they 
are today. 

Part of the band's success 
derives from their relationship; 
they are truly a diverse family. 

"We all do separate things, but 
the band is our home base," Green 
said. 

Shade of Blue will perform at 
the Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. Friday and Saturday. Other 
upcoming Iowa City events for the 
band include Riverfest on April 25 
and the Iowa City Jazz Festival on 
July 4. The group will also be 
traveling to Grinnell and the 
annual VEISHA festival in Ames. 

"We all do separate 
things, but the band is our 
home base." 

Simone Green of Shade of 
Blue 

In addition, Shade of Blue per
forms at three benefits each year, 
something band members would 
like to do more of but are limited 
to because of a demanding sched
ule. This year, they played at 
Dance Marathon. 

Shade of Blue members compli
ment each other in their music 
and daily interactions. They are 
gregarious, cordial and a happy 
group of friends. These qualities 
are apparent in their music. 

The band claims they have a 
blues influence throughout every
thing they do, but they are not a 
blues band. Instead, the group is 
soul, R&B, what they calI fun.k
style blues and dance. On Feb. 17, 
Free Your Mind was released 
under Craven Maven records, who 
heard the band perform last April. 

It is a quick-moving, upbeat 
album with a truthful and power
ful message behind the original 
songs and wonderful renditions of 
cover songs such as "Papa Was a 
RoUing Stone" and "I'll Take You 

There." 
Two 80ngs that have a definite 

impact are "Tragedies" and 
"Blessed." "Tragedies," written by 
Ruffin, has a blues-style beat. Her 
voice resonates causing the words 
to linger. The song targets the 
problems of the world and asks 
why we ignore them. It is one of 
Green's favorites, and after hear
ing it, it's no wonder why. 

"Blessed," a gospel song, shows 
the wide range of pitch and varia
tion in the vocals. Both Green and 
Ruffin harmonize well and belt 
out the lyrics in a manner which 
truly highlights their talent. As 
for the rest of the band, the domi
nant guitar and drum give this 
song its hint of jazz. , 

The style of music the group 
plays targets the Mrican-Ameri
can community more than other 
Iowa City bands do. In general, • 
though, the band feels its audi
ence is anyone who will see them: 
Shade of Blue did say their best 
show was at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington St., for their ClY' 
release party. 

Members of Shade of Blu~ • 
spend a lot of time and effort on 
the band. They enjoy music and 
performing, which is clear in their 
songs. As a result, the band takes 
pride in its accomplishments and 
music. With the success of Mike 

Nichols' "The Birdcage," the por
trayal of gay characters as not 
only next-door neighbors but gen
uine protagonists, lurches ever
closer to mainstream acceptance. 
However, for those who thought 
"The Birdcage" was a little too .,. 
well ... safe, the Bijou provides 
the more daring, Jess stereotyped, 
"Jeffrey" for your perusal this 
weekend. 

The story concerns the title 
character (played by Steven 
Weber of "Wings" and those 
annoying M&M commercials), a 
gay man who, because of the 
threat of AIDS, swears off sex. 
Inevitably, though, he falls for a 
hunk named Steve and nearly 
breaks his vows - until he fmds 
out Steve is HIV-positive. 

interludes. The humor's hit-to
miss ratio is pretty good, though 
occasionally the stsge devices and 
Christopher Ashlysliteral-minded 
direction threaten to sink the ship. 

Though comic cameos by Lane, 
Olympia Dukaki.s and Sigourney 
Weaver are quite funny, surpris
ingly it's in the film's serious 
stretches that Rudnick's writing 
talent is most evident. Jeffrey's 
conundrum movingly illustrates 
the fear and frustration engen
dered by the AIDS epidemic. 

'Jane Eyre' actress speaks on book's author 

As gay cinema, ~Jeffrey" falls 
somewhere between the funny, 
but cautious "Birdcage" and the 
more radical, ·postmodem" chic of 
someone like Greg Araki (whose 
"The Doom Generation" conve
niently shows at the Bijou next 
week). 

"Jeffrey" tries hard to be hetero
friendly, but it doesn't need 
Nathan Lane's showy histrionics. 
Its characters are funny, deep and 
diverse; and, it's not afraid to 
show a paB8ionate same-sex kiss 

Thinking he will not be able to 
handle Steve's likely decline, Jef
frey withdraws and aborts the 
relationship, much to the chagrin 
of his best friends, an interior 
designer (Patrick Stewart of "Star 
Trek") and his "Cats" cast-member 
partner (Bryan Batt). 

"Jeffrey' was written by Paul 
Rudnick, and is based on his off
Broadway play. Rudnick wrote the 
deliciously dark screenplay for 
"Addams Family Values" and 
churns out those Libby Gelman
Waxner columns in Premiere mag
azine. 

His script is fast and loose, with 
more than a few purely comic 

Weber's performance is per
haps a bit disappointing - it con
sists mostly of reaction shots, lit
tle facial twists that scream "sit
com" :... but the other actors are 
marvelous, especially Stewart. At 
first it seems he thought all he 
had to do to create a convincing 
gay character was to raise his 
voice a little, but in the end his 
character becomes the moral cen
ter of the film. His rejection of Jef
frey is the film's dramatic high
light, and it's well-earned. 

.... out of···· 

Patricia Bibby 
Associated Press 

French actress Charlotte Gains
bourg makes her introduction to 
American audiences this month as 
Charlotte Bronte's heroine in the 
film "Jane Eyre,' which also stars 
William Hurt. 

Gainsbou;g, 24 and already 
well-known in France, is the 
daughter of British actress Jane 
Birkin and French singer/compos
er/filmmaker Serge Gainsbourg. 
Hers was hardly the struggling 
existence of Jane Eyre, an orphan 
who becomes a plain-speaking 
governess with startling courage 
and strength. 

Q: Had you read "Jane Eyre" 
when you were growing up? 

, 

A: I hadn't read the book. I 
know it sounds really weird. As 
I'm French, a lot of French people 
have read it, but it's not a school
book that we would study. So I 
discovered the book when I heard 
about the project. I read it in 
French and then in English. 

Q: How much of you is in Jane 
Eyre? 

A: Things I understood perfectly 
in the part was maybe the dis
tance that she has towards people. 
... I understand the way of pro
tecting yourself toward other peo
ple. It's something I can relate to 
easily. 

Q: Have you ever been B8 penni
less or as poor? 

A: No, never. I was very lucky. 
My parents were - can you say, 

- wealthy. So, no, I never had 
those problems. 

Q: You became famous in 
France for recording a hit song 
with your dad called "Lemon 
Incest." What was it about? 

A: It was a very simple song, 
but it shocked quite a lot of peo
ple. But it was done in a very 
innocent, truthful way. I can't 
translate the lyrics. It's just a song 
about the love between a father 
and a daughter. It's about feelings 
- people can be shocked about 
them. But we weren't. 

Q: If this whole acting thing 
doesn't work out, would you con
sider becoming a governess 
instead? 

A: No, I think I'll have my own 
children! 

• 
First there was the Republican r-------------------------, 

Party. Then the Democratic Party. 

Now there's the Mickey's Party. 

Where, in the traditon of every 

great party, we feel it necessary to 

give out a little kickback. So grab 

a six of smooth Mickey's in the big 

mouth bottle, and you can kick 

back, too. 

C1996 G. Heileman Brewing, LaCrosse, WI 

I Manufacturer's Coupon Instant In-Store Expires 6/30/96 

SAVE 50C 
ON ONE 6 PACK OF MICKEY'S MALT LIOUOR 

This coupon is good only on one 6 pack Bigmouth non-returnable 

bottle package of Mickey's Malt Liquor. This cannot be bought, 

sold or exchanged tor cash, coupons or certificates. Any other use 
constitutes fraud. You must pay sales tax. Offer good only in Iowa 

to consumers 21 years of age or older. Coupon cannot be doubled. 

Cash value 1/1 00 of a cent. 

RETAILER: O. Heileman Brewing Company will reimburse you lor It\e fac. v.1ue 0/ this coupon plus 
B cents hand~ng , provided you roc.ive ~ on It\e sal.s of one 6 pael< lIigmoutll non-relumable bottle package 
of Mlck.y's Man Liquor. Involc •• proving purchase of su"leIenl stocl< 10 cover coupons presented mUlt be 
shOWn upon requesl. Coupon I. non·lr.n.f.rable, non· ••• lgn.bIe .nd non·reproducIble. Offer void wher_ 

prohibited, ta.ed or restricted by lew. 

Mall Coupon To: Mickey'. 50 Cent Coupon Off.r. P.O. 80. 880482, EI P.so, T ..... 88588·0<182 

L et996 G. Heileman Brewing, laCrosse, WI ------------------
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~pike Lee's 'Girl 6' parades 
phone sex, dreamworlds 
la.ha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Spike Lee does not work with 
subtle symbols. His movies have 
inevitably been entertaining and 
diStinctive, but they still have 
all the' finesse of an Uzi blast 
Into the cerebral cortes. 
: So it should come as no sur
prise that the central metaphor 
of "Girl 6," hie latest mixed suc
ce88, is repeated until the most 
brain-dead tUbe jockey is ready 

Girl 6 
Dftdo<: Spike Lee 
ScrHftwrit ... : SuzAn-lori Parb 

Girl 6 .......... Theresa Randle 

Theresa Randle is magnificent as the eponymous Girl 
6, a self-possessed but emotionally exhausted New 
York actress working three jobs to scrape up rent 
between cattle calls. 

Make it something speciall· 
Randle's character (ahe bas a 

name, but in another obvious 
piece of symbolism, Lee with
holds it until the film's final 
moment) obediently heads out 
and takes a job with a sex-fanta
sy hot line, sitting in an office 
role playing and simulating 
orguma for lonely men with 
unfulfilled fetishes. 

a hard-hitting movie about a 
woman who uses men's pettiest, 
most patronizing lusts to build 
both a satisfying dream world 
and a financial succe88 story. It's 
no coincidence that Madonna 
herself pops into the film to take 
her to the next level of 
fetishism; this film could almost 
be about Madonna's career. 

-, , 

File photo NBC ~~t-H/immy .. ........... sp.k.1.t# 
Girl6~ EJr ••••• 1saW! Wahinston 

As the agency's Girl 6, she bas 
a steady, appreciative audience 
and a wide variety of creative 
roles, plus the power and control 
over her own body that she 
couldn't get as an actre88. Small 
wonder that she starts to enjoy 
her job, and lets her loftier 
ambitions slide. 

But there's an awful lot of 
gristle on those bones, including 
Lee's patented obtrusive, grat
ing direction. He single-handed
ly manages to half-bury the 
film's strong, smart, ironic story 
under a welter of experimental 
framing, a pointlessly wide 
range of odd film stocks and a 
rattling editing style . Most 
obnoxious of all is the tacked-on 
metaphorical subplot about a 
Harlem child's near-fatal fan 
down an elevator shaft. 

New York's Rex to mesmerize fans Sam Paxton 
Iati",: • 

lalln" 
••• oulol •••• 

to yell "I pt it, alreadyt" 
Theresa Randle is magnificent 

as the eponymous Girl 6, a self
possened but emotionally 
exhausted New York actress 
lVorking three jobs to 8C1'ape up 
rent between cattle calls. Disil
lusionment has taken its toll, 
and ahe finally snaps during a 
Imarmy audition for Quentin 
Tarantino (appearing a8 him
self). 

In a blatant reference to 
"Waiting to Exhale,· Tarantino 
lists the sexy black performers 
Randle should emulate, brags 
about hie upcoming film about a 
black woman's point of view and 
then demands to see her 
breasts. Her agent (John Turtur
'1'0) shrugs this off, and her flaky 
acting coach sneers at her and 
demands she grow up, strip if 
necessary and ~Make it art! 

Suzan-Lori Parks' screenplay 
shines with humor, especially 
through ita graphic dealings 
with the customers and suppli
ers of the "phone-bone" industry. 
Parks weaves potentially 
exploitative material into social 
and feminist relevance, and cre
ates a powerful character that 
Randle plays out to its fullest. 

But Parks' storyline is clut
tered with unused characters 
and plot lines that go nowhere, 
from Randle's attempted fling 
with a regular customer to her 
repeated clashes with her klep
tomaniac ex-husband (Isaiah 
Washington). A series of wild 
fantasy sequences, in which Girl 
6 pictures herself as Carmen or 
a character from "The Jeffer
S008," are hysterically funny but 
still seem out of place, as does 
Lee's inevitable role as a fast
talking neighbor who wants Girl 
6 back on the reality track. 

At its barest bones, "Girl 6· is 

. The repeated image of that 
first-person plunge is thrown 
out again and again at signifi
cant moments in the film, 
pounding home the unnece88ary 
point: Girl 6 has slipped a few 
rungs on the career ladder. She's 
descending into the abyss . 
What's happening to her is not 
good. All right, Spike, we get it. 

In another director's hands, 
"Girl 6" might be more than just 
funny, more than just relevant. 
It might have been a brutally 
frank feminist masterpiece. It 
also probably wouldn't have 
been made - especially not by a 
major studio. Like most Lee 
filma, this one's genuinely enter
taining, but also unquestionably 
a mixed blessing. 

Film transcends defined roles 
Maria VanDaalen 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

"Girl 6" is a movie about tele
phone sex. 

That may be the shortest way 
to put it, but it's wrong. It's 
about imagination and disguise, 
imd it's about transcending cul
turally defined roles. 

Teresa Randle, the lead 
actre88 in Spike Lee's film, cre
ates her role with virtually 
nothing: She is on the phone. 
She is seldom seen in full 
length. Rather, her face or just 
her mouth fill the screen. 

Randle's credibility to become 
~ woman every man asks for 

ringa to mind the role Elisa
beth Shue plays in "Leaving Las 
Vegas." However, Shue is seem
ingly UDICIlthed by her real sex
ual encounters, while Randle 
gets totally hooked on her imag
inary ones. She tumbles head
long into what she can't control, 
but the question of whether she 
can control her situation 

" lingers. 
The movie comments on itself 

Imagination is liberating 
in a very basic sense 
because it gives us the 
possibility to make and 
own a history in which 
we move freely. So Ran
dle does not lose control, 
nor does she get herself 
killed by one of the white 
guys who doesn't respect 
her while at the service. 

in several ways with sitcom 
fragments and with the sideline 
of a little girl who falls into an 
elevator shaft, the equivalent to 
Randle's vertigo and to the light 
blue corridor of the telephone 
job. 

Nevertheless, she makes it to 
Hollywood to face an audition 
that mirrors the tint one. This 
time, however, she acts. She is 
so perfect, the movie director 
gasps. All art needs experience. 

Quietly and with dignity, she 
now speaks the words that were 
80 enigmatic in the beginning of 
the movie, and we gradually 
begin to understand: "I do this 
only to clear my name .. , I am 
no freak .... 

Imagination is liberating in a 
very basic sense because it gives 
us the possibility to make and 
own a history in which we move 
freely. So Randle does not lose 
control, nor does she get herself 
killed by one of the white guys 
who doesn't respect her while at 
the service. She has found a 
way to transcend her given role 
in society. She leaves all the 
men, who are acting out their 
stereotypes, behind - includ
ing the film director. She walks 
out of a building, crOlsea a 
street and walks past a cinema 
where "Girl 6" is showing. 

"Girl 6" bas a fluent ability to 
change mood. (like "Devil in a 
Blue Dre88," ~Chinatown" and 
"Waiting to Exhale") and offers 
an undercurrent of questioM on 
morality. 

fashion police offer citations 
at N.Y. fall collection shows 
Patricia Bibby 
.<ssociated Press . 
... Call it fashion fascism. The 
ilammiest crowd in the rag trade, 
those who are the trendiest on the 
Seventh Avenue food chain, now 
have their own enforcement arm -
~e fashion police. 

The first raid was on a group of 
people outside a Todd Oldham 
show, where Ivana Trump was cit
ed for "hair violations," actor 
Steven Dorff for being "a general 
mess," actress Uma Thurman for 
"reckle88 mismanagement of funds 
spent on Prada" and Vogue editor 
Anna Wintour for "repeatedly dis
playing sungla88es after 6 p.m.· 

good taste. 
The fashion cops were courtesy 

of the company Spiewak, makers of 
the uniforms worn by FBI agents 
and police departments acroaa the 
country. The durll-ble Spiewak 
coats, made in no-nonsense 
designs, alao have become popular 
among civilians. 

But one look at the drab,' indus
trial look of the Spiewak coats and 

Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Deemed a worthy inheritor of 
the Velvet Underground's cham
ber-rock legacy by the Chicago 
Reader, Rex, a budding band from 
Brooklyn, is sure to light up the 
stage at Gabe's tonight as the 
opening act for Sub Pop artists the 
Grifters. 

The smooth mixture of Curtis 
Harvey on vocals and guitar, Phil 
Spirito on bass and Doug Scharin 
on drums will make the audience 
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 
stand up and take notice. 

"With its sparse instrumenta
tion, intimate lyrical themes, 
unhurried tempos and quie.tly 
hypnotic playing, the Velvet 
Underground's third album 
defined a style emulated by bands 
as disparate as the Cowboy 
Junkies, Yo La Tengo and Codeine 
(which shares a drummer with 
Rex)," the Chicago Reader said. 
"Rex creates a mesmerizing 
atmosphere by relying heavily on 
the sustained tones of slide guitar 
and cello and leaving lots of space 

The Grifters 
Rex 
FRIDAY 

Marble Orchard 
pfewtus 
SATURDAY 

Sweat Lodge 
Bottledog 

.AJllCICIlIWAIIr ...aou .. IYWlAYil 
mytH Willi 

The self-appointed fashion police 
~ve taken it upon themselves to 
i.sue citations for fashion crimes 
that occurred during the recent fall 
Collection shows in New York. 

Actress Mary Louise Parker and 
Harper's Bazaar editor Liz Tiberis 
both were given commendations for 

one wonders, who is policing the F=jii'iiJ.iiiii1iiiiFiifniiiiii 
fashion police? II . 

THURSDAY NIGHT. 
Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun 

different rooms ... different atmospheres., . different specials. 

"Rex creates a mesmerizing 
atmosphere by relying 
heavily on the sustained 
tones of slide guitar and 
cello and leaving lots of 
space in the 
arrangements. /I 

Chicago Reader 

in the arrangements.· 
Rex was created five years ago, 

and the boys in the band gained 
great acclaim when they added a 
cello into the mix. 

Kirsten McCord was brought in 
for the band's debut, self-titled 
release, and also completed the 
band's first tour. When Rex 
returned to Brooklyn, Serena Jo t 
replaced McCord, joining Rex to 

record the group's well-received 
7". Jost completed the full U.S. I 

tour in which Rex supported the 
Swans. 

Though future recordings and 
shows might include a cello, Rex is 
sticking to with being a trio for 
now. 

Rex has toured with the Swans, 
the Grifters, Laughing Hyenas 
and Red Red Meat. And like those 
bands, Rex delivers slow, striking 
songs. 

The vocals on Waltz, off South
ern Records, seem to take a back 
seat to the melodious music. The 
music takea control. The first 
track off Waltz, "High School 
Dance Hit,W for example, is more 
than seven minutes long. But the 
music is diverse - "Sorry" has a 
bit of It country feel. 

1762 Christoph Willibold von Gluck's Orfeo ed furidic. took Europe by 
and chong.d the course of opero. 

Choreographer Morle Morris and conductor 
Christopher HagwOod rediKover ill 

The World Premiere 
I 

Monday and Tuesday, April 8 and 9, 8 pm 
TOURING TO BOSTO • NEW YORK. BERKELEY. L.A. AND THE EDIBUROH fESTIVAL 

Mark Morris and the Mark Morris Dance Group 
The Handel & Haydn SocielY, ehri lopher Hogwood conducting 

Wilh soioisls Michael Chance, Dana Hanchard, and Chrisline Brande 

"Morris's choreographic style. which has a splendid sense ulfrudom 
to it, is the happiest imaginable response to baroque music." 

-Londoo Sunday TIme 

"The Handel & Haydn period ins/rument ort~stra is t(lsily 
the best in thtJ land." -Londoti M 

Wh.t Else I. GolllD On? 
Fre, and open 10 the public 

orteo .t the Movie. 
Two famous fllms--"Black Orpheus· and Jeln Cocteau's "Orpheus"

put tw.ntleth~entury spin on the classical legend. 
March 29, 7 pm. 101 Beck,r 

CommunlcallOt1 StuOItt lu,kI '!llI IYrth IUPOOrt I,,,,, tltt Inl for CUIt ... 1NI Culllltt 

"Tilt Sonn"'tl Orpllm" IIy Rlch.1\! Dlnlelpour 
A concert by IIMI Cenler lor New Music, conducted by David Gompper 

March 31 , 2 pm, UI Museum of Art 

· Orlto ~e.dlnl · 
Professor Wallace TOma$/nllraces tile orrhtuS I'gend Ihrough Ihe VIsual arts . 

April 3, 12:30 pm, U Museum 01 Art 

Ortn td Eurl" .. In Contelt: A Iymp.lum 
Professors Rob Ketterer, Downing Thomas, Thomas ChrlstlflSIfI, 

David Buck and Helen ChadilTla. 
April 8. 3:30 pm, Harpet Hall School 01 MUSic 

"oon'l Look Back" 
A mini-drama based on lilt oper.'s libretto by playwright Todd RlsUu. 

ThursdlY, Marcl128, 12 30 pm. TM Whetlloom, Iowa Mtlllorret UnlOll 
Thursday, Marth 28, 7 pm, lowl Chy PublIC Llbraty Mlltlng Room A 
Friday, Martll29, 12:30 pm, First Natlllnal BalIk. downlawn lowl City 

SundlY, Mirth S I, 230 pm. UI MUNum 01 Art 
TlItsdlY. April 2, 7 pm. Otkrlotl Retire""nt Clnllt 

"food 'or So., IIIroll • .., H,rDln .. " 
A Mediterranean bullet 01 foods from Morocco to l.eblnon. 

April 8 and 9, ~-9 pm. The Slate Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
For resemllons and Informltlon call (3111) 33& I~07 

Senior Citizen, UI Sludenl and Youth DIsc:oun~ on all eventll 
For tickcllnformalion ~a11 (319) 33~· 1160 

or toll-free oul ide 'owa Cit)' I·BOO-HAN HER. 
TOO and dililbillties inquiries call (319) 33~· 11 ~8 . 
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- The cast of "Friends" can be seen in a new episode tonight at 7 on NBC. 

NBC boasts all--new shows tonight 
Sam Paxton 
The Daily Iowan 

With rerun season firmly settled 
in until May sweeps, old movies 
on cable are the way to go this 
weekend. 

First off, how
ever, it must be 
mentioned that 
for the first 
time in many 
weeks, a whole 
new night of 
rerun-free TV 
is set for NBC 
tonight. That's 
right - new 
episodes of 

"Friends,· ·Seinfeld," "Caroline in 
the City" and "ER.· 

Notice I didn't say "Boston Com
mon." I'm still a little bitter "The 
Single Guy· got dumped until 

~. May, It was a bit mediocre, but it 
was actually getting better. 

After tonight. cable movie 
reruns are the ticket. Friday night 
offers two enticing selections. 

The horror classic, "Rosemary's 
Baby" (USA, 8 p .m.), gives us a 
look at Mia Farrow before she 
struck gold with Woody Allen. 
Directed by Roman Polanski 
("Chinatown"), this film made 
young couples think twice about 
having kids back in 1968. Nothing 
makes a young mother feel better 
than having her husband say, 

STARTS 
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"Honey, he's here. Our baby's here. 
Hey, what's that on his head? 
What does 666 mean?" 

If horror is not for you, turn to 
TBS at 9:35 p.m. for "Urban Cow
boy" (yes, back in John Travolta's 
glory days, before any of his 50 
comebacks). This classic offers 
several visual images to remem
ber. How 'bout the stylin' "Bud" 
and "Sissy" toy license plates in 
the window of Bud's pickup truck 
(I don't know, but when 1 got one 
of those license plates from a box 
of Honey Comb, I usually threw 
them away.) 

And who could forget the ultra
choice western shirts worn by Wes 
(Scott Glenn)? Oh, that pink one 
with the black floral prints on the 
shoulders. If I wore that to a line 
dance, I think I'd have a big night. 

And for late-night fun after the 
bars on Friday, WGN shows "The 
Legend of Billie Jean" at 2 a.m. 
What an adventure! Running from 
the law, becoming a cult hero, 
achieving outlaw status ... all 
because a moped gets trashed! 
Anyway, this was Christian 
Slater's first major role (I'm pretty 
sure). And, Yeardley Smith, the 
voice of Lisa Simpson, co-stars as 
the annoying Putter. 

On Saturday, TNT brings us the 
Patrick Swayze classic, "Road 
House" at 9 p.m. This is one of the 
those movies where the support-

ing cast beefs up the hero - in 
this case, DALTON - to God sta
tus. Example: "The guy at the end 
of the bar is f*ckin' Dalton, man 
... He's the best. I heard he ripped 
a guy's throat right out once!" 

C'mon! He's a bouncer! Like he 
really deserved $500 a night to be 
a bouncer. And, oh, yeah, like that 
old guy could beat up Swayze 
after he already kicked about 10 
other huge guys' asses right before 
that! I don't know. I guess I watch 
for the amusingly cheesy dialogue. 

If that fine cinematic classic is 
too good for you, flip over to 
KCRG for "Platoon" (10:35 p.m.). I 
realize it's a step down from "Road 
House," but I'm sure you can han
dle it. I mean, it was Best Picture 
in 1986 and all ... I'm sorry, I can't 
bash this one. 

So you're all movied out? NBC 
is rerunning the David Schwim
mer episode of "Saturday Night 
Live." The skits are OK, but watch 
for Natalie Merchant's stint as 
musical guest. Incredibly stimu
lating. 

Even though I have given you 
movie suggestions on cable, here 
are a few more if the previous 
ones are unsatisfactory. Hit the 
video store for "The Last 'Thmpta
tion of Christ," "Monty Python 
and the Holy Grail," "Manhattan 
Murder Mystery" or "The 
Grifters." 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 

I Conventions 
• Take, as 

testimony 
10 Doctrines 
1" Phrase of 

clarification 
15 "Memories 

-'(Billy 
Cryslal film) 

If Set of races 
IT Astronomical 

Willy Ley book 
20 Museum pieces 
21 Drive Insert 
uFlinch 
23 Sprite, to 

Spens.r 
at Item removed at 

the pump 
27 Napoleon 

decreed Its 
construction 

30 Terminate 
31 Lieutenant of 

Fidel, once 
:n Painter Gerard 

-Borch 
33 Some 

moisturizers 
:IT Jamboree org. 
40 ' Ulalume" 

penner 
41 Vermont 

Senator Patrick 
.., Home·front plot 

ofW.w.1I 
41 Some 

microwaves 
10 Sock style 
It Blanches 
I. ' Even

speak .. .
... Satyajlt Ray 

hero 

61 Considerations 
in yachting 

10 Malta moolah 
I' Carpenter's aid 
112 Actress 

MacDowell 
I:Ilndentureshlp 

unit 
&4 Hubbub 
IS Shocked 

reactions 

DOWN 
1 Foliate 

mineral 
2 Unscented 
:I Business 

traveler'S 
booking 

4 Bar member's 
abbr. 

5 Good name for 
a cook? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
1 L'eggs 

employee 
7 Lizards, 

old·style 
,Rampaging 
1 Ring official 

10 Bratty 
11 Spirited 

gathering 
~=-+=-8~ '2 Birthplace of 
~ Mohammed 
*-:-E-IF.:T.::i 13 Precipitous 
*-~~~ 11 Touch up 

11 Give and take 
14 Bradley and 

O'Neli1 
*-:-F--r.:tii-i 2. Film amount 
-=+::-t-=-I-:+..-I 2. Feds 
~:J.:..~'-' 27 Shtick 

21 Less 
demonstrative 

2t Exultant cry 
:I4-out 

(withdraws) 
31 Overly 
31 Molten waste 
:171978 

Springsteen 
song 

31 Pre·shearlng 
bath 

:I. Author Rand 
42 Suffix with eat 

or boot 

.., Irish statesman 
Eamon De 

... ·Well, -I" 
(huffy phrase) 

45 Durango abode 
41 Tedious affair, 

slangily 
47 Baseball's 

Luzlnski 
41 Administer 

No. 0222 

41 1842 story 'The • 
Mystery of
Roget' 

52 Stepped down 
53'Yes, Indeed.' 

In Madrid 
15 Benefits .7 E.R. hookups 
II Jokester 
.. - nutshell 

Get answers to any three' clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (75e each minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
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ACE VENTURA 
WHEN NATURE CALLS 

University -Book-Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MCjVISAjAMEX/Discover and ,student/Faculty/Staff 10 
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